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Canadians Share in Big Successes on Western Front
HYDRO RATES OF BRANTFORD

ARE ONCE MORE REDUCED

**

French Patrols 
Harrass Enemy 
Continually and 
Take Prisoners; 
Artillery Fight
ing Very Active

Vimy Station and 
S tr ong Positions 
NearbyTaken by 
British; Eight 
Inch Howitzers 
Captured

BELITTLE Hydro Commission Announces Further Cut in Power Charges, This 
Being the Third Reduction in Rates Made Since the Installa

tion of the System Here Three Years Ago

GIVE INBATTLE first 30 hours use of load 4%e per 
K.W.H. Consumption charge next 70 
hours use of load 2 <4 c per K.W.H. 
Consumption charge over above, 
15.100c per K.W.H., less 10 per cent 
on gross bill.

Power:—Usual fixed charges plus 
consumption charge first 50 hours 
use, 1.67c per K.W.H. Consumption 
charge next 50 hours use, 1.11c per 
K.W.H. Consumption charge over 
100 hours use, .133 per- K. W. H., 
usual discounts as before.

Difference in rates 1916-17.

i Domestic 1916, 2 i&c and 1 Vtc. per 
K. W. H. 1917, 2c and lc per K. W. 
H., a reduction of 20 per cent, on 
consumption charge.

Commercial—1916, 5c, 2%c and 
.15 per K. W. H.; 1917. 4%c, 2y4c 
and .15 per K.W-H., a reduction of 
10 per cent, on consumption charge.

Power—1916, 1.9c, 1.3c and .15c; 
1917, 1*67, 1.11 and .133, a reduc
tion of 13 per cent.

This is the third reduction made 
since the Hydro was installed in 
1914.

In accordance with the recom
mendation made by the Ontario 
Power Commission the local Hydro 
Commission has decided to make re
ductions to all classes of users. They 
will result in a further saving of 
$9,000 to those taking power and 
light during 1917.

The following schedule of rates 
will take effect as from April 1st:

Domestic—Usual fixed charge plus 
2c and lc per K. W. H. less 10 per 
cent, on gross bill.

Commercial—Consumption charge

l;v ('miner Leased Wire 
Bulletin, Paris, April 14.— 

Noon—Artillery fighting
continues with marked in
tensity in the Champagne, 
the war office announces. 
French patrols were active 
and brought back prisoners. 
South of St. Quentin there 
were heavy artillery actions. 

The statement follows: 
“South of St. Quentin our 

artillery continues to bom
bard the German positions. 
There was no infantry fight
ing during the night be
tween the Somme and the 

Two German sur- 
attacks were broken

By Courier Leased Wire '
Bulletin, London, April 14. 

—The village of Fayet, one 
mile northwest of St. Quen
tin, has been captured by the 
British after a sharp fight, 
according to an official 
statement issued by the war 
office.

The important positions 
of Ascension Farm and 
Grand Priel Farm, east of 
Le Verguier were also re
ported captured.

Bulletin London, April 14. 
—In the direction of Vimy, 
the British seized the Vimy 
station, La Chaudière and 
enemy positions between Ci- 
venchy-en-Gohelle and An- 
gres. Progress was also 
made north of the Bapaume 
-Cambrai road.

Copenhagen Correspondent 
Forecasts Peace in Three 

Months

Seek to Convince People 
That Arras Struggle is 

Unimportant

CANNOT ALWAYS WIN

But Claim Their Line is Im
pregnable Against 

British

TEUTONS CAPITULATE

And Would Make Terms 
With France and Russia

AN OMINOUS SHADOW NO LIVES LOST 
ON TORPEDOED 
HOSPITAL SHIP

ENGLAND OBSTACLE

To an Agreement; The 
Story Doubted

CLAIM DESTRUCTION

Of Allied Tanks and Air
planes

i

By Courier Leased Wire,
Copenhagen, via London, April 

14—Peace within two months and

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 14.—There were 

450 wounded, including a few Ger
man prisoners, on board the Hos
pital Ship Gloucester Castle, which 

i was torpedoed without warning in 
the English channel on March 30. 
All of these were saved by a num
ber of vessels which hastened to the 
aid t>f p,inking hospital ship.
None of the hospital staff weTe in

jured, but an engineer and fireman 
were killed by the explosion of the 
torpedo and several members of the 
engine room staff were wounded.

| Moonlight and a smooth sea great
ly helped in the work of rescue, 
which was carried on 
able speed.

By Courier Leaked Wire.Oise. fl

Copenhagen, via London. April 14. 
—German military critics are still 
endeavoring to convince their read
ers that the Battle of Arras is only 
of tactical, not strategical, import
ance and without effect upon the

a half is predicted by the Copenha- 
the Danish

prise 
up by our fire.

“In the Champagne the 
artillery fighting was very 

On this part of the

gen correspondent of 
Socialist press, who confirms the re
ports of unofficial negotiations be
tween Russian and German Social
ists. as against the diplomatic de
nials in the Socialist newspapers 
here and in Berlin.

The first negotiations, says 
correspondent, who is a 
member of the Danist parliament, 
were broken off enabling two papers 
to launch a denial that they were 
in progress, but they were again re
sumed and are being prosecuted vig
orously. The correspondent then en
ters into a discussion of peace terms 
in which he appears to take German 
Socialists expectations and hopes for 
the government policy.

il

severe.
front we made numerous re- 

bringing
general situation. They are occas
ionally hetraveri iiowev»'' ,flo «.nuk
ing damaging admissions.

k
the

coniiaiosances, 
back prisoners. Near La 
Chappelette a German re- 
connoitering party attempt
ed to reach our lines after a 
violent bombardment, 
was dispersed and driven 
back to the German trench-

Y Socialist
UCaptain von Salzmenn in the Vos- 

sische Zeitung, says that the events 
proved the correctness of Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg’s decision to 
shorten his line, since nothing can 
be done against superiority in heavy- 
artillery. He speaks of German in
feriority in material as well as in 
numbers—a noteworthy admission 
in view of Germany's unpredecented 
efforts to manufacture munitions un
der industrial mobilization. Captain 
Salzmann concludes;

“Germany cannot expect always 
to go with flying banners from vic
tory to victory, but, despite her in
feriority in men and material, she 
has the nerves which will prevent 
the British from breaking the line."’

Major Moraht says that the Brit
ish have succeeded in shaking the 
first line, but that the assault has 
been stopped by the German special 
and main reserve. The latter state
ment is interesting, if it means the 
strategic reserve which von Htn- 
denburg mentioned recently as being 
accumulated for a striking force in 
this year’s campaign.

In a semi-official description of 
the fighting it is declared that three 
quarters of the tanks and armored 
automobiles used by the British were 
destroyed within or without the Ger
man lines. It is also recalled that in 
a battle in the air nine British air
planes were shot down above the 
Scarpc river.

Among the guns captured 
by the British were four 
howitzers of eight inches.

The text of the statement 
reads :

“The village of Fayet, one 
mile northwest of St. Quen
tin, was captured last night 
after a sharp fight. On the 
high ground east of Le Ver
guier we captured the im
portant positions of Ascen
sion Farm and Grand Priel 
Farm. We also made pro
gress north of the Bapaume- 
Cambrai road in the direc
tion of Queant.

“North of the Scarpe our 
constant pressure compelled 
the enemy to yield further 
ground. We seized Vimy 
station, La Chaudière an$ 
the enemy’s positions at 
Fosse number 6, Buquet mill 
between Givenchy-en-Go- 
helle and Angres.

“The guns taken from the 
area included

It H5
■*A with remark-

“I am assured from an absolutely 
trustworthy source,” he says, ‘t'hat 
Germany is ready to restore 
gium and Serbia, evacuate France, 
and, with Turkey arrange an agree
ment with Russia over the free nav
igation of the Dardanelles. An ag
reement is also possible on the Pol
ish question as the Russian Govern 
ment knows.”

Hon. Geo. P. Graham, M.P., and 
É. M. MacDonald. M.P., who have 

been visiting western Canada, left 
Winnipeg for the .east yesterday.

The Kitchener Board of Traae 
will co-operate with the County Ag
ricultural Association In assisting to 

/provide farm labor during the, sum- 
I mer.

es.
Bel-

RETURNED 
SOLDIERS 

RAN RIOT
ills J V

13.y 2?» ^. » -*
(vyet.—&

The correspondent pictures Eng
land as the sole obstacle to-, peace. 
There is reason to believe that, the 
first part of his statement, regard
ing negotiations between Russian 
and German Socialists, is correct, 
but his exposition of Geman peace 
terms conflicts with the recent high
ly official declaration of the North 
German Gazette that Germany Is 
willing to conclude peace, but on 
terms compatible with the great sac
rifice which she has hade.

Rumors Wrong
Amsterdam, via London, April 14 

—An official statement issued in 
Berlin says that all recent report! 
of illness of the Emperor are un
founded.

SEMI OPEN WARFARE SLOWLY
REPLACING TRENCH FICHTINGRaided Munition Plant of 

Russell Motor Co., in 
Toronto Change Has Come During Most Recent Offensives of the Allied Forces; Field Man

oeuvring Beeont es More GeneralToronto. April 14—Jumping over 
benches and shell-making machines

German 
returned,

as if in a charge on the 
trenches, halt a hundred 
disabled soldiers, with a lew front 
Exhibition Camp, last night raided 
the munitions factory of the Russell

British Headquarters in France,, which the British troops completely 
via London, April 14.—(From a staff j outwitted part of one of Germany’s 
correspondent of the Associated • crack regiments. It is rather a strik- 
Press).—It is not without difficulty j ing commentary that when the war 
that one comes to a realization that • 
semi-open warfare has replaced the! 
old deep trench fighting on the 
greater part of the British front, ft 
is difficult even for the fighting men ! 
actually to grasp the situation, a sit- I 
nation for which they have waited I 
so long. The Germans possibly feel ! 
the change more than anyone else 
for. above all things they love their 
underground comfort. The Germans 
were the first to transfer fighting to 
ditches and they aré reluctantly giv
ing up that style of warfare.

The deep concreted dugouts 
tunnels along the old front, were the 
only protection the Germans had 
against the ever-increasing British 

talion, while on lea , > gUn gre an(j every time they get an1
had been stabbed there last night, opportunity to pause now they im- 
He was not intoxicated and was not mediately dig in. They take to cover 
interfering with anyone else, but in ag if by second nature. The British 
some manner, the particulars of have always contended that the Ger-
which have not yet been made man dugouts soften the men who
known, was struck three times, once congregated in them always and
in the’chest, once in the abdomen, could only be kept with difficulty in
and once in the side. He was con- the Open trenches. So it was easier 
veyed to the stationary hospital, to break the British of the trench
where his wounds were dressed. The habit than has been the case with
milltaw authorities there are in- the Germans. Open field tactics 
vestigating the trouble. Pte. Zen- have been a part of the trailing of, 
kowiffh if the man, who some time the new British army Very since its 

left the ranks of the battalion, organization began in 1914 There
\e J ...oiuH oK far as New has been some criticism of that sys-
had Tiuntarily returned add ten, from time to time on the ground 

lu that the war would always be fought
from trench to trench, but for the 
last few months, the British army in 
France has been drilled in open tac
tics almost daily. The results of 
these training methods have - been 
apparent in the last few days and 
will undoubtedly prove still more 

„ si,- Henry Newell Bate, head ol valuable in the wider operations
. rorecasts j - wholesale grocery firm of Bale which are unquestionably coming.

Moderate northwesterly , 7“ds' Und Sons Ltd Ottawa died after a The correspondent saw a bit of 
""rtly cloudy and quite 0001 t0day 1 kngtoy Ulness, aged 87. field manoeuvring two days ago in

began the officer in command of the 
British unit was a young solicitor 
and such a thing as leading soldiers 
into battle had never entered his 
head. Two years of training in the 
school of actual war works its own 
wonders.

The losses in the recently inaug
urated operations, which continue to 
xviden with time, have been so much 
smaller than would be naturally ex
pected in attacks upon such strong 
positions as those from which the 
Germans have been -driven that the 
army authorities are fairly jubilant. 
Another gratifying feature of the 
fighting has been the speed with 
which the British troops have every
where attained their objective. 
Driving the Germans from positions 
which they had held for two years 
has given the army a higher fighting 
spirit than it ever had before. The 
turning of the top of the Hinden- 
burg line, to which attention is now 
officially called in the communiques, 
has been an achievement of which 
the full importance has naturally 
not yet been developed. The Ger
mans, by the way, no longer call this 
line after Hindenburg, but know it 
as the Siegfried line. The switch to 
that line from Quesfnt north, which 
prisoners say, is pot yet finished 
and which was not expected to be 
used except as a last resort, is 
knoxtfn as the Wotan line. In the 
extreme south the Hindenburg lino 
is known as the Albrecht line. The 
complete smashing of the Vimy 
ridge seems to have somewhat up
set the German plan, but they are 
evidently determined to put up the 
strongest possible defensive fight be
fore falling back again.

These days are filled with thrilling 
(incidents of individual exploits 
which are difficult to sort from the

FOE FRONT 
SHATTERED 

BY BRITISH

Motor Company at King and Duf- 
the object of CITY SOLDIER 

WAS STABBED 
IN HAMILTON

lorin streets with 
rounding up the alien enemies em
ployed there. Soldiers went through 
Ui<* crvcat machine shops as they had

BRAZIL ABOUT 
TO BREAK WITH 

AUSTRIA ALSO
fourdas lied last summer down the com

municating trenches of the Teutons 
•m the Somme, and in less than ten 
Minutes emerged with a score or 

,vto of prisoners. City constables, 
■'ditary police, mounted officers, a 

Phi toon from the Irish Fusiliers
But talion and members of the heau- 
"uarters staff at Exhibition Camp 
looked helplessly on. A throng of 
< itizens in Dufferin street cheered 
trie wounded men as they returned 
Horn the factory with their captiver.

ers.
* >

“The ground gained in our 
receht operations now links 
up with the positions wrest
ed from the enemy in the 
battle of Loos and include 
the double crassier.

“The enemy attempted a 
raid east of Loos .during the 
night, but was driven off.”

Word was received this morning 
by Lt. Col. H. E. Snider of the 215th 
that Pte! Zenkowitch, one of the 
best Russian members of the bat-

By Courier I,cased Wire,

Rio Janiero, April 14.—Great 
activity in military circles is 
ported by the newspapers. The army 
staff is said to be studying evèry 
phase of national defense, including 
munition production and the pro
tection of the ports. Reports are 
current that a break of relations 
with Austria will probably occur 
soon.

Telegrams from all points in Bra
zil report patriotic demonstrations. 
The police at Sao Paulo were com
pelled to intervene to save the plant 
o’f a German newspaper which was 
attacked by a mob. The Jornal do 
Commercio advocates the mobiliza
tion of all rifle societies in Southern 
Brazil.

and i Broken for Distance of 
Four Miles; Huns in 

Retreat
re-

By Courier Leased Wire.
British Headquarters, France 

April 14, via London.— (From 
a staff correspondent of The 
Associated Press)—The British 
last night broke the German 
front for a distance of four 
miles. The Germans are in re
treat.
The gaps in the German defences 

were made in two places. Positions 
en a front of three miles between the 
Double Grassier and Givenchy and 
another mile on the north flank of 
the Hindenburg trench system were 
captured. Advanced posts were push
ed well toward Queant and Pron- 
ville, important points in the Ger
man defences.

The Germans are fighting as they 
retire from Loos southward, and 
are being hard pressed.

Fires and explosions in the terri
tory to the rear of the German lines 
continue. The weather to-day was 
favorable for campaigning.

Weather Bulletin
rx*f'T BEtiCvCI 

N N&NS, DO TOU I

i

Toronto, April 14. 
—The pressure Is 
low all along the

r grand duke arrested
By Courier leased Wire.

Petrograd, April 14.—Grand Duke 
Boris, a cousin of former Emperor 
Nicholas, has been arrested at army 
headquarters and sent to Tsarskoe- 
Selo, where he is interned.

A Petrograd despatch on April 1. 
announced that the recent arrest' of 
Grand Duchess Marie Pavlbvfia, a 
cousin of the former emperor, to
gether with a group of personages 
in the entourage of Grand Duke Bor
is was said by the police to have led 
to the discovery of a plot in which 
the Grand Duchess and two unnamed 
Grand Dukes were involved for the 
proclaiming of Grand Duke Nicholas 
as Emperor of Russia.

Atlantic coast 
from the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence to 
Florida and high
est to the west
ward of the Great 
Lakes. The wea
ther is mild and 
showery in the 
Maritime provin
ces and cold with 
snow flurries in 
Ontario and Que
bec.

ago 
and
York, but 
met Major Sweet one morning as he 

returning from Toronto, accom- 
Since

mass coming in from so wide a 
battle front. One of the most re
markable is that of a young airman, 
who although shot in the eye and 
the leg, in an air duel yesterday, 
succeeded in bringing down the op
posing machine in his own ' lines, 
dragged himself from the airplane, 
made a verbal report on his mission 

died a few moments later.

was .
panied him to the Armories, 
that time Zenkowitch has been a 
model soldier and one of the best 
Russians in the unit.

Ur-fi
«El

Zimmie” I

anti Sunday, local snow flurries.
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Canadians and British ShareWhirlwind Week’s Drive of
British Nets 13,000 Prisoners

Smashing Advance Upon
Front of Twelve Miles Made 1 in
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BRITISH CAPTURE VILLAGE OF FAYET
T THEATRE

Home of Features

i Clark’s Gypsy 
Girls * ==

nal Singing Novelty

a l ie Dreams
lclen Voiced Contralto 

Lenore Ulrich )
IN

i’ Own People”
2nd Chapter

Vernon Castle
IN“Pat via”

ri-stie Comedy
i/îf/ Mon., Tues., 

and Wed.
jiarlie Chaplin

IN
Easy Street

m
IKS

Jlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllll
OPERA I 
HOUSE I

3-14
LY at 2:30

Presents

otion Pictures

»

l Raid 
Convention 

lefore in Pictures

ty Thriller
k„ 50c.
be., 35c. i
nu» Store

ON., Apl 16
V and one Seldom 
le Cities

AL NEW YORK

ND BEST

in New York 
jlobe Theatre

6 Months 
in Bostonr

• i

EN!
Whistlingis

U51C

■Nothing Better 
and $1.50.
iLL TUESDAY

ay, April 17
LIS

ilNAL

BIN CO.
Iren—50-
MUSIC1ANS EE
L TRAIN ==

tiren 10c., Adplts 5E
5- 50c.
i’ i)ni>4 Store g

Thursday
April, 19, 1917

III!'1!1

Society
oncert

hi

.go Opéra. Co.
<<
Opera Co.

eo

Conductoroiees. 
Lccumpanist

ice—50 cents.
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Ill
Lyric Theatre, Simcoe

Monday and Tuesday
Feature Picture 

Virginia Pearson 
IN

“The War Bride’s 
Secret”

With Industrial Filtq,

“Reel Life”
And Comedies to Fill out the 

Programme

jPVhai;
FSoÇ

Curtains and 
Curtain Nets

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Carpets 
and Rugs

«c- J\. XY •*
- Ac_A xy’, QUALITY FIRST

%

X Housecleaning Time 
is Near at Hand !

z IIis doing /
>“V* àu

You’ll be needing 
something for one of 
those rooms of yours 
this spring in the way 
of a new Rug, Pair 
Curtains or pretty 
pieces of chintz. Our 
stock of Rugs, Cur-

the largest we have ever shown, the quality ^eing the very1 best 
The colorings the very latest and the prices the very lowest 
sidering the advance on all dyed stuff and raw materials ’ We 
invite you to call and have a look at these wonderful values be
fore buying.

Miss McCoombe is an Easter holi
day visitor in Toronto.

—<$-—-
Miss Cooper is spending the Eas

ter vacation in Woodstock.

VOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

Btead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ticular pains with both ladies * and 
gentlemen’s work.

Mr. F. C Thomas is spending Eas- - 
ter week in Toronto.

flat
91:Par-

NEWS OF NORFOLKMrs. W. C. Brooks has returned 
irom spending the‘week in Toronto.

Mr. R. H. Reville
Mr. Hilton McKay was a visitor in 

v\ oodstock for the Easter week-end. 
—<3>—

Mr. E. J. Mabon was in Hamilton 
ior the Easter meeting of the "Gun 
Club.

, . was a business
visitor in Montreal this week. Remains of Late Capt. Paul

in Reached Simcoe 
Yesterday

MILITARY FUNERAL

To be Accorded Dead Offic
er on Monday

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Guards Named for the 
Fisheries

lOcUeq&

Miss Etiiei Raymond„ . , spent
Easter week-end in Toronto.

the
/

Mr. Floyd Tranmer was an Easter 
visitor at the parental home, Queen 
street. Mr. W. H. Webling 

Walter Webling,
Buffalo Easter week.

Mr. Tom Leonard of Dundas, 
a day or so in the citv with 
Howard Meyer, Brant Ave.

and Master 
were visitors in—$>_

Major Brooks was an Easter week 
end visitor in the city from Hamil- 
toil. ' spent

Mr.
T! t- con-*| A School 

; of Business !; 
Efficiency *

Mrs. Tyrwhitt of Toronto is spend
ing the Easter 
daughter. Mrs. Hedley Snider, Brant 
Ave.

- ---<•>--* week with her Mrs. Harvey and on of Hamilton
w6 ;Tern,ding the wee . end with Mrs. . 
W. F. Paterson.

---- '♦>----
X ‘ and Mrs- Andrich have return-

wil- eu from spending a few months in (From our own Correspondent) 
Baltimore and the Southern States. Simcoe. April 14—The casket con- 

Mrs. Gordon Smith is snemline „ i taininK the remains of the late Capt.
few davs in Paris the guest of Mrs to auglmn of Toron- A. H. Paulin arrived at the north
McPherson S °f Mrs’ s?°Dt îh® Easter week-end in depot yesterday at

(the city with her mother, 
j Vaughn, Lome Crescent.

Mrs. Norman Beal of Toronto is 
* the guest of Mrs. Ed. Gould 
; ; liam St. Veyella Flannels Millineryi » «•
*Typewriting

Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Our display of Veyella Flannels is 
unexcelled for variety of patterns, 
in fancy stripes and in plain colors, 
including the Khaki, 
unshrinkable and will remain the 
same soft finish aftçr repeated 
washing. Adaptable for day and 
night wear, special :.........................75c

A charming display of new Spring 
Millinery is being shown in a fine 
exhibit of new models just to hand 
at the popular prices of $12.00 
$10.00, $8.00, $6.00 and

I •

<• just one
Mrs. • month after this valiant soldier suc

cumbed to an attack of appendicitis 
at Helena Hospital. Shorncliffe, Eng
land. At the time of his death. Capt.

noon.
--

"

i »
Mr. Tden Champion spent the Eas- ___,

1er week end in Toronto, the guest j
* o1 his sister, Mrs. R. Biggs. | Mr- Arthur Bunnell of Toronto, „ „
*    | spent Easter Sunday in the citv with auIin was 111 command of D Co. 3rd

Mrs. Elliot of Goderich is ‘ the his Parents, Mr. and Mrs A iC Reserve Bn., C.E.F., with which a
* cuest of Mrs. J. Fotheringham, Bunnell, Dufferin Avenue. ’ ’ considerable part of file
J Grace Church Rectory. ’ —<$>  133rd was merged. He was previous-

—<S>— ‘ j Miss Kathleen Vaughn of Toron- !Y Y°nd *n command of A company
Mrs. Popplewell, Brant Ave., and ing the Easter season in the citv the ‘n, lhe N°rfolk count>" unit- And

little Miss Eleanor Wright, spent guest of her daughter Mrs Gordon "'hether at home recruiting, at camp
a few days in Aylmer this week. , Duncan, Arthur St ’ " ° Borden, training, or at Shorncliffe,

putting on the finishing touches,
* Miss Sarah Raymond is up from1 —— from various sources come inde-
!; Hamilton, spending the Easter va- Sapper Hugh Hagen of the En pendent testimony from officers and
i- cation at the parental home, Peel Sineers at St. John Que snent two' men' as to the efficient and capable
* Street. days this week with relatives in work done by “Hilt Paulin.” In the

| Echo Place and the citv; he left on
Miss Francesca Wilkes of Buffalo, Thursday. He goes overseas in a 

is spending the Easter season in the draft of three hundred, immediately 
city, the guest of Miss Muriel Ben
nett, Brant Avenue.

Guaranteed« •

$5.00- •

It
Si

<• former Room Rugs
Our stock of Rugs comprises the various 
makes in Wilton, Axminster, Velvet, 
Brussels and Tapestry. They come in 
sizes from 2 1-2x3 to 3 1-2x4 and the col
orings are in fawn, rose, green, blue, red, 
in the oriental and floral designs. Rugs 
suitable for any room and at prices rang
ing from $75.00, $60.00, $50.00, $40.00, 
$30.00 to...........

{*
it "

There’s No End of Smart
ness in These Coats of 

Women and Misses

Q
- .

' ■ ••

Write for Terms;

’

; J- H. Bowden, Principal.
♦**-*■♦ *

Concerning that invaluable accompani
ment to Miladi’s Wardrobe—the Separ
ate Coat. We have the best of news for 
our stock is exceptionally good in these 
swagger coats, special at $30.00, $25.00, 
$22.50, $18.00 to...........

.......... $22.50
A GOOD MEDICINE 

AND THE SPRING Curtains and Curtain 
Materials

Lace Curtains in white and ecru, made of 
fine quality Voile and Marquisette, trim
med with gipure edge and insertion, many 
pretty styles to pick from, prices $15.00, 
$12.00, $10.00, $8.00, $7.50 to................$3.00

„,T,he Executive of the Ladies Golf 
Mi. Monk Irvin of Brandon, is Club, held a very successful 

spending a few days in the city the “bridge” on Thursday afternoon at 
Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives—A ^ues* °* Mr. Howard Meyer, Brant the residence of Mrs. Harry Cock- 

Tonic is All you Need. Avenue. shutt, "Dufferin House.” Sixteen
Not exactly sick—but not feeling ------------- tables were in play, the players pro-

quite well. That is the way most Mrs- E. L. Goold, Chestnut Ave., greasing every fourth hand. The 
people feel in the spring. Easily "ave an informal little dance for her Prizes were given by the President, 
tired, appetite fickle, sometimes son’ Mr- Lyman Goold, on Thursday Mrs- H. R .Yates, 1st Vice President! 
headaches, and a feeling of depres- evening. ' Mrs. R. H. Reville and 2nd Vice-
sion. Pimples or eruptions may ap- —■$>— President, Mrs. W. L. Creighton i
pear on the skin, or there may be Miss Grace Lloyd-Jones was up Thd first prize, won hy Miss Schell 

- twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, [from Hamilton spending the Easter was a beautiful little dresden china 
Any of these indicate that the blood week with Miss Kathleen Reville jewel case, 2nd and 3rd prizes 
is out of order—that the indoor life Church St. ’ by Mrs. A. S. Towers and Mrs Mc-
of winter has left its mark upon you —Pherson of Paris were pretty cups
and may easily develop into more Mr. W. Tisdale of the Post Office and saucers, 
serious trouble. staff, spent the Easter week-end in

Do not dose yourself with purga- Toronto, the guest of Mr and Mrs 
lives as so many people do, in the Norman Bowman 
hope that you can put your blood 
right. Purgatives gallop through 
the system and weaken instead of 
giving strength. Any doctor will tell 
you this is true. What you need in 
spring is a tonic that will make new 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills is the only 
medicine that can cio this speedily, 
safely and surely. Every dose of 
this medicine makes new blood 
which clears the skin, strengthens
the appetite and makes tired, de- I Mrs. D. C. Thomas and sons David 
pressed men, women and children! and Jack, of New Rochelle, N.Y., 
bright, active and strong. Mrs. wbo have been visiting her mother,
Maude Bagg, Lemberg, Sask., says: Mrs. William Bould, 10 Washing- 

recommend I ton St., have returned home.

Miss Florence Leeming returned 
New York,

where she has been spending the 
Easter season with her sister, Miss 
Dorothy Leeming.

.. ..$6.00

Fine Imported Satin 
and Silks

It’s in our Silk Section that you will find 
the Silk you want for your New Spring 
Suit or Dress. They come in Duchess 
Satins and Taffeta Silks and in colors 
of brown, green, navy, westend, saxe, 
greys, black and white and white and 
black, 36 to 39 inches wide and at $2.75, 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.75 to

Congolium Rugswon

These Rugs come in three sizes and make 
a very serviceable floor covering. Will 
stand lots of hard wearing.

A great many wrho 
were unable to attend “the bridge,” 
dropped in at the tea hour, 
dining room Mrs. Herbert

In the $1.50president of the Golf Club, an<7Mrs.’ 

W. L. Creighton, presided over the 
tea table, which was prettily cen
tred with palagonlums and daisies, 
assisted by members of the Execu
tive

Miss Velma Shultis of St. Luke’s 
Hospital, New York city, is spending 
the Easter vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shultis, William St.

—a>—
Mrs. J. Bunting and family,

Port Hope, are spending the Easter 
vacation with Mr.
Avenue.

Window Shades
MADE TO ORDER

New Coatings For 
Sport CoatsPTE. BROWN, Simcoe, formerly of 

the 133rd Batt., now in France.Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Miss 
Powell, Mrs. E. L. Goold, Mrs. Geo. 
Watt, Miss Margaret Cockshutt, 
Miss C. Jones. Upwards of fifty dol
lars was realized for the Madge 
Neill Fraser Motor Ambulance fund, 
in which the golf clubs of the Do
minion are so much interested at 

One ambulance is being 
supplied entirely by golfers in 
ory of the brave Scottish girl golfe" 
who was one of the first victims of 
the dread typhus in Serbia, while 
engaged in driving a motor ambul
ance.

Carpet Sweepers and Vacuum Sweepers. 
Brass Extension Rods, Brass Poles, Co
coa Door Mats, Etc., in fact everything 
in the house furnishing line.

of These come in Checks, Plaids, Stripes and 
plain colors, 54 inches wide, and at $3.50, 
$3.00, $2.75, $2.50 and

words of Capt. C. H. Newcombe 
chaplain of the former 133rd, “An 
ideal soldier himself, with a devo- [ 
tion to country and to duty unexcell
ed by any, he looked for his ideal to 
be exemplified on the part of all his 
comrades-in-arms.

The Funeral
The funeral will be held to Oak- 

wood cemetery on Monday at three 
o’clock, military time, and a firing 
party accompanied by the band of 
the 215th, will come over from 
Brantford for the funeral if that unit 
is not ordered east in the ineantime. 
If the weather is fine, this will in all 
probability be a large funeral. Great 
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Paulin in 
her deep sorrow, and Simcoe in so
cial, fraternal and business walks of 
life, mourn a valiant citizen as well 

afloob
Rolit. Rawling is doubtless scurry

ing around for a jack for the staff 
at the armories, for up to the present 
we have not learned that one has

Steele, Brant
$1.50

J. M. YOUNG CO.present.
mem-

“I can unhesitatingly 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood 
builder and tonic. 1 was very much 
run down when 1 began using the on Wednesday from 
Pills, and a few boxes fully restor
ed my health.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Will
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1

T
The Executive of the ladies 

golf club are deeply indebted to 
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt for the use of 
her beautiful home for the after
noon. A number of out of 
guests were present, Mrs. Muir and 
Mrs. Brethour of 
Murray, Mrs. Martin. Mrs. ’ Foley, 
Mrs. Temple, Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Conhtance Foley, Mrs. Fisher, Miss 
Thompson, Mrs. McPherson of Paris, 
Mrs. Harry Etches of Toronto, Mrs. 
Gordon Smith of Hamilton.

THREE NEW NATIONS DECLARE FOR ALLIESOwing to the departure of men for 
the fishing business, there is a short
age of hands at the Woollen Mills, 
and the plant is not now running 
nights.

Many friends welcome Miss Ger
trude Osborn back to the city from 
Toronto, where she has been con
valescing, since her operation two 
months ago in the General Hospital 
here.

GREjIAY "trt LOOS 9
Double Crdssie
■Yjrii

town r~ÉÉÜOhm 70

NSI2 * VMS 16 x

e
Burford, Mrs.Nature Says BARNES , i|»

UJON /”BULLY

AIX 9HOSPITAL 
SHIP SUNK

19 3* LENS ________J
NEM1N-IETARD

!5
“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers

70Simcoe—2
sallaumines

- UeVinMiss Elda James entertained a 
number of the younger set at an in
formal dance at her home, O. I. B. 
grounds, on Friday evening, in hon
or of her guest, Mr. McKeanc, of To
ronto.

*
HOULETTE " 

H.0. Mcrette’
#jAvionANÛRES

«OUCOURT i

Y !BEAUMONT
been supplied.BEECHAM’S

PILLS
BATTERY ORDERS.

Headquarters, April 12th, 1917. 
Battery Orders, by Lieut. E. J. 

Chevens, Commander.
Orderlies— Orderly Sergt. 

week ending 22nd April 1917. Sergt.
R. C. Buliung. Corp. S. May.

Next for Duty—Sergt. F. Usher. 
Corp. W. E. Hoimes.

Promotions—The O.C. is pleased 
to appoint the undermentioned Cor
poral to be Sergeant, No. GO, Corf. 
F. Usher. The following members 
to be Corporals. No. 102, Gunner
S. May: No. 74, Gunner W. E. Hoi-1 
mes. The following members to be 
Bombardiers: No. 55 Gunner E. H. 
Kite;'No. 149, Gunner W. J. Hart
well.

PORT DOVER
Port Dover. April 13.—The crew 

of the Vigilant has been pretty well 
filled up. 1st. Officer C. A. Lyons 
was still in charge today and from 

for him we obtained the following list 
if the men and boys who will guard 
Erie’s fishing grounds during the 
next eight months: Officers, Capt. 
P. fc. Robinson; 1st Officer, C. A. Ly
ons; 2nd officer,--------------------- ; Chief
Engineer, M. A. Morriss; 2nd En
gineer, E. R. Strople; 3rd Engineer, 
V. L. Giffin. The crew is short two 
oilers, a chief cook, one stoker and 
one coal passer.

A new dressing room has been 
built at Orchard Beach bathing 
sands, adding considerably to the ac
commodation. There is apparently 
more sand than ever about the place. 

Transfer—The following Sergeant The best pull of fish so far was a 
of the Battery is transferred to lift of 1750 pounds, made yesterday 
69th Battery, C.F.A., fer active scr- by one of the Kolhe Co’s tugs, 
vice. No. 46, Sergt. A. E. Robins, 
as from 7th. March, 1917.

Recruits.—The following having here, will be in a class by herself 
taken the oath of allegiance are tak- among fishing craft here, 
en on the strength of the Battery 
from the dates opposite their names, tal lake is to be open this year, after 

No. 208, Ernest Preston, lOtlt being closed for three years from 
March, 1917: No. 209 Win. WaldrJ.a, j the angler’s hook.
10th March; No. 212, II Carr, 29th | Postmaster W. F. Tibbets is 
March; No. 210 Eric D iwnes 20th meneing his 32nd year in charge of 
March; No. 213, N. Kendrick, 10th the local office.
April ; No. 211, Wm. Epplett, 20tn 
March; No. 214, L. Jago, 10th April 
215th, N. Cousland, 12th April.

Parades—The Battery will parade 
in drill order on the 19th April at 
8.30 p.m and on every subsequent 
Thursday until further notice.

E, J. CHEVENS, Lieut.,
Officer Command,

ROUUi6IVEMCHVABLAINFifty-Two Lives Lost on 
Steamer Salta, Mined

GLOUCESTER CASTLE
Torpedoed Without Warn

ing; All Saved

ACHEVILLE. IS6ERNAI-—•$>— Hill AA very successful talent tea 
aid of the Belgian Relief Fund 
held Thursday afternoon and 
ing at the home of Miss McIntyre, 
Palace St., under the auspices of the 
ladies of St. Basil's church.

in VCARENCY vjMY
LA folie

MISI.ELOj^r^ - 

• NEUV/LLE

was
cven-

v ARLEUX^X * HARBUS^; |
-FtwTLLERVAL,/ 1L (ZELLargest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25c. 'Hi EUV/QEL/IL
\V; /

t____ _________ BAM.LE.UL J'ECURIE. •Miss Kathleen Digby entertained 
a number of the younger crowd at a 
theatre party to the Brant on Friday 
afternoon in honor of her guest. Miss 
Jarvis, who is up from Havergal Col
lege for the Easter vacation.

6AVRELLÈ VITRY.London, April 13.—The British 
hospital ship Salta was sunk by a 
mine in the English Channel on 
April 10, the war office announces. 
Fifty-two persons were drowned.

The British hospital ship Glouces
ter Castle was torpedoed without 
warning in the English Channel on 
March 30. All the wounded on the 
ship were saved.

0*
'ST-tAUR£H\ FAMPOUX c

1 -* ,'

\ ATHIES»
»ARRAS .FEUCH' PELVES^blAng *IMrs. W. N. Andrews was the host

ess at a verv informal dance 
on Tuesday evening, given in honor, 
of her son. Master Norman An
drews. at The Conservatory. Beatty's 
orchestra was in attendance, and a 
very enloyable evening was spent by 
the young people.

5AIIIYBOIRYÏLLÔ'
I0NCHYBEAURAINS

XWedding Bells X1APPE. REMVA new fishing boat will come into 
port presently, and making her home

t^MCOURT
’ neuvilleti 
- Vitesse %

vis
PAYNE—WHITE

It is understood by some that Crys- A very pretty wedding took place
on April 7th at noon, in St. Albgn’s 
Cathedral, Toronto, when Miss Cora 
M. White was married to Pte. (Rev) 

com- H. Payne, lately of Preston, Ont., 
now of the 215th Battalion. The 
Right Rev. Bishop Sweeney offici- 

The Methodist choir ladies are giv- ated. The bride was assisted by 
ing the gentlemen a banquet over Miss Gertrude White of Bala, Mus- 
at the church this evening. koka. The bride wore a white silk

Voting on the waterworks by-law dress with veil and orange blossoms 
will likely come on during the sum- and carried a hoquet of pink roses, 
mer. The committee of the Board The groom’s gift to the bride was a
of Trade and the Town Council will string of pearls, to the bridesmaid a wedding luncheon. The bride
meet early next week. gold bar pin, to the best, man a set groom left on the 4.15 train for young bride with him. They .

The Anglicans will hold their of gold filled cuff links. After the Preston, where they remained until present the guests of Mrs A
32nd Battery, C.F.A.fvestry meeting next Monday night.1 ceremony, the bridal party proceed- Tuesday morning, when Pte. Payne ! Means, of 8 3 Chatham St..

Uÿh• HENINEL 
ST-MART/H ,XA great deal of interest is being 

taken in the first concert of the 
Bran+ford Choml Society at the Op
era House on Thursday nieht of next 
week. The officers are—Hon. Presi- 

j d-nt—Lloyd Harris. F.sa. Hon. Vice 
Presidents—Rev. C. F, Je»kins, G. S. 
Mathews, Esq.. J. W. Shetmerson, 
Esq. Artists—Miss Myma Sharlow, 
Pn’ma Donna Soprano. Chicago 
Grand Opera Co. : Mr. Pierre Hen- 
rotte, Concertmeister. Chicago Grand 
Opera Co.; Mr. Charles Lurvey—Ac- 
eopanist. Brantford Choral Society, 
Conductor, Mr. John T. Schofield.

I Pianist, Mr. T. Darwen. Secretary,1 
Mr, John B. Pickering.

•Scale in Mies ~ À
2. 3 * S

BENIN z/
’OMTAINE.o

WEN0EC0UR1

Left to Right—President Valdez of Panama Republic, Minister ■ 
eign Affairs Muller, of Brazil and President Menocal of Cuba. The first 
last named countries are at war with Germany and the other has sv • 
relations.

ed to the Walker House for the | had to report back to his ban
and from his last leave, and brous!1!

‘Dolly’ Tints
For tinting Lace, Muslin, 
Cotton, Silk, Wool, Crepes, 
Voiles, Curtains, Draperies, 
Party Dresses, Etc.

Used in hot or cold water 
just like blueing.

12 Rich Shades
“Dolly” Tints will wash out, 
so you can renew the articles 
with different tints.

F. McDowell
DRUGGIST

Cor. Colborne and 
George Sts.

y
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Western Canad
NEEDS

Thousands of Me
For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

For tickets and information ap-l 
ply to Jno. S. Dowling and Co.J 
Ltd., Insurance, or write R. LJ 
Fairbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 681 
King St., E., Toronto.

CANADIAN NORTHERN
Wool’s Piisspiodi

Great Enphsk J-cme 
i and invigoraV'9-*the wb 

nervous system, makes nvw hi 
in old Veins, ( tires Aerv* 

Debility, Mental and Brain H arm', uesp 
denev, 1.0*1 Of Iinerm, J'uljnlnl .m of
SfSSSSb'11»

■*J) The
^7 Tones

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOtt’
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any nj 
over 18 years old, may homestead a qu 
ter-eectlon of available Dominlou laud] 

mitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. I 
pllcant most appear in person at the 1 
minion Lands Agency or Snb-Agency I 
the district. Entry by proxy mayl 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (I 
eot Sub-Agency), on certain conditional

Duties—Six months residence upon 
cultivation of the land in eacn of t 

A homesteader may live iyears
nine miles of his homestead on a fnrn 
at least 80 acres, on certain condltl 
A habitable house is required except wl 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for ct 
vation under certain conditions

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quar 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in e 
of three years after earning homest 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivât! 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained 
soon as homestead tent on certain c 
ditions.

A settler who has exhausted his hoi 
stead right may take a purchased hoi 
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 
acre.

Duties—Most reside six months in e 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and ei 
a house worth $300.

)'

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interioi 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of I 
advertisement will not be paid for.

Furniture Auction Sale
At 227 Drummond street, oppos 

Recreation Park, on Monday, At 
16, commencing at 1.30 p.m. sha 
will be sold by public auction, t 
following goods: Brussel Ri 
9x12; jardiniere stand. 6-p:ece w 
nut parlor suite, 16 yards linoleu 
Radiant Home coal heater wi 
oven, velour couch, marble t 
table, solid mahogany plate rai 
oak sideboard, six oak diners, o 
extension table, four extra leave 
couch, 8-day clock, cupboard. Prit 
National coal range, drop-leaf tab 
chairs, linoleum, a choice lot 
plants, 2 dressers, iron and br^ 
beds, springs, mattresses, earpy 
toilet sets, lace curtains and blinj 
portierres, 2 arm chairs, 4 oak rod 
ers, pictures, all glassware, a 
dishes, tinware, kitchen utensi 
screen doors, garden tools, fruit, 
quantity of lumber and sash, a| 
many other articles.

No reserve—Terms 
forget the dat 
16, at 227 Drummond 
1-30 p.m. sharp. If you take t 
street car, get off at corner of Bro 
and Nelson streets.
Walter Sheldrake, Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg ,Auctions

cash. Do: 
Monday next, Ap 

street, /

AUCTION SALE
Auction sale of household fui 

ture. S. P. Pitcher and Son, au 
tioneers, have received instruptio 
from Mrs. Stephenson, to sell 
public auction at 118 Chatham S 
on Thursday, April 19th, at 1.1 
o’clock, the following: Parlor, A 
minster rug, 3 by 8 1-2, walnut ott 
man, ladies Cleopatra chair, rocke 
gentleman’s chair, lace curtail 
eight-day clock, 
hogany rocker, pictures, rep. ci 
tains.
stair carpet and hall table. Sittin 
room—Axminster 4 by 3 1-2. thr, 
piece mahogany parlor suite, u 
bolstered in plush, walnut ottoml 
with beaded top, centre table, bool 
case, lace curtains, pictures. Di: 
ing-room—Very fine hand carve 
oak sideboard, walnut extensk 
table, mirror in walnut frame, dro; 
head Singer sewing machine, couc 
six leather seated diningroom chair 
Art Souvenir coal heater, book racl 
curtains, cushions, rocker, tiislid 
silverware, glassware, china, knive 
forks and spoons, rug 3 1-2 by I 
Kitchen—Jewel coal range wil 
warming oven, McClary's gas rand 
table, kitchen chairs, lawn luowa 
sealers and cooking utensils. Be 
room No. 1.—Walnut writing tab! 
brass bed, springs and hair nid 
tress, bedding, dresser, rug, 3 1-2» 
lace curtains, wicker rocker. Bej 
room No. 2.—Iron bed, springs ad 
mattress, dresser and stand. rookd 
three rugs, lace curtains, s’ool aq 
clock.
dresser, bed, springs and mail 
rug 2 1-2x3, lace curtains, oak li 
fary table, toilet set. Terms cas 
Mrs. Stephenson, Proprivtros,

S. P. Pitcher & Son, Auctioned

bric-a-brac, m

Hall—Axminister hall a

Bedroom No. —Walnt

COUNSEL DEAD.
tty Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, April 14.—Chester ij 
Daws, general counsel tor the CM 
cago, Burlington and Quincy Rail 
roal, died at his residence here j 
angina pectoris. He was t, 2 veal
old.
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furniturTaSon sale SUNDAY SCHOOL JF BACK -HURTS USE
W. J. Bragg has been Instructed _______

Western Canada
NEEDS

Thousands of Men
to sell by Public Auction the chattels 
and estate of the late M. D. Baldwin 
on the River Road, Eagle Place oi 
Thursday next April 10th, at the 
hour of 1:30 sharp the following 
goods:

Lesson III.—Second Quarter, For 
April 15, 1917. I

Eat Less Meat If Kidneys 
Feel Like Lead or Bladder 

Bothers you — Meat 
Forms Uric Acid.

Most folks forget that the kidneys 
like the bowels, get sluggish and 
clogged and need a flushing occas
ionally, else we have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, sev
ere headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders.

You simply must keep the kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment 
you feel an ache or pain in the kid
ney region, get about four ounces 
of Jad Salts from any good drug 
store here, take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, 
and is harmless to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal 
activity. It also neutralizes the ac
ids in the urine so it no longer ir
ritates, thus ending bladder dis
orders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpen
sive; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink1 which every
body should take now and then to 
keep their kidneys clean, thus avoid
ing serious complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble.

For Spring Seeding

Steady Employment—Good 
Wages

LOW FARES IN EFFECT

1 i: •- tickets and information ap- 
* ;, to Jno. S. Dowling and Co.,

Ltd., Insurance, or write R. L. 
"airbairn, Gen. Pass. Agent, 68 

King St., E., Toronto.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.1 upright piano, 18 yards Brus
sels carpet, oak arm chair and roc
ker, leather covered, carpet rocker, 
upholstered arm chair, what-not, oil 
paintings, round table, carpet sweep
er, drapes, 10 pair lace curtains, oak 
sideboard, extension table, chairs 
hanging lamp, kitchen table, drop 
leaf table, chairs, wardrobe, glass 
doors, a beauty, a quantity of old 
china, several old pieces of walnut 
furniture, 1 box mattress, stands, toi
let sets, 9 Eng. Brussels carpets 
draperies and blinds, china 
1 spring reel. Souvenir 
with reservoir, coal heater

)

Text of the Lesson, John x, 1-18—Mem
ory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text, John 
x, 11—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
D. M. Stearns.

The Golden Text seems to be the 
heart of the lesson this time if not al
ways. While in our lesson He is the

all Good Shepherd laying down His life 
coal'a^'ne^’ -”or tbe sheep and giving unto them 

1 screen eternal hfe, with the assurance that 
many other articles too numerous to they can never perish nor any power 
mention. j take them from Him (verses 11, 15,

horse pole, ' of 27’ 29)1 ta Heb" xUi’ 20- 21- He is the
Stove Wood, lumber and brick a Great shepherd risen from the dead, 
large quantity of tools, corn she’ller hving His life in us and working in 
IS choice laying fowl, etc., etc. us that which is well pleasing in the
bankahirntat^3 aCJ"es- larse house, sight of the God of Peace. In I Pet. 
mill, good orciiardShei<i’ g00d wiml" v- 4> He is the Chief Shepherd who 
hen ’ house pig stv ete^Ttv fyuit’ shall give rewards to His faithful fol-
clioice spot, just at the city limit» ‘°WerS at ms appearin»' In Gen- 
and near the river. The reiM slix- 24i Pa- Ixix. 1. He is the Shep-
will be offered for sale at 4 o'clock herd of IsraeL ™s last shall be fully 
sharp the day of sale, subject to re- seen when Ezek. xxxiv, 11-16, and 
serve bid, other goods cash. No re- verse 24 shall be fulfilled, and then 
“f™' K°ods must be sold to clear sbal1 4,6 seeu the significance of Ps. 

es;a4e" xxiii as never before in the history of

»?Sr Ami *»•
just south of Mr. C.
1:30 sharp, 
start on time.
-Mrs. Emily Morris

CANADIAN NORTHERN
Wood’s rhosphodiae,

Great English Remedy 
5"/ Tones and invigorates the whole 

nervous system, makes new Blood 
qggj— in old Veins, ('ures Nervou< 
,,, ... Mental and Brain Worry. liespcn

«/ /<««•»», <*. 
y,tiling Memory. Price $1 per box, sii 

s " t. ,. will please, six will cure. Sold by &«.

û-sÿSSæssBB?
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CANADIAN NOltTH-STNOPSIS OF the world. In our lesson chaptér He is 
and River Road, talking to Israel, but He spoke of oth- 
H. Waterous’, at el" sheep whom He must bring (verse 

ome eai'ly as we musr 16), and some of those we are now 
gathering to complete His body, the 

" Â * ,?ra£S church, but the full gathering of the
e —--------  uctioneer. nations to Him shall be after Israel

e\OtiC€ to has learned t0 say, “The Lord is my
In the matter of the « Shepherd,” according to Zech. ii, 10-13;

Clara Burt h SKlgnment of “Many nations shall be joined to the
Br antfnvri ° tbe Gity °f Lord in that day and shall be my peo-
Married Woman' C/n=n|ty °î Brant> ple’” A,so Jer- 1U' 17■ “At that time 
Notice is given they shall call Jerusalem the Throne of

of the City of Brantf u3 .Burtc!l the Lord, and all the nations shall be 
County of Brant whn ’ iu tile gathered unto It, to the name of the 
business as'TkmeVYn thT'tL? Lord *» •'eras.Bern.” 

ship of Brantford, in the Countv “f He bad been dealing with and was 
Brant, has made an assignment fin- 1,1 tbe mldst of thieves and robbers, 
der R- s- o., 1914, Chapter 134, Gf who S0USht to enter the fold, bnt not 
all her estate, credits and effects to by tbe door- They were persistently 
me, Albert H. Bodd.v, of the City of r°bbing God and making His house a 

Bstri =4° . ,in the c°unty of Brant, den of thieves (Mai. iii, 8; Matt xxi, 
creditors’ ^ the beneflt of her 13t He is the door as well as the

cor-
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The eoto head of a family, or any male 
IS years old, may homestead a quar

ter-section of available Dominion land in 
initoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 

plica at must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made nt any Dominion Lands Agency (but 

Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

on,
Proprietress

S**

I

MARKETSj)UtlPS_Slx months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three
years
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm of 
et least «0 acres, on certain conditions 
A hnhitabh* house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock mnv be snbstlfnted for eultl 
ration under certain conditions 

!n certain districts a homesteader in 
good pfntidlne may pre-empt a quarter- 
s-utlon alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.0h per acre

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also f»0 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ns 
goon r.s homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

A settler who lias exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in cretain districts. Price $3.00 per
acre.

Duties—Mast reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

iA homesteader may live within
aliiM

Maple Syrup, per gallon .... 2.00 
FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.?0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.60 to 0.75

MEATS.
____0.32 to 0.34
.. .0.34 to 0.36

____0.18 to 0.22
____0.14 to 0.15
. . .0.90 to 1.25
____0.16 to 0.17
___ 0.80 to 1.00
____0.20 to 0.25
____ 0.22 to 0.25
...0.10 to 0.12 
. ..0.25 to 0.30 
. . .18.00 to 0.00 

Smoked shoulder............0.18 to 0.18

Bacon, side...............
Bacon, back .....
Beef, per lb................
Beef, hinds...............
Chickens, each . ..
Chickens, lb................
Ducks...........................
Dry salt pork .... . 
Dressed pork . .. .
Kidneys ......................
Lamb .............................

; Shepherd, the only way of access to 
A meeting of the creditors will be Hod, God’s own appointed way, and 

.. j at d j.office of Messrs. Hollin- It is not possible to come to God but

tne thirtieth day of April, A.D. 1917 
at the hour of three o’clock in the 
afternoon to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and to 
fix the remuneration and for the or
dering of the affairs of the estate 
generally.

W. W. CORY.
Bptmtr Minister of the Interior.

N, It—Unauthorized publication of this 
sibertisement will not be paid for.

Live Hogsenter in and be saved and in Him find 
pastures green and waters of quiet
ness (verse 9), peace as a river and 
righteousness as the waves of the sea 
(Isa. xlviii, 17). All who are not 
Christ’s are in the employ of the lead
er of all thieves and robbers and liars 
and murderers, the devil, of whom He 
said in a recent lesson that these re
ligious hypocrites were his children 
(verse 10; viii, 44). With righteous 
wrath He denounced them in these

VEGETABLES
. .8c, 2 for 15c 
. . .0.15 to 0.25 
. . 3.25 to 3.50 
. . .2.30 to 2.30

Furniture Auction Sale Lettuce.................... ..
Beans, quart .... .
Potatoes, bag ..
Potatoes, bushel .
Potatoes, basket...............0.50 to 0.60

0.08 to 0.10 
Turnips, basket • • • • - 0.30 to 0.30 
Honey, comb, clover . ..0.25 to 0.26 
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each ....
Cabbage, doz..............
Onions, pk....................
Parsnips, basket . .
Turnips, basket . . . . 0.35 to 0.40

Creditors are required to file their I 
claims with proof and particulars ! 
thereof required by the said act with 
the assignee on or before the date 
of the said meeting.

Ami nutic. is further given that 
alter the said thirtieth day of April, words: “Ye serpents, ye generation of 
A.D., 1917, the Assignee will pro- vipers, how can ye escape the damna- 
ceed to distribute the assets among tion of hell?” (Matt xxiii, 33.)
. ® partie.s entitled thereto, having The Spirit through Paul said to Ely- 

1 ,l?n y 4be claims of which mas, who tried to turn a man away
and he win v h,av®, b,een ^iven, from the door to life, “O full of all sub
sets or anv nart^th able<>t|0r as" tility and all mischief, child of the dev- 
buted to any person'or persons^of fw e°e™y °f aU, rWeousness, wilt

whose claims he shall not then have U Cease t0 pervert the riSht 
notice. en lave ways of the Lord?” (Acts xiii, 7-10.)

Contrast the Good Shepherd, who by 
laying down His life for us has pro
vided life, and life abundantly, for all 
Who will receive Him. He gives free
ly that which He has purchased at so 
great a price, even the sacrifice of 
Himself. Life eternal, the water of 
life, eternal redemption and all that 
is included in such expressions be
come the sure and everlasting posses
sion of all who receive Him, and there 
is nothing in the Bible that in any way 
conflicts with the positive assurances 
of verses 27-30. See Heb. i, 3; ix, 12, 
26; Rom. vi, 23; iii, 24; Rev. xxli, 17. 
There can be no contradictions in the 
Bible, for the same Holy Spirit wrote 
thé whole book.

At 227 Di iiv.unond street, opposite 
Rccrcaiir il I ; "k, on Monday, April 
l"-. f'"iii!—nring at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
will lie Mild liy public auction, the 
following goods: Brussel Rug, 
‘1X12: jardiniere stand, 6-piece wal
nut parlor suite, 16 yards linoleum, 
Radiant Home coal heater with 
oven, velour couch, marble top 
table, solid mahogany plate rack, 
oak sideboard, six oak diners, oaic 
exten-ion table, four extra leaves; 
couch. 8-day dock, cupboard, Prince 
National coal range, drop-leaf table, 
chairs, linoleum, a choice lot of 
plants. 2 dressers, iion and brass 
beds, springs, mattresses, carpets, 
toilet sets, lace curtains and blinds, 
portierres. 2 arm chairs, 4 oak rock
ers. pictures, all glassware, and 
dishes, tinware, kitchen utensils, 
screen doors, garden tools, fruit, a 
quantity of lumber and sash, and 
many other articles.

No reserve—Terms cash. Don’t 
forget the date—Monday next, April 
16, at 227 Drummond street, at 
L30 p.m. sharp. If you take the 
street car, get off at corner of Brock 
and Nelson streets.
\1 alter Sheldrake, Proprietor.

W. .1. Bragg .Auctioneer.

Celery

. .0.15 to 0.15 
. .0.05 to 0.15 
. .2.00 to 2.00 
. .0.75 to 0.80 
. 0.35 to 0.50

FISH.
Halibut steak, lb.................0.20 to 0.20
Kippered Herring
Pickerel ..................
Perch ........................
Salmon trout, lb.................. 0.17 to 0.17
Whitefish, lb

........... 0.15 to 0.16
..............0.12 to 0.18
..............0.12 to 0.12

Dated at Brantford this 12th dav 
of April, A.D., 1917.

ALBERT H. BODDY,
Assignee,. . 

— - Brantford, Ontar io

0.18 to 0.18
vt-

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb . . 0.42 to 0.45
Honey, section ............... 0.25 to 0.25
Eggs, doz ............................. 0.32 to 0.35

AUCTION SALE
Funiture, Rugs, Stoves, Etc.

Central Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe 
Street, rear of Pursel & Son, Tues
day, April 17th, 1917, 1.30
sharp. Terms, cash. No Reserve.

Lot 1.—Iron bed, spring and mat
tress; cot; Morris chair;

p.m.

sewing
machine good as new; rockers; kit
chen table and chairs.AUCTION SALE

Unconfirmed Report Says 
German Emperor is at 

Middachten

Lot 2.—Davenport bed upholster
ed in tapestry; 3 iron beds 4 ft. 6 in. 
2 brass beds; 1 dressing table, ma
hogany; a number of tapestry and 
Brussels rugs.

Lot 3.—1 coal and wood 
stove; 1 gas range.

Lot 4.—1 kitchen cupboard; 1 
walnut extension table; 
drop leaf table, 6 legs, 75 years old; 
6 walnut chairs, cane seats; 
tures; writing table; 1

Auction sale of househald furni- 
8. P. Pitcher and Son, auc

tioneers, have received instructions 
from Mrs. Stephenson, to sell by 
Public auction at 118 Chatham St., 
on Thursday, April 19th, at 1.30 
o’clock, the following: Parlor, Ax- 
minster rug, 3 by 8 1-2, walnut otto
man, ladies Cleopatra chair, rocker, 
gentleman’s chair, lace curtains, 
eight-day clock, bric-a-brac, ma
hogany rocker, pictures, rep. cur
tains. Hall—Axminister hall and 
stair carpet and hall table. Sitting- 
room—Axminster 4 by 3 1-2, three 
Piece mahogany parlor suite, up
holstered in plush, walnut ottoman 
Wi'!i beaded top, centre table, book- 
ease. lace curtains, pictures. Din
ing-room—Very fine hand carved 
oak sideboard, walnut extension 
table, mirror in walnut frame, drop- 
head Singer sewing machine, couch,

1 leather seated diningroom chairs. 
Art Souvenir coal heater, book rack, 
‘uituins, cushions, rocker, dishes, 
sii.erware, glassware, china, knives, 
lork'j and spoons, rug 3 1-2 by :L 
Kitchen—Jewel coal range with 
warming oven, McClary’s gas range. 
'• ji'\ kitchen chairs, lawn mower, 

and cooking utensils. Bed- 
■ a No. 1.—Walnut writing table, 

bed, springs and hair mat- 
heading, dresser, rug, 3 1-2x4, 

curtains, wicker rocker. Bed- 
,! No. 2.—Iron bed, springs and 

“ss, dresser and stand, rocker, 
nigs, lace curtains, stool and 

Bedroom No. 3.—Walnut

As to life abundantly, compare par
don abundantly and an abundant en
trance into His kingdom (Isa. lv, 7; II 
Pet. i, 11). The Lord gives not only 
freely, but fully, all that He has pur
chased for us, and He desires to be 
able to give full rewards for service 
in that day (II John 8) which He 
certainly will do if we have been faith
ful Salvation Is wholly of grace and 
the same to all, but the rewards will

lure.

cook
London, April 14.—According to 

an unconfirmed report received at 
The Hague, Emperor William either 
has arrived at or is expected at the 
Castle of Middachten, near Arnhem, 
Holland, says a despatch to The 
Times from the Dutch capital.

The Castle of Middachten belongs 
to the Bentwick family, and the 
German emperor visited there some 
years before the war.

Arnhem, near where is situated 
the Castle of Middachten, is the 
capital of the Province of Gelden- 
land, and is on the River Rhine, 50 
miles southeast of Amsterdam, Arn- 
hen is 15 miles north of Cleves, the 
nearest German city, with which it 
is connected by a railroad. The Ger
man border reaches to within 10 
miles of Arnhem.

1 walnut

pic-
economy

washing machine; 1 quartered oak be according to our works (Rev. xxli, 
hall seat and mirror; 1 dresser and 12). Note the wonderful statement In 
stand ; lawn mower.

Anyone wishing to place goods on 
sale, phone 295.

verses 17, 18, that no man could take 
His life from Him, but that He laid it 
down of Himself, having power to do 
this, and to take it again. His was the 
only life that could not be taken from 
Him. It is true that they killed Him 
but it was because He allowed them 
to do It He willingly suffered all that 
was put upon Him, leaving us an ex
ample that we might follow His steps, 
who, when he was reviled, reviled not 
again; when He suffered He threat
ened not bnt committed Himself to 
Him who judgeth righteously. Then, 
having left ns a perfect example and 
having no sin of His own, for He was 
without guile. He took the sinner's 
place and suffered In our stead. His 
own self bearing our sins in His own 
body on the tree (I Pet il, 21-24).

Hirelings seek their own welfare 
rather than that of the flock, but true 
followers of the Good Shepherd seek 
the welfare of the sheep, not consid
ering themselves. David took his life 
in his hand when he delivered part of

WALTER BRAGG. 
Goods open for inspection Mon

day afternoon.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
I11 the matter of the Estate of William 

Martin, late of the Township of Brant
ford. in the County of Brant, Gentleman, 
deceased. Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 56 Chapter 121 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1914, that all persons 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said William Martin deceased, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
February, A. I). 1917, at the said Town
ship of Brantford, are required to send 
by post prepaid or to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitor for Delila Isabella AI- 
vord. and Rachel Delaney Mullen, the Ad
ministratrices with the Will annexed of 
the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars in writing of 
their claims and statements of their ac
counts and the nature of their securities 
if any. held by them duly verified by 
affidavit. And Take Notice that after tile 
18th day of April next the said Admin
istratrices with the will annexed will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled there
to having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
tile said Administratrices with the will his flock from the lion and the bear, 
annexed will not ,b|lfiaye for the said J bnt tbe gon 0f David actually laid
iisscfs or anv part thereof to any person ( __ „, . . ——,
of whose claim they shall not then have ' down His life for His flock. When He

I putteth forth His sheep He goeth be
fore them, and He only asks that we 
keep close to Him and follow Him 
fully (Dent xxxi, 8).

Diamond Jim 
Brady Dead

lira.
très By Courier Erased Wire.

Atlantic City, N.J., April 13.— 
James B. Brady of New York, 
known as “Diamond Jim” Brady, 
died at a Beach front hotel to-day 
after a long illness.

Brady was a contractor in rail
road supplies and was reputed to 
be extremely wealthy. He came 
here several months ago for hi'; 
health.

Mr. Brady was attended by three 
physicians from Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, Baltimore, who had been 
summoned to his bedside when he 
became very ill. Death was caused 
by heart disease superinduced by 
an affection of the kidneys, the 
physicians said.

Mr. Brady was 64 years old and

lac

t in

*r. bed, springs and mattress, 
1-2x3, lace curtains, oak lib- 

table, toilet set. Terms cash. 
Stephenson, Proprietress,

S. I’. Pitcher & Son, Auctioneers.

Mix

received notice.
Dated at

Administratrices. _________

Brantford this 16th day of
COUNSEL DEAD.

Itx Fourier Leased Wire.
bago, April 14.—Chester M. 

Jgeneral counsel for the Chi- 
Burlington and Quincy Rail- 

died at his residence here of 
- na pectoris. He was 62 years 

Old.

A Poe, aged 82, has tendered his 
Town Treasurer of

It does not appear that there is 
any keen demand among farmers in 
Whitby district for help in seeding 
operations.

resignation as 
Cobourg, after twenty-four years 
service.

itt back to his battalion 
it leave, and brought his 
! with him. They are at 
guests of Mrs. A.

3 Chatham St., city.
Me
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FOR SALEFarms To Rent! - ■ For Sale—Good white brick 
" ‘ house on Mary Street, contains
- - hall, parlor, dining room, kitch- 
; • en, summer kitchen, four bed- 
' l rooms, three clothes closets, all x 
1 • newly papered and grained. - ■
* ’ Extra lot for sale at a bar- 11
- - gain. ; 1
* ' For Sale—Two storey red brick ’
- - house on the corner of West • »
* " and Duke streets, all conven- " ‘
- ■ iences, for sale at a bargain. ! ! 
I ’ For Sale—Two storey red brick " ■
- - house on the comer of Grey ! 
-• and Clarence Streets, all con- • - 
; [ veniences... For terms and par- " ‘
- - titulars apply to ! "

One near Gold, 200 acres, with good buildings ; the other 
between Hamilton and Brantford, of 140 acres. In
quire at our office for particulars.

City Properties Sold:
80 Richmond St., to Mr. W. R. Walker.
44 Grey St., to Mr. W. G. Beech.
15 Chatham St., to Mrs. Hilgartener.
13 Strathcona Ave., to Mr. W. R. Bannister.
17 Chatham St., to Mr. J. A. Grantham.
165 Darling St., to Mr. J. Logan.
38 Edgerton St., to Dr. C. H. Sauder.
47 Chestnut Ave., to Mr. J. B. Detwiler.
119 Albion St., to Mr. Henry Edwards.

Steady stream of business always at the old agency— 
these are the properties sold since our last report, about 
three weeks ago. Splendid properties for sale in all 
parts of the town, as well as good farms and gardens. 
Call at this agency.

:: S. P. PITCHER & SON ii
t 43 Market St A
♦ ♦♦♦H ♦♦♦♦♦ OH ♦»+♦♦♦
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For Sale
81 Sheridan—This is a beautiful 

home. We will sell this on 
easy terms—$200.00 down, 
balance arranged.

2 Acres Poultry Farm, close in, 
splendid red brick house and 
large poultry house. A bar
gain on easy terms.

Dufferin Avenue Residence—A 
beautiful home, only $5,800. 
Act quick.
Everything in Real Estate

S. G. Read & Son Limited
nd colborne street.

niiiLiuiuumiaui[ninmnimniim!mmiiininBninniiinniinifflinnnmn]iim
BRANTFORD

C L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533 Qper tvanut

w
I J. T. BURROWS323 Colborne Street

MACHINE 46 XBELL 90 Thel
Mover

New OfficeZ
2Advertisers Are Not Pirates! T
♦ Carting, Teaming 

StorageHere is a nut for every house
holder to crack : The price of com
modities which are advertised for 
sale has risen much less than the 
price of things never advertised. If 
you haven’t a hammer handy, we 
shall crack that nut for you. When 
any concern has spent thousands for 
advertising it cannot afford to throw 
away business in a species of pirati
cal charges. Not so with the vendor 
of a head of cabbage or a bag of 
potatoes. He is restrained by noth
ing except the contents of your pock-

! Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West Sfc 

Phone 688

I
Ï
2

et.
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:

A ta/e, reliable requlatinQ 
medicine. Sold m three dr 
grees of strength-'-No. l. $l,

__■ — No. 2. S3. No. 3, $5 per bo*.
Sold by all druggists, or sen! 

■vVkl X prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet. Address t
THE COOK WCDICVNCtO,

It pays, therefore, to read advertise- == 
merits in The Courier.

“Brantford’s Better Paper”
TQtOMTO ONT (FMttv I

V THE V

INDEPENDENT GIBSON CECO.
Oil Stocks D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Anticipation of higher prices for crude oil short
ly, causing increased buying of the independent oil 
stocks. Earnings of these companies this year 
should be spectacular. Write us for special booklet, 
“The age of Oil,” containing valuable information 
It’s free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co. ; WAR LOANESTABLISHED 1903.
23 Melinda St., Toronto Phone Main 2580

41 Broad St., New York
Direct private wires

“No Flotations.” 1 \We purpose taking 
subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

his only surviving relatives are said 
to be a brother and sister living in 
New York, where the body was 
taken to-day for burial.

CIVIL WAR VETERAN DEAD.
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, April 14.—General Ed
win A. McAlpine, chief owner of the 
Hotel McAlpine in this city, died at 
his home at Ossining of cerebral 
hemborrage at the age of 71 years. 
He is survived by five sons. General 
McAlpine enlisted as a drummer boy 
in the Civil War and later became a 
captain. He was at one time Col
onel of the Seventy-first regiment, 
and served as adjutant general on 
the staff of Governor Morton. He 
was the son of David Hunter McAl
pine, who made a fortune in the to
bacco business.

RECTOR DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, April 1—The Rev. Can
on Renaud, rector of St. George's 
Church, died suddenly this morning 
of heart disease. He was formerly 
rector at Port Dover, Ontario, and 
at Seaforth, Ontario, 
killed at Courcelette.

I J. S. DOWLING
COMPANY, LIMITEDA son was

Temple Bldg., Dalhoaiie SL
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
O A S T O R | A,
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News of the ISTHE COURIER acteristic of so-called Liberalism as 
it is known in this country.

They think that in such a contest, 
they would be able to seize the 
fleshpots of office, but if an elec
tion is brought about by them, the 
verdict will be even more over
whelming than the answer to Reci
procity in the last fight.

ffiv.v

~—^ as mmx
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LI! We Want Youri ;

: !
<Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Snbecrlptloa 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to 
British poaaesslnne and the United Stat
es, IS per annum.

■BMI-WEEKLY COURtEK—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 6* cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. B. Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Repre
sentative.

i|i
ITiSrai Bank Account/*.V* 'rwr-ÿ I! !

:NOTES AND COMMENTS
That St. Paul’s Ave. subway get- 

teth closer.
The future contains no worry or 
anxiety for the man or woman 
who deposits a portion of their 
earnings regularly.

THE

- ' ,r

*****
It is officially denied that the 

Kaiser is ill.
Mentally he must be the sickest 
man in Europe.

Anglican Morning music—Anthem, 
blessed day” (Kevin), solo,
Gladys Garvin. Evening music — 
Anthem, “O, Death where is thy 
sting” (Turner), solo "Beyond the 
day” (Sanderson) Miss Clara Mar
iait. G. C. White, 
choirmaster.

‘ Some gllflIIJHIiHllintfllilllllHHftmitlllllllllHfHHilllltWtfnifnillllHlllfflIilfflIlfflNimHIIItllHmfflfa
That is physically. GRACE CHURCH.

11 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7 p.m.—Evening iVayer.
The Rector will preach both 

morning and evening. Anniversary■
i

■*****
Almost each day another splendid Royal Loan & Savings Co.organist andSaturday, April 14th, 1917.

page is added to the glorious volume 
of Canadian achievement on the 
fighting line.

1ANGLICIAN ST. JUDE’S.
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector. April 

15th, First Sunday after Easter.
Holy communion, 

a.m.: Morning Prayer and 
Sermon, “Church Decoration. ' John 
12.3.

MARLBOROUGH STREET
Rev. John E Peters, M.A., Pastor 
11 a.m., Christ’s Universal Call. 
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., ‘Having Loved This Pres

ent Age.”
Free seats, Cordial welcome. Help

ful services.

THE SITUATION
Gen. Haig reports that the British 

are astride of the Hindenburg line 
and that prisoners captured to dati 
total thirteen thousand with 165 
guns. The Canadians not only held 
their new positions but have greatly 
strengthened them while the foe in 
full retreat before them has set fire 
to Lens and adjoining villages. 
North and south of the Vimy ridge 
the British have seizel six more vil
lages. The French for their part 
are closing in on St. Quentin and 
have carried several lines 
trenches.

Altogether the events of the weeic 
have thoroughly demonstrated that 
the enemy cannot retire at will and 
then take up newly prepared pos
itions successfully, 
plan but the irresistible British 

<^> has upset all his calculations. 
All talk of massed offensives» on ot
her fronts has disappeared.
Hun is being far too busy on til : 
Western job to have time for 
thing else, 
entire position of affairs from the 
standpoint of the Allies is 
heartening than at any previous per
iod. The only fly in the ointment is 
the position of affairs in 
but the entry of the United States 
into the fray has discounted 
much of anything whip): may hap
pen there.

i 38-40 Market Street8.30 a.m.:
That Hindenburg line is getting 

to be about as wobbly as a young 
man making his first proposal.

The British are reported to be ”in 
sight of Lens.” When that is taken

11 Total Assets, $2,500,000.00Incorporated 1876

Of the Pastorate ofThe church will be officially re
opened at this service and the gifts 
presented to the church will be dedi
cated. Special music by the choir.

3 p.m.: Sunday school end Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.:Children’s Easter Carol 
service.

The rector will preach at all serv
ices. Strangers cordially welcome.

i ♦>M^Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton ■WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. Henderson, Pas- ! Will be Held inthe view of victory should become 

even brighter.
tor.

10.00 a.m.—Brotherhood, Speak- p 
er, Mr. John T. Ham, who will de-, g 
scribe his recent visit to California ■ 
from its moral and religious side. M 
Class and Jpnior League meetings, jj

11.00 a.m.—Public Service. Ser- p 
mon by the Pastor. Ant,hem, "Ta g 
Deum in G" (Hopkins.) Mrs. Frank m 
Leeming will sing.

2.45 p.m.—Sunday School for old ! B 
and young.

7.00 p.m.—Public Service, 
mon by the Pastor.

PARK BAPTISTThere has been another cut in 
German food rations which paradox
ical as it may seem means that In 
the matter of grub they cannot cut 
as much as they used to.

«i* ❖l.
♦> ❖1X ❖Merchants M of CanadaCongregational CHURCH \| i♦> ❖Ior

CONGREGATIONAL
A helpful message awaits you at 

the Congregational Church, corner 
of George and Wellington streets. 
Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. 

Church services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Morning sermon: “The Liberality 

of Life.”
Evening sermon: "The Liberation 

of Life.”
Efficient choir. Good music, Spe

cial soloists. Sunday school, 3 p.m.; 
Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt. Large adult 
Bible class, Mr. H. P. Hoag, teacher. 
You are cordially invited. Come!

❖1At 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., Sunday

&

1 Come and enjoy the atmosphere g 
m of this “Home” church. The B

♦» ❖I Established 1864.II ■A ♦> ❖
Ser- B

Anthem, "There
is no sorrow, Lord, too light,” (Go<l- B
frey.) Mrs. Leeming will sing. An- B young people of Park Church E
sef’WTMfnt,?!1' the Su," wap 1 invite you to share the gallery I 
set. (Turner.) Thomas Darwen, = ■ , ,, . ,, . a
A.T.C.M., Organist and Choirma.v g Wlth fhem’ Flve mmute talk to 1

m boys and girls at the morning B 
8 service.

IiIMBMI

^«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiHuiiniiMimimuiiiiiHii^g
Our Church Extends 
a cordial invitation to 
all who will to unite 
with us in worship 
To-morrow.

❖♦>i The Difference♦> ❖AI SI. ANDREWSThat was his ♦> ❖Between a dollar saved and a dollar spent 
is just two dollars. Did it ever occur to 
you thàt way? It’s worth thinking about. 
The dollar saved gives you a feeling of real 
pleasure. It may call for a little sacrifice 
for the time being, but afterwards you feel 
better for having denied yourself, and the 
dollar is still yours. You can have it when 
you wish it. $1.00 will start an account.

:
❖♦>ewe t *♦>IterSongsters of Church Were 

Feted Last Evening by 
Ladies’ Aid

❖♦>The 1
Presbyterian ❖♦»■ 11any-

Speaking generally the t■■iiiiiSST. ANDREWS' PRESBYTERIAN.
Brant Ave.

Rev. James W. Gordon, B.D., 
Minister.

Rev. Dr. Eakin of Toronto, will 
speak at. both, morning and evening 
services. Services at. 11 a.m and 7 
p.m. Sabbath School at 3

Baptist X v
AN ENJOYABLE EVENT ❖CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

Dalhousie St., Rev. W. E. Bowyer 
preach. 11 a.m. "The Cry of the 
” 7 p.m.: “A Luke Warm

This is a message for you, 
Music, the choir 

Miss Bertha Sayles. Sunday

more
❖*:♦Iwill 

City.
Church.” 
come and hear it. 
and
school 2.45 p.m.

Choir Praised For Its Ex
cellent Work

❖♦>I
:

Brantford, Ont. Mount Pleasant! Ont. 
Cor. George and Dalhousie Sts.

G. C. LAWRENCE, Mgr.

♦!*♦>Russia, Ip.m.
Music—The . choir will be assisted 

Mrs. Estelle 
Morning: An-

E ■ ♦» V:The Ladies Aid of St. Andrews 
Church gave a banquet in honor of

very at both ,services by 
Carey of Hamilton", 
them. Tile Lord is My Shepherd, 
(Simper), solos, .Beyond the Dawn 
( Sanderson) and. A Song of Trust, 
(White) Miss I>(elle Carey. Even
ing: Anthem, Christ is Risen, (Turn
er); solos, Out of the Deep (Capel) 
I will lay me dowp in Peace (Buck), 
Miss Estelle Carey.

❖VTHE

First Baptist 
Church

Methodistthe choir of the church on Friday 
evening last, in the schoolroom, to 
which about forty-five members of 
the choir and others sat down. The 
pastor, Rev. J. W. Gordon, presided 
and the splendid menu provided by 
the Ladies Aid was disposed of with 
many evidences of appreciation from 
all sides. Five old candle-sticks, 
heavy and quaint, gave an antique 
touch to the tables and an atmos
phere of good will and merriment 
prevailed everywhere. Everybody 
had a good time.

At nine o’clock the chairman call
ed for the first number on the pro
gram, which was the National An
them. This was followed by the 
chairman’s address in which he 
spoke in terms of warm apprecia
tion of the spirit of loyalty, sym
pathy and co-operation which char
acterizes the work of the leader, Mr. 
S. P. Davies, the organist Mr. Ken
neth Simond and the entire personel 
of the choir.

Mr. J. S. Howie, chairman of the 
music committee, who declared he 
did not expect to make a speech yet 
produced a bundle of notes and 
spoke of the faithfulness of' the 
choir and the interest with which the 
congregation from Sunday to Sunday 
listened to their work, assuring 
them that every effort which they 
put forth was received with sincere 
sympathy by all. He commended 
the choir for the splendid service 
which they rendered the church.

Mr. Alex Graham, Hon. President, 
spoke of the choir and its work as 
an organization which, year in and 
year out was always in its place, al
ways faithful and true to the church 
life. He complimented Mr. Davies 
on his faithful and successful hand
ling of the choir and spoke of the 
need of a new organ, a remark which 
was received with applause. He hop
ed from the choir a continuance of 
the good work which it had done in 
the past.

Master Harey Davies arrayed in 
brown Kilties and carrying a arum 
accompanied his father in sonij 
Scotch airs, with such vim and 
stir to almost destroy the equil
ibrium of some staid members of the 
Ladies Aid Society who should long 
ago have been old. He responded 
to an encore by cleverly reciting, 
"My Pa is the Choir Boss.”

Mr. J. R. Sedgewick, chairman of 
the Board of Managers, conveyed to 
the choir in a kindly speech. The 
appreciation of the Board and as
sured them that the Board r*ood 
ready to back them to the i\... ex
tent of its ability.

Dr. Nichol in a brief speech called 
attention to the interesting fact that 
all our soloists have grown up in the 
congregation and are qur own 
children in a very real way and that 
this increases our appreciation of 
their work. He spoke with pleasure 
of -the appearance from time to time 
of a new voice from the ranks and 
the delight with which the congreg
ation listened to it, and observed its 
development.

The chairman spoke of the affec
tion of everyone for the organist, 
Mr. K. Tennant, and the applause 
which greeted the remark evidenced 
the respect and esteem which he 
joys in the congregation.

The choir leader, Mr: S. P. Davies 
was in a reminiscent mood and spoke 
of church services and choirs in 
days long ago contrasting them with 
the present. He thanked all for the 
many kind things which had 
said, spoke enthusiastically of 
future and concluded with a refer
ence to those members of the choi- 
who are overseas.

During the evening Mrs. George 
Chamberlain and Mr. W. T. Millard 
sang solos which were greatly* en
joyed by everyone. It was a most 
enjoyable event and the kindness of 
the Ladles’ Aid in

1
BRANT AVE. METHODIST

10.00 a.m.: Brotherhood.
11.00 a.m.: Rev. D. E. Martin.
2.45 p.m.: Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.: Rev. A. A. Bowers.
8.00 p.m.: Short organ recital
Morning music: Anthem, “Arise! 

Shine,” (Sir Geo. Elvey).
“When I Survey," (Lee). Duet and 
Chorus: “I waited for the Lord," 
(Mendelssohn). Anthem: “I will 
sing of the Power," (Sullivan). 
Soloist, Miss. Ruth Eadie.

Evening Music—Anthem: Thine O 
Lord is the Greatness,” (Kent)"rj"Class. 
Solo: “My Task," (Ashford). An
them: “The Sands of Time,” (Gou
nod). Soloist, Miss Ruth Eadie.

Short Organ Recital—Larghetto 
in G., (Beethoven). Fantasia de Con
cert, (Fr. Lux). Andante from Sur
prise Symphony, (Hayden).

Organist Choirpiaster, Mr. Clifford 
Higgin.

another reduction

Brantford Hydro 
given the welcome 
another reduction in prices.

This is the third local lessening of 
prices since the system was inaugur
ated, and others will also undoubted
ly occur in the time to

The amount of money saved to 
Brantfordites by the introduction of 
Hydro lias, been enoromus.
Courier helped in the fight for it 
along with others, while the Exposi
tor was worikng tooth and nail for 
the continuance of the monopoly 
with the Western Counties people.

Citizens have long since realized 
what a great prejudice it would 
have been to them and to their in
terests had the private monopoly 
crowd, backed by the local Grit or
gan, carried the day.

i
customers are

IS sannouncement of
I

11 a.m. SUTHERLAND’SZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opposite Victoria 

Park. Rev. G. A.' Woodside, M. A., 
minister. ’

11 a.m.: Subjëfet, “The price of 
Privilege.” r""

3 p.m.: Sunday ijfchôôl and Bible

Solo: ‘Looking Backward’
come. —OR—

“If I had My Life to Live 
Over Again"

Anthem, “Peace I Leave With B 
_ You."
a Solo—“Jerusalem"—Mr. Burrill m

Before The Spring Rush—
CHOOSE YOUR

I
-

The
7 p.m.: Subject! •-"The Wars Chal

lenge to the Chureti." The public is 
cordially invited, is»” Wall Papers— * 7 p.m.N on-Denominational NOW“The Two Births” iCHRISTADELPHIAN.

Sunday School and Bible Class 3 
p.m.; lecture 7 p.m., subject, “Con
tending Earnestly for the faith—a 
reply to the Plymouth 
Speaker, Mr, H. W. Styles, in C.O.F. 
Hall, 136 Dalhousie St, All wel
come. Seats free. No collection.

■ When you can look over them leisurely. We have great 
assortments and it is a pleasure for us to show them. Papers 
to suit all rooms and all purses and all tastes.

Papers for Living Rooms 
Papers for Dining Rooms 
Papers for Parlors,
Papers for .Bedrooms

Special Message in Keeping 
With the Pastor’s Birthday

THE MUSIC:
1. Anthem—“Sing O Heavens" 

Sullivan
2. Solo—“Abide With Me,”

Liddle . E
Mr. J. A. Halrod

3. Male Quartette—“Memories 8 
of Galilee"

Souvenir of the day for All 

Baptism During the Evening

Miss Edith Whittaker, of Ham
ilton, will assist the choir in 
service of song next Sunday 
evening, April 22.

COME
UIIEIIIIMfflBlllllllllllllllllll«|||||||||||||||!l8||l||||||||||||||||y||||||||||i|||||H|^

m
COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.

ev. W. E. Baker, Pastor
I 0 a.m.—Sr. Brotherhood. Speak

er, Rev. Mr. Wallace. Jr. Brother
hood. Class meeting.

II a.m.—Rev. Hiram Hull, B.A., 
of Toronto, will conduct morning 
worship, and preach.

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.

1Brethren.”
J
■
■i

GRIT PAPERS ON WAR TIME 
ELECTION.

SPIRITUALISM.
Sunday. April 15th, at 7 p.m., 

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St., subject 
“The Great Value of Mediumship.” 

7 p.m.—Rev. D. E. Martin, Ph.D. Speaker, Mrs. H. E. Litt. Collection, 
will preach.

♦ 1The Expositor is still harping on 
its new found text that there would 
be nothing unseemly about a war
time election. In 1915, when there 
were rumors that the Dominion Gov
ernment intended to go to the coun
try, the entire Grit press held up 
their hands in holy horror.

The local Grit organ on March 
12th, of that 
nounced a war time fight.

The same tune was sung by all the 
Liberal sheets. For instance, the To
ronto Star (Liberal) of Sept. 9th, 
1915, during the course of an edi
torial, expressed these views; —

“There ought to be no election 
during the war. There ought to be 
no talk- about the next election.

"If war should last longer than the 
Parliament, it may be necessary to 
make some special arrangement for- 
the purpose of preventing Parlia
mentary conflict during the war. 
When that situation arises we can 
deal with it. At present, all we need 
say is; ‘No election now. No party 
politics now. No election during the 
war. No party politics during the 
war.’
strife everywhere, 
elected after such a conflict would 
be a partisan body, its members fill
ed with the bitterness engendered 
by the partisan election.”

The Toronto Globe waxed exceed
ingly wrathy over the mere idea of 
a contest. In a leading editorial un
der the heading, "The Crime of a 
War Election,” it said in part; —

committed no 
crimes against decency and human
ity more profane than such an un
needed and 
would be.

"We do not want votes -for Lib
eral candidates at such a time as 
this, even though a half million of 
them would swing to carry Laurier 
and Liberalism again into power. 
This (recruiting) is Canada’s busi
ness, Canada’s only business, 
political speech making, writing and 
electioneering.
fling. That would be treason, 
would be an unutterable crime."

Thus the Grit sheets of that time 
hut now most of them are con
tending that what they branded as 
a "crime,” should be forced by Lau
rier.

We Carry One of the Largest Stocks in Ontario
All welcome.

i!

Jas. L. Sutherlandbanquet was recognized by a hearty 
vote of thanks. The National An
them and prayer by the Pastor 
brought a happy evening to a close.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

I
a

Importer of Paper Hangings and Window Shades i!

3* To The Editor
year, strongly de-

ISmKILLED IN ACTION
Paris—Sergt. V. A. Arding. 
Preston—Pte. Lance Von Ende. 

DIED OB’ WOUNDS.To the Editor of The Courier,

are in the back of his head.
Lieut. Kirkland W’ounded.

Dutton, April 13.-—Lieut. Stuart 
C. Kirkland, of Dutton, is reported 
wounded in the big drive at Arras. 

„ A message from Lieut. Kirkland
WOUNDED. himself to his brother, Donald Kirk-

Pnnceton—Pte. Charles S. Moore, land, of Dutton, states that he had' 
St. Thomas—Pti. Sydney Wrig- been admitted to the war hospital

at Reading, Eng., with a wound in 
his arm. Lieut. Kirkland, who was 
a barrister in Dutton, and a former 
officer of the 25th (Elgin) Regiment, 
left St. Thomas with the 91st Batt.

London—Pte. Earl. Raymond.
New Hamburg — Pte. Bernard 

Marty. ,

At an Executive Committee meet
ing of the Women’s Patriotic Lea
gue held on April 13th, the follow
ing resolution was passed:

"Resolved that the Women’s Pa
triotic League of Brantford do peti
tion the Ontario Government to ap
point a returned soldier 
County to the position of Governor 
of Brant County jail, providing a 
soldier capable of filling the position 
is available.

GARDENERSSB

more.
Dutton—Lieut. Stuart Kirkland. 
Listowel—Lieut. Albert Terhune; 

Pte. Armstrong.
Galt—Lieut. Clarence Tuck. Pte. 

Daniel J. Petty, Pte. Harold B. Bai
ley, Pte. Frederick Whaley. 

Seaforth—Pte. Ber,". Muir.
Goderich—Corp. Edgar Thompson. 
London—Pte. William Hayes, Pte. 

Ben Near.'"
Preston—Pte. T. Callan.
Guelph—Pte. W. M. Sloan.
Owen Sound—Pte. N. H. Camp-

ATTENTIONof Brant

Listowel Officer Hit,
Listowel, April 13.—J. E. Ter

hune, received a telegram last even
ing stating that his son, Lieut. Al
bert Terhune, had been officially re
ported wounded. Lieut. Terhune 
was attached to the 110th Battalion, 
but left months before the 110th 
went overseas. Word was also re
ceived that Pte. Armstrong had been 
wounded, without further particu
lars.

There would be party 
A Parliament "Be it also resolved- that the Wo- 

men of the affliated societies of the 
Women’s Patriotic League do sup
port by their vote and influence the 
appointment of returned soldiers, if 
capable of filling any positions that 
may become vacant.”

The above resolution has the sup
port and approval of the Men’s Com
mittee of the Brantford 
Fund.

Have you made up your list of re
quirements for your Garden?

Do it now and let us supply the neces
sary tools:

Shovels .
Spades .
Forks ...
Rakes ..
Hoes ....

bell.
Durham—Pte. C. W.. McNally. 
Simcoe—Pte. J. Patterson. 
Pte. J. A. West. Galt Has Many.

Galt, April 13.—Galt’s casualty 
list today is the heaviest in months. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tuck, jSast Main 
street, were advised that their son, 
Lieut. C. E. Tuck, had been wound
ed. He had been working in Hamil
ton and went overseas with a Dundas 
unit in August last.

Pte. Daniel J. Petty, son of Mrsi 
E. Petty, 78 Chalmers .street, is 
dangerously ill in Camieres Hospital 

: having received gunshot wound in 
the side.1 He enlisted with Col. Oli
ver’s battalion. His father went ov
erseas with the second contingent.

Bright—Pte. W. D. Donald.
MISSING.

Galt—Pte. John W Worden. I.t. 
L. Ellsley.

Last night’s official casualty list, 
was again very heavy, containing 
251/ names. Western Ontario troops 
have apparently been in the thick of 
the fighting around Arras.

Princeton Boy Wounded.
Princeton, April 13,—Mrs. A. P. 

Moore received official notice this 
morning that her son, Pte. Charles 
S. Moore, had been wounded in the 
thigh and was dangerously ill in a 
French hospital. He enlisted in July, 
1915, in the 34th Battalion. He 
severely shell-shocked on June 4 last 
year.

Patriotic .... 85c up 
.... 85c up 
.. $1.50 up 
... 30c up 
.... 30c up

Signed on behalf of the Women’s 
Patriotic League."Germany has

Charlotte E. Livingston, 
Pres. Women’s Patriotic League 

Nellie Laing,unjustified election
Secretary.en-

Obituary
CM,1. NAYLOR.

Mr. John Naylor passed away on 
Saturday morning after a short ill- i 
ness, caused from blood-pcisoning. 
The funeral will take place on Sun
day at St. Paul’s cemetery, Middle- 
port.

Not been

W. S. Sterne
wasthe CASTOR IAThat would he tri- 

That
Wounded in Head.

St. Thomas, April 13.—Mrs. Har- For Infants and Children 
strength (.•om,.rYr,uu well digeste,1 and ^ Wigmflfe, 15 Woodworth Ave |n Use For Over 30 Years

thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s * has received word from Ottawa that 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, j her husband, Pte. Sydney Bennett Always bears

arranging the and digestive strength. jlion, had been wounded. His wounds

l
st

120 Market Street
The spectacle is eminently char-

LOCAL J
> WANT WILLSI

Instructions have again been gj 
to the members of the 215th bal 
ion to turn in their wills and fad 
histories to the orderly room, I 
paratory to leaving (he city j 
overseas.

GAVE CHECK
Mrs. Colquhoun. accompanied 

some members of the Dufferin Ri 
Chapter I. O. D. E.. this morn 
visited, the armories uf half J 
eleven and presented to the unit] 
check, the proceeds of the (lance d 

held on Easter Monday for |was
benefit of the 215th.

—<$>
RETURN VISIT

Members of the Ancient Octet 
from all the I, 

have completed arrai
Forresters, 
courts
ments to pay a return visit to t 
Hamilton brethren 
night of next week. A special 
has been chartered, and it is 
pected that a large number will t 
advantage of the trip.

*n Thurs

Y. M. C A. AT FRONT
Captain T. F Best, who was fo 

erly connected with the local Y. 
C. A, and who has returned fi 
the front, where he 
been engaged in Y. M. work am 
the soldiers, was in the city in 
early part of the week, and left 
Thursday night for Hamilton, wt 
he was tendered a banquet by the 
rectors of the Hamilton institut 
Capt. Best will deliver his first f 
lie address in the James SI Raj 
church, Hamilton, to-morrow ni 
choosing as his subject, My 1 
Experience.”

—-s>_

Y. W. C. A. DIRE!’TORATF 
The monthly meeting of the X

C. A. directorate was held yesten 
In the absence of the president. ! 
W. S. Brewster, vice-president ]
D. J. Waterous presided. Reg 
reports of officers and commit 
were satisfactory. General secreta 
report gave an outline of teg 
classes and club meetings, 
gymnasium department arc pie 
ing for an elaborate closing exl 
tion near the 1st of May. Final 
rangements were made for llie m 
er and daughter banquet to 
held on Tuesday, the 17th. The n 
inating committee were nppoinie 
report at the annual meeting in 1 
Several other subjects were ui 
discussion, including the bazaar 
talent tea for the fall, and a pro 
«d Y. W. C. A. excursion to ] 
Dover.

COMPANY BJMOYI

WHERE 4L*,
POOR-EYES Î GLASSES M

•f/. G':

r Eye Strain
Frequently wrinkles are 
not an indication of ap-\ 
proaching old age, hut I 
a symptom of eye slrai/t. 
Before worrying about] 
wrinkles, have your eyes 
examined for glasses.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
<0 " 'n " ' '   ■iiMiwiiffiiiffl

COLLECTION OF
i

s

With Flower or Wings or Ribbons =

MILLINERY 1
m j Discussed at Meeting of 

Thrift League in Library 
Last Evening

CONCENTRATE WORK
Of Collection on One Section 

of City at Time

The House of Quality 
and Good Value

1 Cheapness
} n \ \ r wills ALEXANDRA CHURCH

-Î ructions have again been given i At ^te pre-communion servies 
. members of the 215th battal- held in Alexandra church last even- 

t n in their wills and familv ! tu£. the Ret. Mr. Wrighton assiste 1
! the Rev. D. T. McClintock. 
Wrighton’s interesting and approp- 
riative address was greatly apprec
iated by those present.

—<$>—•
BIRTHDAY PARTY

, to !
i,trie- to the orderly room, 

to leaving
Mr.pi e- ; 

the city for at $4.50, $5, $6 |.Aiand Quality—$>—
Small, medium or large— 
different.
In colors to match coat, 
suit or gown.
Or in colors that contrast. 
The new blues, browns, 
golds, tans, grays and rose.

. VI < Ill'll Ii
stalled, the list of boxes and their 
locations are somewhat unfamiliar 
to the public. Elsewhere on this 
page will be found the latest revised 
one available, which includes all the 
boxes in operation, numbering in all 
forty-two; and it is the first that 
has been published since the recent 
changes have been effected. There
fore it will

Cbiquhoun, accompanied by 
I, embers of the Dufferin Rifles I , Vesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. H. 

O. D. E.. this morning : Mowatt entertained over fifty little 
the armories at half past : !°*s at a birthday varty in "honor of 

a ml presented to the unit a ' *!ev son, Alex. This large number of 
• ■ proceeds of the dance that r*nging in age from three

1,1 on Easter Monday for the to slx or sc'en years> had one of the 
of the 215th. most enjoyable times of their young

lives.

/Cheapness—depends upon 
the quality of what you 
get for your money.
If you buy unsatisfactory 
things, they are not 
CHEAP AT ANY PRICE. 
Not very long ago a good 
many people invested their 
money in CHEAP MIN
ING and other STOCKS, 
a good many found out 
before long that they had 
bought a hole in the 
ground, or too much water. 
In making purchases, it 
pays to buy the best you 
can in anything, and to buy 
from a firm or house that 
stands behind what it sells. 
The Crompton Company 
has made this a cardinal 
principle for years, hence 
in the judgment of thous
ands, it is put down as “the 
House of Quality and Good 
Value.”

Considerable progress was 
at last night’s meeting of the Thrift 
League. Several important matters 
were taken up and some difficulties 
were adjusted. Mr. J. A. Powell, 
secretary of the conservation of 
waste committee gave a resume of 
what had been accomplished by his 
committee since the last general 
meeting, stating that the collectors 
had commenced work on Tuesday, 
and that there were now three men 
engaged in this work.- At first some 
difficulty had been nyet with, on ac
count of the public not having be
come sufficiently acquainted with 
the movement, and that hence un
avoidable delays had been occasion
ed. Personally, Mr. Powell had ac
companied tire canvassers on two 
mornings, and had found that the 
chief difficulty then existing was the 
neglect on the part of the household
ers to bundle up their waste paper. 
It was felt however, that as the citi
zens became educated to the objects 
of the League, better results would 
inevitably be the outcome. It was 
suggested that the people of the city 
were somewhat vaguely informed as 
<o the time when collections would 
be made in their particlular district, 
and it was thought if some me
thod could be devised to

made -r
Hi

-—<$>
%be an advantage to 

Courier subscribers to clip out the 
list and paste it in a convenient 
place for ready reference when the 
alarm sounds. The full particulars of 
the blaze, wherever it may occur, 
will be found in the next immediate 
issue of the Courier.

$4.50, $5, $6 |IT R N VISIT
BOMBING ('LASSi„H.- of the Ancient Order of 

from all the local 
I, eve completed arrange-

Tlie results of the recent bombing 
course held in Toronto at the district 

M pay a return visit to thei i bombing school, at which geven 
brethren on Thursday members of the 215th were in at-

m-xt week. A special car j tendance, have been received and are
ii chartered, and it is ex- quite satisfactory. Of the seven only

ai a large number will take one man failed to qualify, and that
by the narrow margin of three 
marks.

Second Floor
I It oh

SPECIAL! 1AN
Umbrella Popular Fiction by all the 

best Authors, 100 titles—
the trip. 

—«>—
, 3 < V. AT FRONT —<$,_

LADIES’ AID BAZAAR
Commencing on Monday of next 

week and continuing until Friday 
the Ladies’ Aid of St. Mary's Churcn 
are holding a bazaar in the 
ment of the building. Some valuable 
prizes will be given away, 
which, a dining room suite, is on ex
hibition in Pursel’s window on Col- 
borne Street.

49cFor April 
Rains

Strongly made of Ameri
can Taffeta (cotton) with 
a tape edge, 
frames.
of handles. Prie

pi ii i ii T. F Best, who was form- 
pnected with the local Y. M.

from 
has

i who has returned Main Floor. out. where he 
• Lived in V. M. work among 
>rs. was in the city in the 

H p.irt of the week. and left on 
/ night lor Hamilton, where 
. ndered a banquet by the di- 

the Hamilton institution, 
i i will deliver his first puh- 

■. ill the .tames St. Baptist 
. Hamilton, to-morrow night, 

a his subject, "My War

base

Routine Meeting Held Last 
Evening in City Hall

PREPARATIONS MADE

To Equip Mohawk Park for 
Coming Season

Durableone
rzSplendid range

PIOf

$1.i39FLYING CORPS. ■t-V
A communication was received 

this morning by Lt. Col. Snider from 
the A.A.G., military division num
ber 2, in regard to the application 
of Battalion Sergt. Major V. Salvan- 
eschi for transfer to the Imperial 
Royal Flying Corps. A recommend
ation for the transfer has been for
warded by Coi. Snider.

L,
Main Floor

fcsly
remedy

this condition, better results would 
be achieved. Mr. Sutch thought that 
if all three one horse waggons were 
placed in a different ward of the city 
each day, the whole city could thus 
be covered in a week, and each sect
ion would be visited on a regular 
day. This suggestion met with the 
general approval of the League, and 
will probably be adopted.

There has been some difficulty 
with the garbage men, who have 
been accustomed to select parts of 
refuse collected during the day, and 
dispose of it in the evening to rag 
and scrap buyers, thus augmenting 
their wages. The opinion was advan
ced, that as these men were paid at 
a certain rate per day, that they 
were not therefore entitled to what 
actually belonged to the city. Mr. 
Wingarden, representing the garbage 
collectors, declared that if the league 
believed the collectors tp/be hostile 
towards them, that it was a mistake, 
and that the garbage men would 
render every assistance possible. He 
believed that no objection should be 
raised against the men reserving the 
saleable portion of the material col
lected, as otherwise it would cer
tainly go into the dump and be bur
ied among the other, worthless de
bris. He was strongly supported by 
Mr. J. G. Liddell, who thought 
that the city could not reasonably 
lay claim to what had been discarded 
by individuals living here, and dwelt 
at sotfie length on, the value of the 
collectors of garbage to the muni
cipality, and as their wages were 
none too large for the amount of 
work done, he did not approve of 
curtailing their income. Mr. Wm. 
Sutch was also of thfe opinion that 
if the people did not take the trouble 
to Jay aside their waste for the 
Thrift League, that what was inde
pendently collected by the garbage 
men should belong to them. He 
thought that if a more extensive 
advertising campaign were inaugur
ated, and the people better educated 
to the movement, that the difficulty, 
would adjust Itself. Mr. E. E. C. 
Kilmer said thât the simplest way of 
adjusting the trouble would be for 
the city to increase the wages of the 
garbage collectors, who, he thought 
were the lowest paid men in the 
community, when it was considered 
what value they were to the city. He 
thought that if the men’s wages 
were augmented, that ‘ the controv
ersy would automatically right it
self.

e
E. B. CROMPTON, 

President— vS>—

Washable
Gloves

l \v. ( V. DIRECTORATE
onllily meeting of the' Y.W. 

iiin-fiorate was held yesterday. 
:■ ..-m-e of the president, Mrs. 

S. H: i wster, vice-president Mrs. 
t V, liiitous presided. Regular 

i.i.i ii of officers and committees 
v.,-1 mi unory. General secretary’s 

.i,ii t . .:iii outline of regular 
clut) meetings.

h department are prepar-
i• h . n elaborate dosing exhibi- 

in.ii in in the I si of May. Final ar- 
: L.'iiiwit- were made for the moth- 

i mill daughter banquet to be 
•..•nl on Tuv.-day, I he 1 7th. The nom- 

: mine committee were appointed to 
I, port nl the annual meeting in May. 
Si-w-rd (.tin subjects were under 
.iwcu.'-i"ii. including the bazaar and 
li.l.-nt us, or the tall, and a propos
ai! V W • A. excursion to Port

v_
A brief routine session of the 

Board of Parks Commissioners was 
held last evening, the business tran
sacted being very light. The matter 
of conveniences for Mohawk Park 
was taken up,- Mr. Glover stating 
that plans were now under way for 
suitable accommodation. Mayor 
Bowlby emphasized the necessity of 
having thoroughly modern and up- 
to-date equipment of the most sani
tary nature, and was supported by 
the other members of the board.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved, and a list 
of accounts ordered paid.

The local Hydro Electric system 
offered by letter to undertake the 
permanent lighting of Mohawk Park 
at an increase of ten per cent, over 
cost price if the contract were clos
ed immediately. The matter was re
ferred to the grounds committee 
with a recommendation to act.

Mr. J. C. Waller reported the or
dering of a number of small trees 
from Stoney Creek for the local nur
series, his action being sanctioned 
by the board.

Mr. McEwen waited upon the 
board in connection with the arbi
tration between that body and the 
L. E. and N„ the city engineer being 
requested to prepare a plan showing 
the lands ordered by the Dominion 
Railway Board to h^ conveyed by the 
L. E. and N. Railway to the city.

Those present were 
chairman; Mayor Bowlby, 
Matthews, W. Glover, J. "C. Waller.

i Books On The War
SPECIALLY PRICED

~ •

■ j;
"j/w <t>—
LoWASTE CONSERVATION

The conservation of waste commit
tee have decided to place the three 
collectors in one of the five wards of 
the city each day next deek. On Mon
day Ward One will be covered, 
Tuesday they will canvass in Ward 
Two, on Wednesday in Ward Three, 
on Thursday in Ward Four, and 
Friday and Saturday in Ward Five, 
which is the largest and will require 
longer time.

jjywneus 
(~fioco/ates 1

THE FAVORITE- 
IN BOXES 

25c., 75c., 85c., $1.00

IN BULK 
50c., 60c., 75c. 

the Pound

Are Such a Com
fort

They are so easily and 
quickly washed. 

Chamioisettie and Leath
erette Gloves, 2 dome 
fasteners half pique seams 
all sizes, price—

— Imperial Germany, $1.50 edi
tion, special

= Written by Prince Von Bu- 
:= low, a recognized authority 

on world politics.

The 98cclasses a ml
on

3S
on

__ The Truth About the'Dar-
= danelles, $1.50 edition, spe

cial for. I.98c
Written by Sydney A. Mose
ley, Official Correspondent.

Main Floor

$1.00LAST PAY
The last pay parade of the mem

bers of the 215th battalion to be 
held before the unit proceeds over
seas, will take place at the armories 
on Tuesday, and every man in the 
battalion must be present. No more 
payments will be made by check, the 
men receiving their allowances "u 
cash. only. No word has yet beep re
ceived regarding the time for de
parture for overseas, but this is ex
pected at any time.

J 3=

Main Floor

1 E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited |
mSS. i . , ,, , i,-i,, > i - r , , , -Mil r.itiiKmui,/ •« ^in in7
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and having them also march through 
the streets with the children, and 
thus advertise the movement, 
least two hundred will be asked to 
turn out for a short time, and bring 
their waste personally to the market 
square as had been done in Hamil
ton with the result that $1000 had 
been raised in a single day. 
children will bring their waste to 
school, and will be allowed out early 
on Friday afternoon, providing, of 
course, that the trustees are willing, 
and will march with their bundles to 
the niarket square. The collection on 
the market will take place on Fri
day afternoon between three-thirty 
and four o’clock.

Mr. Sam Burnley, on behalf of 
the garden plot committee, reported 
that the applications for vacant lots 
had thus far greatly outnumbered 
the assignments of lots, and that the 
available land on hand was not suf
ficient. To alleviate this difficulty, 
radical and strenuous measures were 
proposed by Mr. Burnley, who ap
proved of plowing up the land, with
out pausing for the owner’s consent, 
and take the risk of being sued for 
damages.
commandeer the vacant land within 
the limits of the corporation 
place it at the disposal of citizens 
who wished to cultivate it. 
would undertake to engineer this, if 
the league would promise him its 
support and backing. The idea, how
ever, proved too progressive for the 
other members, -and in spite of the 
emphasis which Mr. Burnley laid 
on the necessity of improving con
ditions, his suggestion was dropped. 
One canvasser reported that many 
residents in the vicinity of the hos
pital had expressed a willingness to 
cultivate land provided that the 
grounds of the hospital not now un
der cultivation, could be secured. 
The executive of the league was em
powered to interview the governors 
of the institution with the view of 
obtaining the use of the land.

REVERTED TO RANKS.
Lt. Sidney J. Dunsford. an officer 

of the 247th battalion, whose home 
formerly in this city, where lie

At
to \ 7//Z was

is very well known, has reverted to 
the ranks of the "247th at Peter
borough in order to go 
with the unit, 
remarked Col. Ackerman, as lie 
shook hands with the new recruit, 
who re-enlistetl as a private, but has 
since been promoted to the rank of 

He has a brother already

HUE BOX NUMBERSmm RELIEF!UflERF.

POOR. EYES
GOOD

GLASSES MEETr overseas 
“I’m proud of you,”A E. L. Goold, 

G. S. The Courier List of Fire 
Box numbers:TheEye Strain 9—For drowning accidents at 

Bathing Grounds.
12— —Brock and Chatham.
13— Brock and Dalhousie.
14— Brock and Victoria.
15— Park Ave. and Chatham.
16— Park Ave." and Darling.
17— Park Ave. and Victoria. 
18^—Clarence and Dalhousie. 
21—Eagle and Erie.
23— Market and Jex.
24— Market and Nelson.
25— Nelson and Clarence.
26— Charlotte and Marlboro'.
27— Market and Durham.
31— Albion and West.
32— Sheridan and West.
34—Palace and Duke.
3,5—Waterloo and Brant.
36—Albion and Richmond.
41— Kerby and Edgerton.
42— Albion and James.
43— -Palmerston and Chestnut.
45— Terrace Hill and Syden

ham.
46— Ont. Institution for Blind.
51— West Mill and Stifling.
52— West Mill and Chestnut.
61— Market and Colborne.
62— King and Colborne.
63— Oxford and Gilkinson.
64— Oxford and Grant.
123— Central Fire Station.
124— Elgin, near Box Factory.
125— Alice and Brock.
132—Cayuga and Superior.
134— Verity Plow Works.
135— Mohawk and Brighton

Row.
142—Cayuga and Foster.
213—Brant and Norwich.
351—Reed and Leonard.
412—Farmers' Binder Twine

Additional Subscriptions 
Acknowledged by Board 

of Trade

TOTAL IS NOW $360.91

Toward Objective of Five 
Hundred Dollars

DONATIONS RECEIVED

In Cash During Week Will 
Total $46.00

“THE WHIP”Frequently wrinkles are 
not an indication of ap
proaching old age, but 
a symptom of eye strain. 
Before worrying about 
wrinkles, have your eyes 
examined for glasses.

sergeant.
overseas.

—<$>—

LEAVING Y. M. C. A.
Mr. John Crandall, who for the 

past year and three months has been 
in charge of the bowling alley and 
pool and billiard tables in the Y. M. 
C. A., is to-night severing his con
nection with that institution. Dur
ing the time that he has been in 
charge of this popular department 
of the Y. M. C. A., he has greatly 
improved its efficiency, 
made it one of the most attractive 
phases of "Y” activities. As yet, it 
is understood, a successor has not 
been appointed.
CLIP THE LIST-^

Since the fire alarm system in the 
city has been repaired, the changes 
made, and several new boxes in-

Is a Production Thoroughly 
Well Worth Seeing

The Courier can heartily recom- 
see "The Whip”mend citizens to 

which was presented to a good audi
ence at the Grand Opera House last 
night and will be seen again • to
night end matinee.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

and has

It is a thriller from first to last 
with stirring incidents and magni
fient hunting and racing scenes.

No finer or more interesting film 
production has ever been witnessed 
here.

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings

The board of trade acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions to Belgian Relief;

Mrs. Horace Foster ............$5.00
. . 3.00
.. 1.00

J. W. Widdup ............................. 10.00
Per Expositor:

M. M. ...
Ziofl church Carry on Class 2.50 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Yule . 2.50 
Hilda McPherson . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Eadie............... 10.00

. . 2.00 

. . 2.00

In short, he wished to

The proposal of having a "clean 
up day” next Friday, on which all 
citizens would cbllect their saleable 
waste and place it at the disposal of 
the thrift league was thoroughly 
discussed, and plais consummated 
for the holding of the day. It was 
suggested that the schools be closed 
for that afternoon and that the chil
dren co-operate and bring all the 
waste possible to the Market Square.
Mr. Kilmer doubted if it would be 
wise to close the schools, which 
would mean an expense of $150 to 
the city, and unless at least that 
amount was collected, the innova
tion would not prove profitable nor 
in accordance with the thrift move
ment. Mr. C. A. Jarvis strongly con
tended that the burden of the under
taking should not be laid on the 
shoulders of the children, but that 
the business men who were inter
ested, should assist, and themselves 
carry bundles of paper or other 
waste through the streets as they 
were asking the children to do.
Personally he was quite prepared to 
carry his bundle, 
thought that Saturday afternoon 
would be more suitable, but could 
find little support and as a result th)
Saturday afternoon proposition was 
abandoned.

It was moved by Mr. Chris. Cook, 
seconded by Mr. J. A. Powell, "That 
the school authorities be requested 
to allow scholars off next Friday 
afternoon for the purpose of assist
ing in the collection of waste mater
ial in the interests of the Thrift 
campaign.” This resolution was car
ried, and a committee consisting of 
Chairman Mr. H. Howie and Messrs 
J. A. Powell and Chris. Cook was 
appointed to interview the Board of 
Education.

Continuing his former argument,
Mr. Jarvis advocated organizing the bloonting period of many sorts of. 
Various wards for the business men flowers which stand transplanting. 1

and

N. J.He

Laid at Rest No name .. .

VINCENT WHITING. ... 1.00
The remains of little Vincent 

Whiting were quietly laid to rest 
on Thursday afternoon at 2.30 from 
the family residence, 124 Cayuga St 
and was attended by sorrowing 
friends of the bereaved parents. The 
floral tributes, many and beautiful, 
included the following: Sprays, 
Cousin Arnold, Ladies Aid Society, 
§t. Mary’s Church, Verity Tool- 
makers, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pierce, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Hons, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Poulton, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordanier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cock- 
burn and family, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. T. Rice, Mrs. 
and May Cheevers, Mrs. and Mar
jorie Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller 
and Harry.

❖ f❖

SPRING
SHOES

i .. 1.00
♦% ♦>

1! xA E. W.......................
Jos. Wilson . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Robb ............ 6.00

❖ I❖ :♦!*
i: $46.00Total

Received on account of pledges:
Miss Ida Foster .................. 5.00
T. L. Wood 
Christ Church Six Nations 7.50 
St. John’s Church, Six Na

tions ....................
W. H. H. Green
E. L. Goold ...........
C. L. Gamble . .
Hughes & Howie 

ployees .... ....
Miss Biscoe ................
Miss L. Wisner ....
W. S. Wisner ............
J. Burbank ...............

V I Co.
❖ ♦» 413—Malleable Iron Works. 

421—Dnndas and Wells Ave,1 10.00
❖ ♦>IFor Everybody❖ GARDEN GLEANINGS 

Home gardeners who do not own 
a hotbed and who cannot readily buy 
young plants can get much earlier 
crops of tomatoes, cabbage, cauli
flower, peppers, eggplant and lettuce 
if they will start the seed for their 
early gardens in seed boxes in the 
house. Early potatoes sometimes are 
forced in the same way. Seeds so 
planted germinate and are ready for 
transplanting by the time it is safe 
to sow the same kind of seed in the 
open ground. When danger of frost 
is over and the soil is dry enough 
to work, therefore the home garden
er starts his early garden with seed
lings well above the surface. Trans
planting, if properly done, instead of 
hurting, seems to help such plants 
develop a strong root system. Gar
den enthusiasts should get a good 
deal of pleasure from this kind of 
preliminary indoor gardening. They 
also can use boxes to hasten the

T
❖ I❖ :❖ AND ALL KINDS OF THEM 1.00

and em-: Mr. Liddell 2.50❖ »<♦1 1.00
❖ Take advantage of our present i,

our ♦♦♦
. . . 2.50 
. . . 5.00 
. . . 2.50 

Zion Church Sunday school 5.00 
Rev. G. W. Henderson . . . 2.50 
Ven. G. C. Mackenzie .... 3.00

...............$67.50

ITIS T0BEC0NSIDERED Mail Contract❖
big stock, and particularly 
present prices. ^
You’ll profit by it in more ways J, 
than one. **

❖ SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster General will he received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on 
of May, 1!>17, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week over 
Brantford No. 4 Rural Route, from the 
1st of July, next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation os to conditions of proposed 
Contract may he seen aud blank forms 
of Tender may he obtained at the Post

1* During the last two weeks Ford 
Salesjn Brant County have averaged 
three a day. What is the most pop
ular car in the world to-day? Ask 
anyone, it is the same answer— 
Ford. Buying a Ford is a small in
vestment and the running land up
keep expenses are at the minimum. 
It is everybody’s car.

C. J. "Mitchell, the local Ford 
dealer, has erected a handsome 
modern garage on Dalhousie street, 
where Ford Service is given in the 
best manner possible. Go in and 
see a demonstration, and talk It 
over With C. J.

i Friday the 4th day
❖ Total . . .

Total monthly to date ....$360,91 
Total monthly objective . . . 500.00V

❖ I❖ ♦I*

* t

Neill Shoe Co❖ ♦>

❖ ♦>l Offics of Branford and Burford and at 
! the office of the Post Office Inspector, 
j London.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mail 
• Service Brunch. Ottawa. 23rd March, 1917. 

G. C. ANDERSON,

♦❖ :
V %♦

Superintendent

Street
fcts. $2.500.000.00

I
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Canadian Patriotic Fund
Subscribers to this Fund are 

reminded that payments fall due 
on the 15th instant.
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Window Shades

E. B. Crompton & Co.

ERS
)N

ir list of re
in
> 1 y the neces-

85c up 
85c up 
1.50 up 
50c up 
50c up

rne3k

itreet

♦

House Of Quality and 
Good Value *

E.B. Crompton & Co.
MARMALADE
Glassco’s and Carling’s Orange 
Wagstaff’s Ginger Marmalade 

Wagstaff’s Green Fig 
. Marmalade 

Wagstaff’s Lemon-Fig 
Marmalade

Special prices in dozen lots.

J. Forde Co.
3» and 41 Market St.

Two Bell Phones, 947—948.
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Gardens P
WHEN THEY ARE 
NOW THAT EYER1 
SO EXPENSIVE.

TES

SE
We carry the largest ai 
Vegetable and Flower Se 
ily increasing trade is ev 
goods.

Sole Agents For

DOUGL
7 George St. Seed Me

TH
Let Thrift be your watd 
it, keep up a continuous 
follows a list of helps tfl 
this momentous problerrJ

This Will Pay You
During this wet weather this 
durable Clothes Dryer, not 
exactly like cut, but folding 
pattern, made of good clean 
lumber, well put together, 48 
feet of drying surface EA„ 
specially priced at . tlvL I

Here is a Rake
That is either good for Gar- I 
den or Lawn, with 24 rever- I 
sible steel teeth entwined, I 
regulation length handle |
specially 
priced at

=£

45c

The Big Ha
84 Dalhousie St. T.

M
3

3

The net 
sible sp:

Have yc 
lot this

3

TH
1
nillllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllllilll

£’Y jzih - *
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1

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

Clifford’s Old Stand
78 Colborne St-

High Score for Yesterday 
Reg. Moss, 

Twenty-four

I

LOOKING FOR A GOOD PLACE TO SLEEPCOMING EVENTS AUSTRIANS HAVE 
INOHFiWAR

‘ICHRIST ADELPHIAN LECTURES.
See church notices. : XEV

TRIP 10 mA LONG LOOK AHEAD—Y.W.C.A. 
Annual Bazaar and Talent Tea, 
November, 1917.

x
L X < V/7-CI When Their Attack Failed, 

Sought to Surrender to 
Russians

AS>- TAMiss Helen Noble Writes to 
Her Father in This City

HAD PLEASANT TRIP

Through the North Sea and 
Via Norway and Sweden

AT ST. MARY'S—Bazaar Week— 
Monday, April 16th to 20th. Ad
mission, ten cents.

—<£—

BRANT CHAPTER, I.O.D.E, regular 
monthly meeting at Mrs. Suther
land’s, 50 Dufferin Avenue, Mon
day, April 16th, at 3 o’clock.

—<$>—
ESTELLE CAREY will sing at both 

services in St. Andrew's Church 
next Sunday 
Eakins, the 
will preach. The public cordially 
invited.

> jj
- v, a& /)4*

« FLEW THE WHITE FLAG

But Were Fired on by Their 
Own Artillery

WA,
‘f1

*dH

\April 15th, Dr. 
distinguished minister

The letter given below has been 
received by Mr. Peter Noble, Ter
race Hill street, from his daughter, 
Miss Helen Noble, who is engaged in 
munition work in Petrograd, Russia. 
It will be noted that the letter was 
written two months ago, but reached 
its destination only this week. The 
entire absence of all political or 
military news is also noticeable. Mr. 
Noble has two other daughters en
gaged in nursing work in the Old 
Land, Miss Orissa Noble at Charing 
Cross Hospital and Miss Winnie 
Noble, who has been at the front for 
over two j-ears. The letter, In part 
reads:—

-A By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, April 13.— Austrian 

troops engaged with the Russians in 
Galicia ran up white flags and at
tempted to go over to the Russian 
lines yesterday, the war office an
nounces. On being attacked by their 
artillery, they returned to their 
trenches.

The official report? of operations 
on Russo-Galician front follows:

“In the region of Ozerki, in Gali
cia, in the direction of Sokal, the 
enemy after artillery preparation 
attacked our positions and occupied 
them, but by a counter-attack, 
which we immediately organized, 
was driven off and our position was 
restored. In the region of Boharod- 
czany the Austrians delivered a gas 
attack, but the gas waves dispersed 
upon reaching the River Bystritza 
without causing any damage to us. 
Immediately thereafter the Austrian 
opened a bombardment, 
which period disorder was observed 
in the first line trenches of the en
emy. Part of the Austrians retired, 
the remainder attempted to approach 
our trenches, bearing white flags.

vj A.'//
«- ! ,

JAMES FAX and his own concert 
company, Victoria Hall, Friday, 
April 20th. Soldiers Fund, Sons 
of Scotland. Tickets 50 cents. 
Plan at Boles’ Drug Store.

■Sy
/"A

vT\ 1x •f,/BRANTFORD AND BRANT County 
Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion—A special meeting of the 
above will be held at Pierce’s 
parlors, Colborne street, on Wed. 
April 18th. at 8 p.m„ to consider 
correspondence from the Dept, of! 
Agriculture affecting and of in
terest to poultry men.
Raines, President; E. J. Chevens, 
Secretary.

) ,

/>
-'-x ée>

&T. M.
—Cartoon from the Duluth News Tribune

Petrograd, 9th February, 1917. 
My Dear Father,

I really must write and make 
apologies for not having written 
before and whether you ever get this 
remains to be seen. By the address 
you will get an awful shock, but I 

Apply came to Russia about the end of last 
September. It was all settled up in 
about a week. Another girl and I 
are attached to a firm of engineers 
out here, the firm of course, paid 
all our fares and expenses and here 
I am. I really meant to have writ
ten before, and have on several oc
casions typed you a letter, but it 
has never been posted. For the first 
month we were both in Moscow, 
and then I was sent to their Petro- 

A|36 grad branch and have since been 
here. It is not at all sure though 
that I will remain here.

We had a perfectly wonderful trip 
through Norway and Sweden. Of 
course, it was rough on the North 
Sea, but apart from that we had no
thing to worry about. Of course, 
they all spoke some other language 
to us, but we simply smiled and man
aged to get through with our lug
gage. It took us about nine days 
to get to Moscow, but ,we stayed a 

W|28 day in Berger, Christiania and 
Stockholm. I believe I like the Nor
wegians the best, they are so clean 
and healthy looking. Christiania is 
certainly the nicest place I think, 
going.

I don’t think you in any of your 
Ford touring travels, ever got as far as Russia, 

did you? Well if you did and had 
come out again now, I believe that 
you would find màriÿ things the 
same. Of course, modes of the Eng- 

do plain ijgj, ijfe one cannot expect to find 
out here, but at first it is really very 
difficult to adapt oneself to all the 

Send different changes. When people have 
particulars. National been here three or four years they 

begin to like it and on no account 
F!25!May would return and live in England.

Speaking for myself, personally I 
would say that it is alright for an 
experience, but not Tor a perman
ency. Of course, as one gets acquain
ted with people it opens up a much 
larger inclination for them to stay, 
but all the same, Russia for a year 
is, all right, or even two it would 
prove vastly interesting, the only 
thing is that one can’t go the round 
of all the places there are to be 
seen.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimieiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiii!
i

Too Late to Classify SPORTOGRAPHY during
for general 

Apply 177 Chat- 
F|30

WANTED—Maid 
” housework. tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffl

When it comes down to facts and 11 was practically the last good 
figures, pertaining to strike-out game Morton pitched for Fohl in . . . . . ,, _ ,
records, Hugh Daly, the phenomenal 1916> though in August the southern They were subjected to the fire of 
one-armed twirier pitching for the th did manage to hold the Athle- j *J'e|r own artillery and fled back to 
Cleveland National League team,':. f ' their trenches.
the Chicago Union Association club , UC® Yn„n_ (Cv L) probably | “On the remainder of the front
during 1884, holds the highest aver- d a feat unequaled by any reconnaissances and reciprocal fir- 1
age strike-out record for one sea- P hen on April q 1900, pitching inK occurred, 
son in any major league. Daly cardinals against the Pirates,
pitched in :>4 games that year, and scattered his nine strikeouts hi 
lamie,i 464 batters, an average of “e came in every inning.
8.59 per game. Waddell, twenty that one eam<‘ ' 
years later, almost equalled it, but l-ent b> \\
in all probability Daly's great record 
will never be surpassed in big leagu feat 
baseball. was

Buy Morton of the Indians was day he was pitching his first gam 
the only major league pitcher of in Philadelphia for Connie Mack.
1916 to strike out four men in one July 1, 1902. On that afternoon the 
inning. The Alabama Arrow per- lamented George Edward fanned the 
formed this unusual feat in the sixth same three men, Billy Gilbert, Jack

11 Cronin and Harry Howell, in thre=
sixth

ham St.
1

■L’OR SALE—Setting ' hen. 
187 Marlboro St.

SALE—Baby buggy ; in good 
condition. 239 Park Ave.

pOR

A|2S

RENT—House with two acrestpo
city limits. Apply 
Sheliard Road.

and some fruit; one mile from 
R. Shellard, 

L-30

SALE—Two brick houses on 
Chatham street. Apply ISO Nel

son St. Phone 105.

T OST—Fourteen carat gold cuff 
links, on Nelson St.; reward. 

Return to Courier.

POR strikeoutAnother major league
that has never been duplicated 
reeled off by Rube Waddell.the AN INDEMNITY

For Sinking Without Warn
ing of Steamer San 

Fulgencio

FIRST SPANISH SHIP

The Prey of Unrestricted 
Sub. Campaign

L|30

T OST—Fox hound pup; black and 
white; covered with black spots. 

Phone 193. L|28
frame of the game of June 
against the Athletics, his 
being Lawton Witt, Cl alley 
Napoleon Lajoie, and Jack Mclnnis. 
Witt reached first because his third 
strike also was a wild pitch.

Tp strike out. four men in one 
session is not a novelty for a major 
league pitcher, though the occurr
ence does not often crop up. Willie 
Mitchell, who started the season an 
Indian and finished it a Tiger, says 
he once fanned seven men in one 
chapter, his opponents meanwhile 
gathering four runs. He claims to 
have done this in 1909 for San An
tonio against Houston. Willie says 
his catcher that day was 
Starke, one time Superba shortstop. 
Mitchell says “Dolly” broke the rec
ord for passed balls and that this 
was the reason he was able to fan 
seven.

victims different innings, the third, 
Pick,1 and ninth.acres of strawber-YyANTED—50 

” ries; highest prices paid on con
tract. Apply Waddell Preserving 
Co., Ltd., 131 Clarence St.

The feat of striking out three men 
inning was accomplishedin one

twenty-seven times in the American 
league last season; men who did it 

than once being Blaude Willi- 
Urban Faber, Willie Mitchell, 

first

more
SALE—Corner grocery, with 

dwelling; doing good business; 
property good investment. For par
ticulars apply Box 51 Courier.

ams,
and Walter Johnson, 
named had three such performances 
to his credit, the others each two.

Darting to Ed. Klepfer.s rescue in 
the ninth inning on June 12, Stanley 
Coveleskie of the Indians whiffed 
three Mackmen and saved the day. 
Willit Mitchell was subpoenaed to 
keep a three-run lead safe for the 
tribe in the eighth in Chicago on 
May 7 and fanned three men the 
first round he toiled, not getting his 
strikeout whip into operation, how
ever, until two batters had reached 
the hassocks.

pOR The By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 13.—A demand for 

indemnity for the sinking of the 
Spanish Steamship San Fulgencn 
has been made on Germany by the 
Spanish Council of ministers, the 
Madrid correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company cables.

The San Fulgencio was torpedoed 
without warning, being 
Spanish ship to be sunk by the Ger
mans under these conditions. A 
London despatch of Wednesday said 
the Spanish Government had made a 
strong protest to Germany.

A|36

FOR SALE—1915
car; good condition ; shock ab

sorbers. 4pply 196 Dalhousie SL^
“Dolly”

T ADIES WANTED—To
and light sewing at home; whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp for
Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

the first

On August 14 Ray 
Fisher pitched only one inning—the 
ninth—against the Mackmen, but 
he whiffed theside, his victims be
ing Haley, Lawry and Witt.

Only Three Escape Fanning.
The day Morton had the Athletics 

so thoroughly on his staff only three 
of the thirteen Mackmen who batted 
against him escaped being whiffed. 
They were Reuben Oldring and Bill/ 
Meyer, who were in the controversy

-pOR SALE—One large size oak 
couch, one bed room set, solid 

walnut, complete with mattress and 
springs, nearly new; one single iron 
bed, several small gas heaters, one 
gas range, first class condition; one 
kitchen cabinet, one refrigerator, 
one dining room set, one kitchen 
cupboard. Call at 48 Brant Avenue 
between 2 and 5 p.m. A|28

BASEBALLShaw-key in Limelight 
While it was raining heavily at 

from start to finish, and Bill Stell- the Polo grounds on July 13 Bob 
bauer, who ripped off a single when Shawkey entered the ranks of the

the pitchers who retired the side 0:1 
strikes, the eighth being Bob’s round 
and his prey consisting of Smith, 
Gandil and Chapman. Each took a 
swing at every strike.

The greatest of the three whiffs 
in one-inning stunts was undoubted
ly Walter Johnson’s performance in 
the first frame of the Cleveland- 
Washington game on May 18. With 
men on second and third,

When Perry cut loose and
Speaker, Elmer Smith and 
Gandil.

RECORDShe batted for Jack Nabors in 
eighth. Strunk fanned three times, 
Lajoie and Witt each fanned twice, 
and Mclnnis, Walsh, Myers, Nabors, 
Pick and Schang each fanned once.

Prior to the game Morton com
plained of a lame arm and it was 
just about a week later in a contest 
with the Yankees that he had to 
walk out of the box, not because he 
was being hit freely, but because of 
a kink in his salary wing.
Morton gave up he was pitching to 
Frank Gilhooley. The game of June

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

0 1000 
. . .2 0 1000
....2 0 1000

..1 1 .500
. ..1 1 .500

..0 2 .000
____0 2 .000

New York................0 2 .000
Yesterday's Results 

St. Louis 4; Chicago 3.
Cleveland at Detroit, cold weather 

I Boston at New York, wet grounds. 
Washington at Philadelphia, rain. 
Games to-day—Boston at New 

York; Washington at Philadelphia; 
Cleveland at Detroit; Chicago at St. 
Louis.

Washington............. 2
Cleveland . . . 
Boston . .
St Louis . . .
Chicago.............
Philadelphia . . 
Detroit . .

The engineers had a most wonder
ful trip through Russia this year. 
They went all over and by the re
ports I have written it must have 
been splendid. They had to put up 
with a lot of inconveniences, such as 
having no place to sleep and doing 
without a bath for six weeks, etc., 
but I suppose that is quite an ordin
ary thing when one is seeing the 
world under difficulties.

The churches are the most won
derful things going, and I have gone 
into quite a lot. Just now we have 
lots of snow and ice. I should say 
about 15 to 20 below zero according 
to your way of reckoning over there, 
and it stays at that for days at a 
time.
at all during December and January 
but now it is shining for several 
hours every day. We have an awful 
lot of holidays over here. e It is 
quite funny too, because it means 
that your pocket suffers every time.

I believe the funniest sight is the 
old isvoustic drivers with their little 
wee carriages for people to ride in. 
They are so small (especially the 
kind they tike in winter) that two 
people have to sort of squeeze and 
the old man sits in front. It is a 
common thing for them to go to 
sleep while they are waiting for a 
fare, and quite frequently one has to 
give them a poke when they are go
ing anywhere, for they would sleep 
then too. They seem to put on all 
the clothes imaginable and the fat
ter they are the more money they 
take.

^iHiHHiiiiiiiiffliiiitmiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiuniiHimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii^

Agents Wanted
Waite ■ 

fanned Tris 
Arnold

For High Grade Fertilizer ë 
Apply Box 40, Courier
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BORN

PEARCE—To Dr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Pearce, 173 Chatham St., on Sat
urday, April 14th, a son.

tlGRAf-OORT WINS
DIED.

FORD—In Brantfotd on Friday, 
April 13th, 1917, Jane Sheldon 
Ford, beloved wife of Mr. Joseph 
Ford, aged 69 years. The funer
al will take place from her late 
residence, 137 Eagle Ave., on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

J'
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
3 0 1000

0 1000
0 1000

2 1 .667
2 .333

.000

.000
0 3 .000

The sun was not being seen

BOWELS RIGHTDoes 100 Yards From 
Standing Start in 10 

Seconds Flat, Against 
Sprinter

Chicago 
Philadelphia . . . .1 
New York 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Brooklyn 
Boston . .
Pittsburg

1

1Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful! Clean up Inside to

night and feel fine. Take Cascarets j 
to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath, 
coated tongue, sallowness, sour stom
ach and gases. To-night take Cascar- 

tlio ets and enjoy the nicest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienc- 

Mr. ed. Wake up feeling grand—Every- 
mitigation or prevention of disease, 
body’s doing it. Cascarets best laxa- 

"It seems ‘Ric’ Templeton, who tive for children also, 
is coaching the Leland Stanford 
boys this season, had a bunch of 
his best out on the oval last week, 
when a Gray-Dort enthusiast blew 
along in his car.

“The motorist, who, by the way, 
is a friend of Ric’s’ was expounding 
the good qualities of his car so 
broadly that ‘Ric’ is reported to 
have said to him: “Suppose you 
think you can trim Jud House here 
at 100 yards from a standing start?
House, by the way, is ‘Ric’s’ best 
man this year and holds a record of 
0.10 2-5 seconds for the distance.
“Surest thing you know,’ said tlm 
motorist, and the crowd gathered 
around to see the fun and the sub
sequent discomfiture of the motorist- 
But this was one of the times that 
the dope didn’t run true to form, 
for while House put a big lead on 
during the first four seconds, while gpri™0ar6’in"™ dth‘e°r ^Vn^^ey'Vi/î 
the motorist was getting his mount run thomselves all off that way, however, 
into high, he was all Of three yards but mostly remain In the system. Hood's
ljj the rear when the tape was cross-ger, makes good health sure.

0 1
10

“Talk about get-a-way; the man/ 
may be quick at it, 

some to

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 6; Pittsburg 1.
St. Louis 3; Cincinnati 2. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, rain. 
Games To-day—New York at Bos

ton; Philadelphia at Brooklyn; St. 
Louis at Cincinnati; Pittsburg at 
Chicago.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

cylindered cars 
but they will have to go 
beat the performance of the sturdy WOMEN’S VOTES 

Calgary, April 13—A woman rate
payers’ association was formed here 
yesterday, supposed to be first or- 

I ganization of woman voters in Cau 
' ada.

four-cylindered Gray-Dort on 
Athletic Oval of Leland Stanford 
University last week,” says 
Tweedle, local Gray Dort distribu 
tor.

814-8-ft Colborne St 
Phone 459 Residence 44:1

^iiimmiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiii
FRED. MITCHELLH. B. Beckett

ed, the Gray Dort having made the 
distance in less than 
which is ‘going some.’
Gray says. He adds that anyone 
who doesn’t believe this story 
look at the San Francisco Chronicle 
of March 4 and see it all there for 
himself."

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET g 
Both Phones 23.

WÊÊÊHmmmMmmtmmaamS

10 seconds, 
as RobertI have up to the present heard 

pretty regularly from Ehglafid. I 
went skating hère the other night, 
but the ice is so hard, generally it 
is much too cold. One Sunday I 
went to Finland and we managed to 
pet a horse and sleighed all day long. 
It was too lovely to mention, and 
do you know, I still remember how 
to drive.

Well I really think I will close 
and hope you are all well and get
ting on splendidly. With lots of 
love to you all from your loving 
daughter,

-àcan

HIP;

» « Î; Now is the time to
: wire your house, i;
| Service, safety and \ \

| ; satisfaction guar- |
ii anteed.

h *
AVIATOR MISSING

By Courier Leased Wire.
Edmonton, Alb., April 13—Lieut. 

Reginald Frederick Henry, aged 21, 
son of Mayor W. T. Henry, of Ed
monton, is among the British av
iators listed among the missing as 
the result of air attacks on Satur
day and Sunday last.

? i
*5■ •

HELEN.:
« ** T. J. MINNES 1 Children Or$r 

MU HITCHER’S
C ASTORIA

9 King St ! |; Phone 301. Formerly of the Toronto Baseball Club, who has taken over the man
agership of the Chicago National League Club.dan-

M.
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Y OUR CHOICE TOO
for a vacuum sweeper 
if you know the rea
sons why the

SWEEPER - VAC
was awarded the gold 
medal at the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition.

F. L. HOWEY, 
245 Brock St., City
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serve
Save

Produce
VERY ONE CAN do 

something for his 
country

E
Some can bear arms 
Some can produce food 
Some can make munitions 
Some cart give money

It is the privilege of all to help.

XTOU CAN SERVE by 
j[ Fighting—Working— 

Saving—Giving
This is NATIONAL SERVICE

Are YOU doing your part ?

LL EYES turn now to 
the Canadian Farmer, 
for he can render the 

Empire SPECIAL SERVICE 
in this sternest year of the 
war.

A

But—our farms are badly under
manned—25,000 men are needed on 
the land.
With insufficient help, the Man on 
the Land fights an uphill fight to 
meet the pressing need for Food.

(^ITY and TOWN 
can help.

Municipal Councils, Churches and 
Schools, and other organizations, 
both of men and women, can render 
National Service by directing all 
available labour to the Land.
Farmers themselves can exchange 
labour. School boys can assist.
Were you raised on a farm ? Can you 
drive a team? Gan you handle fork 
or hoe? If you can’t fight, you can 
produce. Spend the Summer work
ing on the Farm.
Let every man, woman and child in 
the Dominion who has access to 
Land, no matter how small the plot, 
make.it produce Food in 1917.

DOMINION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

OTTAWA, CANADA.
HON. MARTIN BURRELL, MINISTER.

For Information on any subject relating to 
the Farm and Garden write:—

INFORMATION BUREAU 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OTTAWA
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Story of U-Boat 
Denied by CubaSCHOOL AND HOME 

GARDENING WORK I
Gardens Pay Dividends Conservation vs. Waste !By Courier Lt-ast-tl Wir<\

New York, April 13—Official de
nial by the Cuban authorities that 
the British vessel Treveal was sunk 
off Cient'uegos by a German submar
ine, was cabled here to-day to the 
Republic of Cuba News Bureau. The 
story of the sinking was given out 
last night at Keywest, Fla., by C. 
Peterson, claiming to be a member 
of the Treveal’s crew.

"The possibility of the presence 
of German U-boats in the vicinity ot 
Cient'uegos or in any Cuban waters 
is scouted by the Cuban authorities," 
the bureau’s statement said, “as a 
vigilant patrol of all waters sui - 
rounding the island has been kept 
by the naval guard ever since the 
Cuban declaration of a state of war 
with Germany. Peterson, who took 
the report to Keywest, is not known ! 
by marine authorities at Havana." j

WHEN THEY ARE HANDLED RIGHT, 
VOW THAT EVERYTHING EATABLE IS 
SO EXPENSIVE.

6illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllill!SllillllllllllilHfll!lt«llillilll!lllllllB^
here given shows a class on the 
school plot in July, 1916.

By J. B. Dandeno, Ph D.. Inspector 
of Elementary Agricultural 

Classes.
EVER in prveious times has the artisan reaped 

a richer reward for his labors than at present. 
For this reason there has never been a season 

when the necessity for saving was more urgent. If 
you would ensure your future comfort, conserve a 
share of your present income. In these days unne
cessary purchases equal waste. A small deposit in 
the Merchants’ Bank equals conservation. Begin at 
once, even with a small sum.

NTESTED The most important factor in the 
successful operations of a school 
garden is the teacher. For Ontario 
there is a good course given during 
the summer sessions, but this is not 

The teacher must be

The methods of carrying on school 
garden work may be very variable 
depending upon local conditions, the 
material at hand, and upon the per
sonality of the teacher. Good results 
are sure to follow any well organiz
ed method so long as the educational 
feature is kept in the foreground.

In the early history of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, the farmers 
looked askance at the farm in con
nection with the college, because it 
did not pay’ for for the up-keep of 
the institution.
learned that the results were in the 
students and not in the treasury. 
They failed at first to see that it was 
the chief function of the college to 
train men rather than 
financial profits from the fields and 
barns. The same is partly true at the 

§== present time with respect to school 
gardens.

The public is freauently a severe 
critic and occasionally very 
A school garden may be a first class 
success, and yet
cents’ worth of marketable stuff. At

SEEDS everything.
alive and something of a leader. Last 
fall, owing to a very dry season, the 
season for fall ploughing was very 
short. During this season the school 
garden (in a certain school) needed 
to be ploughed, and the teacher was 
told that the school garden would 
have to go unploughed, but she 
thought otherwise and went to a 
neighbor ploughing in his field and 
asked him if he could spare time for 
the work. He said he thought he 
could and ploughed the garden. In a 
day or two after this, the teacher 
asked him for his bill and came nigh 
insulting hint. He replied ; "It would 
be a queer thing for me to make a, 
charge for ploughing a few ‘bouts’ j 
for the teacher’s garden.” The conn-, 
try has plenty of, such farmers, but j 
such teachers are not so cpmmon.

The time may come when the gar-
the same time unless the garden can ‘I'AF'11 i^fmwiw-e^veai' ‘alter vea/ their friends entertained the carpet 
be made to show first class results 1 'he wo,k and management of the ^11 teams of the 215th battalion, 

in the way of produce there is room , den can 1w va,ried without C. E. F. Alter the regular busi-
for improvement. limit, and this problem of gradual ness Jas deposed of, the meeting

The school gardens in Canada in ; . ig not receiving attention was thrown open to the members
1917 should he devoted entirely to who have recently rP-: and their inends to give a last fare-
rhints of food value. The war con- elementary certificates in ag-j "-«» to„ *het bo,^s wh° h»vf, 8? n°Wy
ditions urge this matter upon us. As . J , responded to the call ol their King
a general rule; however, a fair pro- ‘‘ ' , ,.... . 1 ! arid Country,
portion of decorative plants should

m i®

We carry the largest and most complete stock of 
Y, .viable and Flower Seeds in the city. Our stead
ily increasing trade is evidence of the quality of our

§| goods. The Merchants Bank of CanadaThey have since

Sole Agents For Carter’s Tested Seeds COR. GEORGE AND DALHOUSIE STS., 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

G. C. LAWRENCE, MGR.CarpetballersDOUGLAS & ROY to produce

7 George St. Seed Merchants Both Phones 882 Entertainedm
'glllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIHItilttltillll^Mil

iiiin
unfair. : A very enjoyable evening was 

■ spent on Thursday evening last when 
! the members of Brantford NO ! Don’t Throw ii not produce ten Council,
Royal Templars of Temperance andTHRIFT !=

1 Thrift be your watchword. Practice it, preach 
continuous effort to enforce it. Here 

list of helps that will enable you to carry 
H? lentous problem into execution.

It Away— it. kv< up a
= f.

=I
This W ill Pay You jl The Thrift -League will want it. Save—News- == 

papers, Magazines, Old Books, Wrapping Paper, EE 
Clean Old Rags, Old Boots, Bottles, except medicine =jjj 
bottles, Iron Zinc, Pewter, Brass, Copper, Lead Foil 
from tea and other packets, Electric Light Bulbs, EE 
Rubber of all kinds, Et£.

The waste materials thus collected will be sorted, 
baled and disposed of by the League and all revenues 
used for Patriotic Purposes.

This Price is Good for 
Monday and Tues

day Only

The well known Sun Clothes 
Wringer, with 11 inch solid 
rubber rolls, guaranteed vul
canized, on shafts, hardwood 
frame, nicely varnished, steel 
pressure springs, will fit any 
kind of tub 
specially priced..

During this wet weather this 
durable Clothes Dryer, not 
exactly like cut, but folding 
oattern, made of good clean 
lumber, well put together, 48 
feet of drying surface 
specially priced at.. .

A splendid program was arranged, 
consisting of the following items; — 

Something unique in mining broit- Piano solo, Miss E. Gaston; recita- 
erage business was sprung to-day iv tion. Miss A. Riley (gold medalist) ;

, ... solo. Miss Adams; guessing contest;announcement bj Ma,k Hants and recUat-on Migs Phillis Hills (silver
lea.^t ]neda]jst). a number of games also

MIXING lUtOKKKAGKbe grown.
garden well 

more effective1 As a rule, a small 
catted for would be 
than a large one showing lack of at
tention. This garden should, if pos
sible, be on the school grounds and 
also in public view, 
should be so managed as to answer 

question. A community plot of 
an experimental character 
ways be made interesting and should 
have a label in sight of the public.

The care during summer vacation 
managed if exeerimental 

j plots are a part of the garden.
I interest in connection with such de- 

usually strong 
of the

Co., of a distribution of at 
one hundred and fifty thousand dot- were played which went to make the 
lars in profits among stock holder.-.. 1 evening most enjoyable.
Newray Mines Limited and Boston Select Councillor Bro. W. F. Col-! 
Creek Gold Mining Company. Limit- Iyer, on behalf of (he council, gave 

These two Northern 
gold mining companies were sponsor- the boys in khaki, several of which 
ed by the firm which is a member responded and thanked the council 
standard stock exchange and has of | for their kind invitation. Bro. A. B. | 
fices Toronto, Montreal, New York. Lee and Bros. J. R. Fennell

also gave brief addresses, after which re-

Every plotHere is a Rake
EE That is either good for Gar-
=r den or Lawn, with 24 rever-
— sible steel teeth entwined,
—- regulation length handle
— specially
~ priced at........... ...

some
can al-

Ontario a few words of encouragement toed.

$3.98. 45c |

The Big Hardware Store
~ 84 Dalhousie St. T. A. SQUIRE

Brantford lift Leaguecan be
alsoThe

Announcementand Boston.
made of change in personal of firm, freshments were served by the mem- 
Mr. Harris having sold out his hold , bers.
ings to banking and financial lntet- j Anthem brought a most enjoyable

I evening to a close.

II ss ! monstrations is 
— enough to attract members 
= school during vacation to provide 

the necessary care. The illustration

The singing of the National
Phone Bell 2449Phone 480 ests.

^IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF*-
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sr: More Garden Lots NeededEE =

S:
g

s
rr

EE

The lack of food production will create a grave crisis this coming winter unless every pos-The need for more gardens is an imperative one. 
sible space is used to produce. Already the demand from citizens for plots has exceeded the supply at the disposal of the Committee.

vacant lot? If you have, and do not intend to cultivate it, it is your duty to let the Gardening Committee use it. An unused

Send your address to D. W. Williamson, 97 Dufferin Ave., Phone 733.
Have you a
lot this summer will be a reproach to its owner.

THE BRANTFORD THRIFT LEAGUEI EE
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utomatic
Ball Game

kn day and night

ford’s Old Stand
178 Colborne Bt.
| Score for Yesterday 

Reg. Moss, 
Twenty-four
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R PT T I A RT T T rPY The Grays are the largest carriage 
VA"'L'A‘ri‘x 1 builders in Canada. Their busin

ess is built on honest value, outstanding quality, absolute in
tegrity. This standard has been applied to the Gray-Dort- 
You can depend on this car—depend on it in any emergency— 
depend on it for years. It will not fail you.

(Kiom our own correspondent. ) 
Miss Netta Turnbull has been 

spending a lew days with Mrs. Oscar 
McMicliael.

Mr. Vergil Trotter of 
spent last week with his 
here.

“The Quality Goes
Clear Through”

Buffalo,
mother

Mr. Willis Watkins spent Easter 
at Thorold.

The Sacred Easter Cantata held 
in the Baptist church and given by 
the choir on Monday evening, 
largely attended, 
greatly enjoyed by all. 
was assisted by Mr. T. C. Savage of 
town, Mrs. Russel H el Iyer of Town
send Centre and Miss Beta Woodley 
of Brantford.

Pte. W, A. Evans, formerly of the 
133rd Battalion, has been invalided 
home from England, and arrived in 
town Sunday evening. The climate 
of England was not suited to his 
constitution and he expects to take 
a six months treatment in the Ham
ilton Sanitarium. We are all glad 
lo see him home again.

Miss Bertie Watkins is spending 
a week with Miss Ivah Osborne at 
Nixon.

Mr. Thos. Caley, of Brantford, 
spent Easter with his parents here.

The Misses Lillian, Doris and 
Mabel Savage spent Easter in St. 
Thomas, the guest of Mrs.
Rupp.

Mrs. Walter Culliford has return
ed home, after spending the winter 
in Delhi.

Mrs. T. A. Corlett and children 
are spending a week in Toronto, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jamieson.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Gibson and 
Mrs. W. L. Saunders spent Easter 
in Galt.

Miss Feme Silverthorne spent the 
Easter holiday in Delhi.

Mrs. A. N. Bole of Canfield, is 
spending a few days with Mrs. W. 
L. Brewer.

Mr. R. J. Savage of Windsor, is 
visiting his brother, Mr. T. C. Sav
age for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. York, attended 
the funeral of Mr. York’s mother, 
at Brownsville, on Monday.

♦

At the price no other car 
begins to offer you so much

was
The program was 

The choir

m $■ii

"e

iftI v

---- -!Will. ■i

MOTOR—4 cylinder, L-head type, bore 3 1-4 in., stroke 5 in., horsepower 28. 
Cast iron removable heads. Carter carburetor. Thermo-syphon cooling, oil 
pump and splash lubricator. Westinghouse two-unit starting and fighting 
system. Connecticut battery ignition. Three speed and reverse selective 
transmission, with double row New Be p^tfe hearings. Gasoline tank under 
cowl. I beam heavy duty front axle^: J-4“TJoating rear axle, with forked 
tube torsion and Hyatt-High Duty bea.i^gs. CTO inch internal expanding and 
external contracting brakes. Springs**Mnft:37 in. elliptic, rear 50 in. full 
cantilever. Left-hand drive. 16 in. ir reversible worm and nut type-steering 
wheel. Detroit demountable rims. 3 0X3 Ifg Dominion tires. Nobby tread 
rear. Westinghouse electric lighting. Linoleum covered running board. 
Lock ignition switch. Dashlight, ammeter, roberail, footrail, clear-vision 
windshield, one-man top, tools, equipment complete.

GRAY
DORT

5 Passenger Tour ing Model $910 
3 Passenger Roadster Model $910

TERRACE HILL NEWS.
( From our own Correspondent)
Miss Marjory Hannon, of Syden

ham St., is visiting friends in Ham
ilton this week.

Mr. Frank Vaseline, of Hamilton, 
was an Easter visitor at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. Hannon, Sydenham
St.

Private Arthur Tooke, of Dundas 
St., left recently for St. John's Que
bec.

IThe services at St. James Church 
on Easter Sunday were largely at
tended and were most impressive. 
The church looked beautiful with 
white flowers. Three services were 
held.

The young men of the Sydenham 
St. Methodist Church met for a busi
ness and social evening on Tuesday 
last, at the home of Mrs. C. McWebb 
St. George St. A pleasant hour was 
spent in games, music and singing, 
arrangements were also completed 
for the sending away a parcel each 
to five of the boys who are overseas 
doing their part for King and Coun
try i nthe great world conflict. Dain
ty refreshments were served by Mrs.
McWebb. completing a most plea
sant evening indeed.

Miss Warren, a former teacher in 
the Grand View School was visiting
Mrs. Hodges, of St. George St., for, . . ... , , , , . . .
a few days this week | to spare? Who has the best excuse J please, is prodded by our snicker- ;

The Terrace Hill and Grand View ' to swear? The president. Who | snees? The president. Who has a 
Women’s Institute held their regular finds new novelties in grief in every ! million things to vex. a million prob- 
meeting at the Grand View School on hour, however brief; who is the ! lems to perplex? Who is it longs to 
Wednesday afternoon. Program:— whole world’s goat-in-chief? The | be an ex? The president. Who j 
paper on “Birds." by Mrs. Wood: ! president. Who would be glad his needs, while he pursues the game., 
original poems. Miss Dean; solo. Mrs job to chuck, and earn his wage with | men's sympathy, instead of blame? 
A McWebb. A beautiful quilt was saw and buck, who is it longs to run j Who is it fails to get the same? The I 
donated by Mrs. Hatson to the insti- amuck? The president. Who is it i president. Who walks a long and ; 
tute : meets a million bores, and statesmen weary road? Who bears a great and j

I who have chronic sores, whenever, grevious load, and feel^ the smart ! 
! he goes sut of doors? The presi- of whip and goad ? The president. !

PATRIOTIC V. S. WOMEN ALREADY REPLACING MEN

RippSIngRhijmos i 4

Mason
MAj® • : : jmii

:■

*
THE PRESIDENT.

Who has all brands of grief and j dent, 
care, all standard brands, and some I ease, and who. howe'er he strives to

Who is it has no hours of
i

!

pUagi:’-!:.

|E Sri
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SOLDIER SHOT
By Courier Lea sell Wire.

Windsor. Ont., April It.—Private 
member of the 

Scottish Borderers 
in Windsor, 

was shot and probably fatally wound
ed Thursday afternoon, following a 
quarrel with an Italian over a wo
man. Kelly was found unconscious 
at a rooming house on Howard Ave 
Detroit. He is reported to be dying 
in a receiving hospital. According 
to the military officials, the man was j 
absent without leave. Little is known ' 
of Kelly, who came here from the 

I States to enlist.

V'

I VXJ
Frank. Kelly, a 
241st Canadian 
battalion, in training

Niiiiiiiiii*itiiiiiii)iiiiiiiiiii)iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiHii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiii]iiiiiimii!|iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiitn]iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiJ
C>CX=XT)C3000C>OOiCDOCXZ)C3XOOC=>C>OCZXCXO
Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating, 

Buttons, Picot Edging

1 H
U'<

x. I !
BB

»j n

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
Phone 2055 ,xH

movement is on foot among the women of big V. R. cities to take over such occupations as fli *- 
leave the men free to go to war. The picture shows a woman chalTeur in New York vet line Iv ■ 
“grease bath" under the gears of a big car.

53 Colborpe St.
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HATCHLEY.
(From Our Own Correspondent)
It is our sad duty to report the 

death of Mrs. James Clement a res
pected resident of Northfield, in her 
59th year, a stroke causing her 
early demise. She will be greatly 
missed in the community as she was 
a great worker both in the church 
and Ladies Aid and was always will
ing to do her bit.

The funeral took _place at her 
late residence. Evergreen Hill, Har
ley on Tuesday, April 10th. Rev. 
T. L. Clark, of Otterville, conducted 
the services.

She leaves to mourn her loss a 
sorrowing husband, five daughters, 
and" two sons. Mrs. Henry Mordue, 
of Mt. Pleasant; Mrs. H. Whet- 
liam, of Sheffield; Mrs. Georg 3 
Neill of Northfield: Mrs. W. J Pat
erson of Burford; Mrs. John Thqp- 
as, of Cathcart; Sanford, of Galt, 
and John at home.

Pall bearers were as follows, San
ford and John Clement, Henry Mor 
due, Will Paterson, George Neill and 
John Thomas.

The floral tributes received in 
large numbers from friends and rel
atives were beautiful and 
the following; Pillow 
from family: Sprays, Ladies Aid, Mr 
and Mrs. E. McCrimmon,
Mrs. Thomas Mordue, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cornell, Vera and Mary Mordue and 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham.

The family have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their 
bereavement.

The Gray-Dort is a complete car. It offers all that any motor 
car can offer. You can pay a much higher price and secure 
very little more. You cannot secure anywhere near as much 
in other cars under one thousand dollars- Just note what the

'«! s *6$#^ site. 'Æt. to* .
Etienne Planche built the Gray-Dort motor. 

And the skill that made his Pugeot the great
est of all French motors, has put his greater achievement, the 
Gray-Dort, in a class by itself. For here is a powerful motor 
that is economical, light, silent, and speedy.

There’s luxury in the Gray-Dort—the luxury of 
roominess, of deep upholstery, of long springs. 

Rough roads are smoothed out. Touring is made a real pleas
ure, without fatigue. And there is ease of driving. Westing- 
house electric starting and lighting. One-man top. Demount
able rims, clear-vision windshield. Safe, sure steering gear. 
Strong brakes. Easy gear-shift. Comfort has become luxury 
in the Gray-Dort.

ütj' A T TT'Y Nothing you own will give so great artistic 
^ A * pride as your Gray-Dort. Its lines are as 

free and smooth as the flight of a swallow. Only a coach- 
builder of the standard of Robert Gray could produce such 
beauty of design and finish.

Much More at
Any Price—Nor 
as Much at the 
Same Price—in

Gray-Dort offers:

POWER

EASE
Other Cars

includes
(mother)

Mr. and

John Kipp,

sad

WATERFORD

t

A Testimonial i

BURFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armstrong 

spent the holidays in Hamilton.
Misses Jackson are visiting friends 

in London.
Mr. and Mrs. Wedge and Gladsoa 

relativesspent the week-end with 
in Woodstock.

Mr. apd Mrs. Weaver of Hamilton 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Wooden 
this week.

Miss Lucinda Carter is spending 
the week in Paris.

Miss Laura Drury of Detroit is 
visiting Mrs. A. B. Messecar.

Mr. Wm. Gillam of Toronto vis
ited the parental home for the holi
days.

Miss Lundy spent over Sabbath 
with Mrs. Elvidge.

Mrs. McLennan and children 
spent the holidays at Ingersoll.

Mrs. Roy Peckham of Brantford, 
is visiting Mrs. Win. Peckham.

Mrs. Burgis, Sr., has returned 
from a visit to Toronto.

Mrs. Clement. Brantford, spent 
Good Friday with her mother, Mrs. 
Pierson.

Miss Eva Clark of Paris was home 
for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Wray Sharpe of 
Toronto are the guests of Mrs. 
Sharpe.

Mrs. Williams spent the week-end 
in Brantford.

Miss Ruth Neff has returned from 
a visit to Curries.

Mrs. Amy of Goderich is calling 
old friends here this week.

Mrs. A. D. Muir spent the week
end at Paris.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. Henry Cox
when his grand-daughter, 3___
Gordon Russell was united in mar
nage to Harold C. Horsnell of the 
Toronto Bank staff. The bride 
looked charming in her travelling 
suit of apple green gabardine with 
black hat and shower

Oil

Edna

. , , boquet of
violets and roses. The happy couple 
lett by motor for eastern points and 
on their return will reside in Bu •- 
lord.

MIDDLEPORT
(I rom our own Correspondent)

T funera> of the late Henry
Reeker was held on Monday after
noon. A short service was held at 
whet,?°me °f- the deceased, after
helrihfn kCryolmpres8ive service was 
f.d in the Second Onondaga Bap
tist Church by the pastor. Rev. Mr. 
Finlayson. Quite 
ther Foresters 
held their

a number of bro- 
were present and also 

burial service at the

putes VeT^r ^reutr °£
mg fiom the Canadian Order of For
esters, of which the late Mr. Reeker 
was a member.
One by one our loved ones slowly 

Pass beyond the Hills of time. 
One by one among the Holy.

Singthe Victors song divine.
The annual vestry meeting; was 

held in St. Pauls Church on Mondav
fnr thg" wartlens appointed
ror the coming year were Mr R
Dougherty and Mr. Walter Duns- 
oon The sidesmen were Mr. Evan 
Waterman and Harold Vickers-
Wamüf w.arden' Mr- Thomas 
Walker, was appointed lay delegate 
to attend the synod in London. SAf- 
ter the financial business 
church was settled it

the

of the
„ n. , was fiund that
a nice surplus was on hand.

A bee was be held on Wednesday 
afternoon to clean up the grounds of 
St. Pauls church.

Deagle and Miss Nellie 
Deagle, of Brantford, are visiting 
friends in and around the village 

Mr. and Mrs. Brisett 
ence spent the holiday with 
fives in Port Colborne.

Mr. Sidney and Miss Lillie Duns- 
don, of Brantford, also Mr. and Mrs 
John Naylor spent Sunday 
parental home.

Mrs. Roy Ferris and baby, Hilda 
are spending a few days in Cale^ 
doma at the home of her 
who is very ill. v 

Mrs. Robt. Book 
Caledonia at 
mother.

Miss

and Clar- 
rela-

at the

father,

spent Easter in 
the -home of her

CATHCART
( I- rom Our Own Correspondent )
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chant, of 

Burgessville spent Monday at 
John Chant’s.

Mrs. John Thomas receivéd 
sad news of the death of her mother 
which came suddenly on Sunday 
Much sympathy is extended to her!

Miss Marvel Sherman, of Hamil
ton, is home for her Easter vaca
tion.

Mr.

the

Mr. Roy Davis, of Brantford, is 
spending a few days in the village.

Mr. Joe Thompson, has returned 
to Thorndale. after visiting his bro
ther tor a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryder 
little son spent Easter Sunday, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ryder 
Harley.

Miss Sarah Read is in a very ser
ious condition, little hope is held 
out for lier recovery.

Mrs. Nyburg has returned 
after a two weeks’ visit

and
the

of

home
, „ with he

parents My. and Mrs. Ryder of Har
ley.

The Red Cross Club held
successful dance in the Forrester.-? 
Hall on Monday evening. A very 
arge crowd was in attendance and 

the proceeds amounted to 
dollars. The Club is to be 
ulated, on the good work 
done during this winter.

Mr. Roy Weir has 
ition in Brantford.

Mr. Miller Lawrason 
have moved 
Mt. Zion.

Mr. Winfield Taugher of 
Tord is spending the holidays 
parental home here

Miss Swain of Burford is spending 
a few days at the home of Mr. Fran-

over sixty 
congrat- 

they have

secured a pos-

and family 
the Clement farm aton

Brant- 
at the

, Master Jim and Marion Aulsev 
brook of Burford also Miss Alice 
Costin are spending the Easter hol
idays at the home of relatives and 
lriends in the/village.
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After having considered the m 
,er for several months the Seau 
Wash., civic fire fighters have 
ganized a local union and affilia 
with the A. F. of L.

Last year the Seattle, Wash., 
eal of the International Associât 
of Machinists had a membership 
7 5, while to-day 
strong and still bringing them in.

* » *
mu

it is over

nicipal lightCleveland’s
plant has not only cut the cost 
light and power in half, but dur 
its first full year of operation, 
1915, it made a net profit of %' 
S85.17.

The Brotherhood of Bookbind 
in Portland, Me., has secured an 

in wages of $2 per wecrease
working hours reduced from 54 

week, time and a half48 per
overtime and double time lor Si 
days and holidays.

Trades unionists to the south 
the international border line 
suspicious of the bonus system 
supplement the wage rates. Tl 
say it is a scheme that will male 
reduction in wages easier when 
rush times begin to slacken up.

The Lady Garment Workers’ 
tornational Union has made most 
markable headway during the 1 
year, and through its aetiviti 
thousands of women workers lid 
been organized and their wage r 
and working hours materially | 
proved.

More than six tons of 
sold recently at cost to the poor 
a special sale held by the South 
Taxpayers’ Association in the Cl 
Hall, Mount Vernon, N Y. There -d 
such a rush of buyers that Mai 
Fiske assigned a policeman to d 
vent disorder.

sugar w

As a result of the refusai of 1 
City Board of Estimates to gri 
sufficient wage increases to meet t 
high cost of living, the members 
the Police and Fire Departments 
Schenectady, N.Y., have organized 
union and applied to the Amène 
Federation of Labor for a chart

persistent*agitation during 
period of two years on the part 
the Federated Trades and Lai 
Council the police of Reading. P 
will have the United Garment Woi 
ers’ Union Label on their unifori 
and the cloth from which the u 
forms are made will be the prodi 
of a union mill.

After

The union waitresses of Minnj 
polis have decided to have a home 
their own where girl members fl 
ft ay whose families do not resl 
in the city and where any penniU 
girl toiler ran find shelter until sJ 
is able to secure a job. The loj 
unions of the city will extend u 
helping hand to assist in such 
laudable and deserving work. 

*****
In Calgary the members of tl 

Jourdeymen Tailors Internatioi 
Union are making strenuous effn 
to build up their organization a 
are meeting with encouraging si 
cess. The object aimed at is n 
only an increase in wages, but d 
establishment of a weekly system 
all firms operating under the jun 
diction of the local.

Owing to the *protest of the Va 
couver central labor union agaid 
the infraction, of the provincial fj 
lories act by one of the laundries 
that city, which forced its feml 
help to work more than 48 hod 
per week, as provided in the a| 
the management notified the gil 
that the 48-hour work-week won 
go into force, but. they would be pa 
on an hourly basis of wages til 
meant a considerable reduct d 
which led to a strike, which lasn 
until the manager promised to ta] 
the matter into consideration. Sid 
then it is stated the old 52-hq 
week will again become operati] 
If such is the case, action will d 
floubtedly be taken against the fij 
for violation of the act.

The proposed legislation father] 
by the Western Canada Centered 
of Typographical Unions for the ] 
stitution in Alberta of a labor bu 
eau, factories act, the printing | 
the government of all school tej 
books and the free supply by t| 
government to all school districts ] 
all textbooks and scholar’s suppli 
has been endorsed by the Unit] 
Farmers of Alberta in conventid
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The school board of Medicine Hat. 
also endorsed the resolution. Thouwut

ERP/ %rufeso66 lLrtghaving considered the mat- 
several months the Seattle, 
civic fire fighters have or- 

,1 a local union and affiliated
I he A. F. of L.

f- kj^ert flies chedc«BUi V,
sGmn ..Sc1 lechlrn »-« r.Loo /Mease,rjLocomotives of all kinds are be

ing gathered up throught the Domin
ion to be forwarded to France to be 
used for war purposes; this is sup
plemented by hundreds of miles of 
steel rails and other railroad equip
ment that will go far towards clear
ing things up in Canada. After the 
war they will all have to be re
placed, and as it is altogether un
likely that any of the material will 
be shipped back to Canada it should 
go a long way in stimulating the 
iron and steel industry.

*****
Organizer James Watt, who has 

been in Montreal, where members of 
Local 104, Ladies’ Tailors, are on 
strike for an increase in wages and 
a shorter work week, has taken 
charge of the situation,and the firms 
affected despite strenuous methods 
to fill the place of the strikers have 
been unable to do so. In every case 
the struck shops are' tied up and 
the situation as far as they are con
cerned is a serious one, as the busv 
season is now on. At present it 
looks as though the only way out is 
for the bosses to come to terms and 
recognize the union.
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Br MarburgeArmentienn
year the Seattle, Wash., lo

ll . International Association 
mists had a membership of 

, yile to-day it is over 700 
.ml still bringing them in. 
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eland’s municipal

not only cut the cost of 
end power in half, but during 

l i till year of operation, iu 
made a net profit of $33,-

c57
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Brotherhood of Bookbinders 
: iland. Me., has secured an in

to wages of $2 per week, 
hours reduced from 54 to 

week, time and a half lor 
and double time lor Sun- 

fiiiI holidays.
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sciieme that will make a
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1i'is*— CHAUytONT\l
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t) Lord Beaverbrook’s second part 

of “Canada in Flanders” is now 
ready. This book should be in 
every loyal Canadian home.
It is the official record of the ex
cellent work of our gallant men.

/
îïTIorenlinI.;ely Garment Workers’ In- 0Cbitil'on^ (Tire

. *• a 1 i'nion has made most re-
■ , headway during the last 

through its activities

A°
1PlombiersLast year the Bakery and Confec- 

tionesy Workers' International Un
ion used seven hundred and thirty-

OrSt-a? «V
ami

...,u inis of women workers have j seven million labels, an increase of 
urbanized and their wage rate f more than twenty-seven million over 

anj working hours materially im- the output in 1915. In the same year 
j,.. v, ,|. the United Garment Workers used

A \t JbPt^uthoy Pe«bl.«5.&,c

fontbeJiird'
zxxfl Iasi

A*
about fifty million labels, an
crease of more than eleven and a The map above shows the extent of the gains of the last three weeks. The gain at some points is as deep as 25 
half million. or 30 miles and affects a frontage of about 120 miles.

though the fruits of this weeks victory at Arras may be important.
Vimy Ridge to the German Belgian frontier is about 125 miles

in-
Af,.ri- than six tons of sugar wer.v 
!,. ncntly at cost to the poor at 
spei-ia) sale held by the South Side 
vp:,y,: - Association in the City 

jV.,11. Mount Vernon, N.Y. There was 
rush of buyers that Mayor 

i ,,ke a -igned a policeman to pre- 
- ,-a! disorder.

Elsewhere the battle line is unchanged as yet, 
From the Canadians' position at 35c

Eight hours a day and $125.00 a 
month for the members of the fire 
brigade is what the Minneapolis. 
Minn., Union Civic. Association will 
demand of the City Council at its 
next meeting. This action was taken 
at a session of the organization held 
last week.

a Now on Sale at
Swat the Deadly House 

Fly Early and Continously
cream, one of ground black pepper 
and one of brown sugar. This mix
ture is poisonous to flies. Put in a 
saucer, darken the room except one 
window, and in that set the saucer.

To clear the house of flies burn 
pyrethrum powder, 
the flies, but they must be swept up 
and burned .
Recipes for Stables, Rams and Out- 

of-doors.
Borax is especially 

around farms and out of doors. One 
pound of borax to twelve bushels of 
manure will be found desirable as

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREresult of tlie refusal of the 
City Board of Estimates to grant 
sufficient wage increases to meet the 
s.iitli cost ol living, the members of 
the Police and Fire Departments of 
M hence tally. N.Y., have organized a 
union anil applied to the American 
, . deration ol Labor for a charter.

As a
LIMITED

This stupifies 160 Colborne StPhon 569
After striking against sweatshop 

wages and intolerable work condi
tions and many of them suffering 
arrest by the police, non-union to
bacco workers in Memphis, Tenn., 
formed a union and returned to 
work with higher wages, shorter 
hours and better working conditions.

Swat the Deadly House Fly Early and Continuously— 
They are a Menace Which Binds the Healthy to 

the Unhealthy—Some Recipes For Com
batting the Dangerous Pest

a
valuable a poison without injuring its man- r Lye, chloride of lime or copperas 

uriâl qualities or farm stock. Scatter (sulphate of iron) dissolved in wat- 
the borax over the manure and ! er, crude carbolic acid, or any kind 
sprinkle with water.

si-tent’agitation during aAfter per
period ol two years on the part of 
the Federated Trades and Labor 
council the police of Reading, l’a., 
will have the United Garment Work
er-' i'nion Label on their uniforms, 
and the cloth from which the uni
on] - are made will be the product

■ of disinfectant may be used in vaults.The Merchants’ Association of maidehyde and sodium salicylate are 
New York has issued a special bulle- the two best fly poisons. Both are 
tin entitled “Beware of Dangerous superior to arsenic. They have their

advantage for household use. They li 
are not a poison to children; they I
are convenient to handle, their dilu- 1

American military tions are simple and they attract the 
causes more flies.

Never in the history of the Amori-
Labor Movement were so many ! House Fly,” and is is declared “ascan

straight union agreements signed up ; a practical measure of preparedness" 
in a similar period of time as dut- | the disease carrying house fly must 
ing the first three weeks in March. > be eliminated.
Wages wete generally advanced, 1 records show that, it 
hours of labor shortened and the | deaths than the enemy.” 
unions as a rule had a phenomenal 1 Following is the pamphlet .which 
growth in membership. will prove of general interest;-^

Kill Flies and Save Lives

Hi my li i !"• n H i iof a union mill. in i r
*:j I !|I ! ;Preparation of Solutions

A formaldehyde solution of ap
proximately the cdrrect strength may ' 
be made by adding 3 tablespoonfuls 
of the concentrated formaldehyde 
solution, commercially known as

Sim-

,s ,1 iTii- iiiiFna waitresses of Minnea- 
polih im'.' ili iided to have a home of 
1 heir own where girl members can 
lay whose families do not reside 
n ilie cily and where any penniless 
irl ruili-r can find shelter until she 

able lo secure a job. The local 
unions of the city will extend the 
helping hand to assist in such a 
laudable and deserving work. 

*****

'j I

RF1
Hi
'I’M

'» f:

Kill at once every fly you can 
find and burn his body.

Observers say that there are mqny formalin, to a pint of water, 
reasons to believe there will be more ilarly the nroper concentration of 
flies this season than for a number sodium salicylate may be obtained

j by dissolving 3 tablespoonfuls of the 
The killing of just one fly now pure chemical (a powder) to a pint 

means there will be billions less of water.

!The Vancouver Trades and Labor 
Council has sent out an official cir
cular calling upon all affiliated or
ganizations to submit the names of 
nominees as the labor canditate or 
candidates in the approaching pro
vincial bye-election in that city. As 

Iii Calgary the members of the there are two vacancies to fill and 
.lourileynien Tailors International : both elections may take place on the 
I'nion are making strenuous efforts ! same date, if necessary, two candi- 
to build up their organization and dates will be selected. The B. C. 
; re meeting with encouraging sue- Federationist says that the action of 
'ess. The object aimed at is not the central labor body has aroused 
only an increase in wages, but the the greatest enthusiasm in labor 
'suiblishment of a weekly system in circles and the different unions pro
ud firms operating under the juiis- pose to put up a red-hot campaign, 
diction of the local. and confidence is expressed that

chances for a win are first-class. 
Many of the unions have taken ac
tion in the matter already, and lo
cal politicians concede that if a good 
candidate is selected he is going to 
give them a run worth while.

in iWILL YOU 
SAVE THIS 
CHILD ?

il I1 I iii
of years.

if*3,
next summer.

Clean up your own premises; see 
and insist that yonr neighbors do 
likewise.

Especially clean “out-of-the-way- 
places,” and every nook and cranny.

Flies will not go where there is 
nothing to eat, and their principal 
diet is too filthy to mention.
The Fly is the Tie tliat Binds the

Containers for Solntlons 
A container has been found con

venient for automatically keeping 
the solution always available for 
flies to dink. An ordinary thin-wall
ed drinking glass is filled or partial
ly filled with the solution. A saucer, 
or small plate, in which is placed a 
piece of white blotting paper cut the 
size of the dish, is put bottom up 

Unhealthy to the Healthy. over the glass. The whole is then
They have no equal as a germ ‘car- quickly inverted, a match placed un- 

rier”; as many as five hundred mil- der the edge of the gla'ss, and the 
lion germs have been found in and container is ready for use. As the 
on the body of a single fly solution dries out of the saucer the

It is definitely known that the fly liquid seal at the edge of the glass is 
is the “carrier” of the germs of ty- broken and more liquid flows into 
phoid fever; it is widely believed the lower receptacle. Thus the paper 
that it is also the carrier for other is always kept moist, 
diseases, including possibly infantile Other Simple Preventotives 
paralysis. An odor pleasing to man is offen-

The very presence of a fly Is a siye to the fly and vice versa, and 
signal and notification that a house- will drive them away, 
keeper is uncleanly and inefficient. Take five cents worth of oil of 

Do not wait until the insects be- lavender, mix it with the same quan- 
gin to pester, anticipate the anhoy- tity of water, put it in a commoh 
ance glass atomizer and spray it around

April, May and June are the best the room where files are. In the din- 
months to conduct an antt-fly cam- ing room spray it lavishly even on 
paign. the table linen. The odor is very dis-

The farming and suburban dis- agreeable to flies but refreshing to 
tricts provide ideal breeding places, most people.
and the new born flies do not re- Geranium, mignonette, heliotrope 
main at their birth place but migrate and white clover are offensive to 
using railroads and other means of flies. They specially dislike the odor 
transportation, to towns and cities, of honeysuckle and hop blossoms. 

Kill flies and save lives! According to a French scientist,
Recipes for Killing Flies flies have intense hatred for the col-

The United States Government or blue. Rooms decorated in blue 
makes the following suggestion for ! will help to keep out the flies, 
the destruction of house flies; For-1 Mix together one tablespoonful of

G
i ix

G il Y
l> iiOwing to the protest of the Van

couver central labor union against 
the infraction of the provincial fac
ia rice net by one of the laundries in 
that. ciiy. which forced its female 
help to work more than 4R hours

1in
: Mil

Your own meals will taste better when 

you know some Belgian babies are 

enjoying the food for which your 

contribution pays ! Give freely and 

promptly to the

* * * * * j.;pel week, as provided in the act, 
the management notified the girls 
that the 48-hour work-week would 
go into force, hut they would be paid 
on an hourly basis of wages that 
meant a considerable reduction, 
which led to a strike, which lasted 
nntil the manager promised to take 
the matter into consideration. Since I 
then it is stated the old 52-hour i per 
week will again become operative.
II such is the case, action will un
doubtedly be taken against the firm 
"] violation of the act.

For some time past strenuous ef
forts have been put forth to thor
oughly organize the various metal 
crafts in Vancouver, and several in
ternational organizers have been sta
tioned there who have put up a live 
campaign, with the result, that a 
number of the shops' are now 100 

cent, pnion. At a meeting of the 
workers of all metal trades held in 
the Labor Temple it was determin
ed to demand a general increase in 
wage-rates and overtime, the eight- 
hour day, with the half-holiday on 
Saturdays. The following was ad
opted as the minimum scales: Black
smiths 56 l-4c per hour, black
smith’s helpers 40c„ boilermakers 
56 l-4c., experienced helpers 45c., 

56 l-2c., electricians

>
!vi

IIig Iha

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND % ?
>>

$
Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 

Relief Committee, President—C. Cook. 
Secretary, Geo. Hàtely, Brantford

Tim proposed legislation fathered 
if the Western Canada Conference 
"i Typographical Unions for the in
stitution in Alberta of a labor bur
eau, factories act, the printing by 
th'- government of all school text- 
ij'ioks and the free supply by the 
lovernment to all school districts of 

II textbooks and scholar’s supplies 
' : been endorsed by the United 
aimers of Alberta in convention.

47
or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 59 ST. PETER ST., MONTREAL. 1carpenters 

62 l-2c„ electricians’ helpers 40c.. 
machinists 56 l-4c.,<^ machinists
helpers 40c., molders 5Xl-4c., mot- 
ders’ helpers 40., shipbuilders, etc.. 
62 1-2C.
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BREAD MAKERS
A simple, strong machine which kneads 
bread scientifically, and with much less 
work than by hand. Takes three min
utes wherfe hand work takes thirty. Any 
one can use one of these machines. No 
special recipe needed. Is easily cleaned 
and will last for years,

$2.90 and $4.35

Universal Cake Maker
A small handy machine for mixing light 
batter, beating eggs or whipping cream.
Strong clamp holds machine to table. Is 
strongly made and very easy to clean.

$2.25
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Successor to Howie & Feely.
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters. | dog collar, several rings, brooches 
Annesley Grayle, companion to and bangles which Knight had given.

her since their marriage, all went. 
Hi? pearl studs, his watch (a pvo- 

ondriac, desperate at tne grayness of sen^ out of Anne.sley’s 
her days, answers the the advertise- hoarded lor the purpose) and a col- 
ment of “Mr. N. Smith,” who wants jectjon 0f jeweled scarf pins shared 
to meet a girl with a view to mar- ^he fate of his wife’s treasures, 
riage. Keeping an appointment at j Unfortunately, a great deal of th? 
the Savoy, in London, she is accost- j Annesley-Seton fatony silver went 
ed by a man who asks her to PJ*o* the same time, regretted by 
tect him by posing as his wife. She j^night far beyond his own losses, 
does so, falls in love with him, and j)jCh was inclined to be somewhat 
to save him from two dark-faced coiemn over such a haul, but Con- 
strangers, brings him home to Mrs. stance laughed.
Ellsworth’s. Ruthven Smith, agent “Who cares?” she said, 
for Van A reck and Co., New \ ork no children, and for my part I’m as 
jewelers, and an occasional lodger, phased as Punch that your horrid 
comes unexpectedly. As Annesley third cousins will come into so 
tries to warn her lover, a pistol-shot 
is heard up-stairs.

Ruthven Smith has fired at the

U-E: / ? #«,

A——j ^Mrs. Ellsworth, a selfish old hypoch- j

allowance,

“ 1 voice the feeling at the 
front when I appeal to Canadians to 
support the proposals to partially 
mobilize the active militia of Canada ”.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN,
‘Premier.

“ When the British Empire is 
straggling to maintain its existence 
and secure liberty and justice for the 
World, it is Canada’s duty to do 
still more."

V

U CANADA
“We’ve

SIR EDWARD KEMP,
Minister of Militia and Defence.

Here Is Your Opportunity
SERVE AT HOME I

much less when we’re swept oft the 
I board. Meanwhile we get the in
surance money for ‘loss ol’ use’ 

stranger. There is a row, and An- i again.’ It’s simp’ - splendid. And 
nesley is ordered out of the house, j that, dear Nelson S. vth actually 
“Smith” takes her to the Savoy, gists on buying the ' -st Sheffield 
where the
plays chaperon until they are mar-, handsomer than the real!” 
ried next day. He gives her pearls j Neither she nor Dick 
and a beautiful ring with a blue dia- [ jewelry, though they still possessed 
mond.
not to look at the register at
wedding, so she doesn’t know her seemed mysterious 
husband’s real name.
Sidmouth for their honeymoon, and and remembering how the Countess 
there “Knight,” Annesley’s name de Santiago had prophesied another 
for her husband, maneuvers for an robbery for them, telephoned her to 

with

in-

Countess de Santiago plate to replace what’s gone. It's
Thousands of trained troops are marking time in 
Canada, while the need for men is vital in France. 
The Minister of Militia and Defence appeals to you 
to enlist in the Canadian Defence Force in order mat 
the men of the Canadian Expeditionary Forces held in 
Canada may be released.

lost any

“Smith” has asked Annesley a little with which they had not had 
the the courage to part. And this 

to Constance.
They go to she wondered over it a good deal;

vI
/f

the Annesley- asjt if she'd be “a darling, and look 
of again in hercrystal.”

Madalena telephoned back : “Come 
this afternoon at four o’clock.”

acquaintance
Setons, poor but titled cousins 
Annesley’s. The girl gets a letter 
from Lady Annesley-Seton.

The Call To You
It is your opportunity 
prevented from serving in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force — you can do a man’s work by enlisting in the

Canadian Defence Force
—men whom circumstances havei CHAPTER XIV.

From Friday’s Issue.
The Test.

Madalena had meant to go out 
that afternoon, but she changed her 
mind and stonned at home to see 
Lady Annesley-Seton.

“I know what yon have come for,” 
she said, ag she kept Connie’s hand 
lineeringly in hers. It was an ef
fective way she had. as if contact 
with a person helped her to read the 
condition of that person’s mind.

“Do you really?” exclaimed Con
stance. “Why, I—but you mean that 
you’ve guessed what has hap—”

“It’s not guessing, It’s, seeing,” 
answered the Countess. “I’m in one 
of my psychic moods to-day. A pro- 
pheev of mine has come true.

“No-o—ves. Well, in a way 
you’re right. In a wav you’re wrong.
What is it you see?”

“I see that you’ve lost something 
—probably it was lost last night.
This morning I waked un with the 

“Except my cousin Anne,” Connie impression. I wasn t surprised when 
amended, with rather a sharp glance vou telephoned, 
from the green-grey eyes to see holding your hand, and 
whether “Madalena” were “working minute. I’ll shut my eyes, 
up to anything.’ need my room and the crystal for

“Oh, I can’t count her!” said the this. Yes!
Countess. “She doesn’t like me. She growing clearer. You have lost some- 
wouldn’t have me come near her, thing. But it is not a thing to car - 
it it weren’t lor her husband. I am about, 
quick to feel these things. Now you, gone.”
I believe, really do like me a little. “You are extraordinary, 
so I can speak freely to you. And stance wondered aloud, 
you know you can to me.” see what I lost and whether it via.

But Constance, In the slang of her Dick’s, or m.iae' d' bdJ; ' more elaborate and impressive than the seeress saw forming in the
girlhood days, “wasn’t taking any.” His, said M ■ the temporary fittings she carried transparent depths.
She was afraid that Madalena was ^J^llve Tery much either" about for use when visiting. “A man is there,” she said in a
trying to draw hei into fi ding _. rather strange But I On her table was a cushion of low, measured voice, almost a whis-
with her host and hostess, in order That se m am made to cloth-of-gold, embroidered with am- per, as if she were talking in her
to repeat what she said, with em- tell you ex y ethysts and emeralds, the “lucky” sleep. “He is shutting a door, it
broideries to Nelson Smith or An- feel- f m the truth” Jewels of her horoscope; and her js the front door of a house like
nesley. She was not a woman „o You a “Now go on. gleaming ball of crystal lay like a yours. Yes, it is yours. There is
be caught by the subtleties of an- Constance - the thing itself__ bright bubble on a shallow cup ot' the number over the door, and I
other; and in dread of compromising and tell „ solid jet which, she told everyone, recognize the street. It is Portman
herself did the Countess de Santiago and the qj jh t yet j had been given her in India by the Square. He puts a latchkey in his
an injustice. II she had ventured I I Perhaps 1 shall be greatest astrologer in the world. pocket. How could he have got the
any disparaging remarks of Cousin haveot ' t l. Derhat,s not What was the name of this man, key? I do not know that. Perhaps
Annie,” they would not have been able to in the crys al peland when she had visited him in i could find out, but there is no
repeated. " JL Lfldënlv that this India, she did not reveal. time. I must follow him.

The season began early and bril- comes to me suddenly tnat mi down at the table she llTT . . „liantly that year, for the weather thing isn’t <Ii’'eetly or entirely what a Jb^onïtance Lnesley-Seton op- a heavy travelï nl bTg" A tioLTcTr*

was springlike, even in February; br?”e.hî,.yo"here to-day „ posite each other. Madalena un- riage is comfng flonMot a nubU-
and people were ready to enjoy “Right again, O Witcn. laugneu , * crystal which was always g l! ?oml“s alon»"no? a Pub“=
oiior-urthinor The one dark blot on Connie “As a matter of fact, I r“'1Ja lne ci y fatal, wnitn was always one It has been waiting for him, I 
everything. tne one aai k dioi on ouumr. ., finfl vou ; hidden under a covering of black ' thjnk H t th ,
the general brightness was a series came to ask you to find out, it you when not in use At first she tmnK- "e gets *“• and coacb

rnhhovico Something happened can—you’re so marvelous!—why r velvet wlien not in use. At nist, sne man—who seems to be all in black
on an average of once every ten or d?dn't lose some other things, which , looked into the glittering baJl ^ :-drives off very fast. They go
twelve davs and always in an un- I really do care about and value.” ;'’aiD. and her companion watched through street after street—street
expected quarter where the police ! The two women had been stand- her face anxiously. It looked marble , after street ! I can’t be sure where.

nnt Poking’ ; ing in the drawing-room of the flat, white and expressionless as that of i It seems to be north they are go-
Among ?he “rôt to suffer were Lady Annesley-Seton’s hand still in;a statue, in the ight of seven wax ing. ,

Mr and6 Mrs. Nelson Smith. The | the Countess’s. But now. without candles, grouped together in a silver maybe.

Portman Square house was broken i s?®.a^nf agal"’e roo^Cdjoining. i Suddenly, as it seemed to the 
into, the thief entering a window, i fitted un much as the ! other woman’s intense gaze, the
of the “den, on the ground tloo , - Devonshire hotel had statue-face “came alive.” It was not
and making a clean sweep of all the room at the Devonsh,,e b°telfiaa first that Constance had
jewelry Knight and Annesley ownea been for ber f»at seance Tb^see n this thrilling change in the eyes 
except her engagement ring, the ess gave hei sell Here at nome ui . . » th in„
string of pearls which had been her, same background of purple velvet happened when the crystal I drives off- The coachman must know
lover’s wedding gift, and the ! the floo,- was carpeted w‘tb b,a':b' 'began to show a nictuve and s .! where to go, for no word is said,
wonderful blue diamond on its thin : and spread with plack fdl ™gs’,s’ powerful was its effect on the nerves ! Some one inside the house is wait-
gold chain. These things she al- was never without fragrant white b°we"u™h”s in this silent per i ing' He lets the man with the bag
ways wore, night as well as day; lilies ranged in curious pots along ot the watchei m this silent pei intQ a dark hallway Now he shuts
but a gold chain-bag, a magnificent the purple walls; but in her own [d“le^ 100™’ acSoa°d ‘l! dhnly what the door and goes into a room, 
double rope of pearls, a diamond house all the appointments weie that she, too, could see amuy wna “There is a light there. The first

= man puts the bag on a table; it is 
like a dining-table. The other man 
—much older—watches. The first

She blamed Nelson too; but wo
manlike, blamed Annesley more. 
Sometimes she determined to put out 
a claw and draw blood from both, 
but changed her mind, remember
ing that to do them harm she must 
almost surely harm serself.

Once it occurred to her to try 
and form a separate, secret alliance 
with Constance Annesley-Seton. 
There were several reasons why 
that might have suited her, and she 
began one day to feel her ground 
when Connie had telephoned, and 
had come to her flat for a little ad
vice from the crystal. She had 
“seen things” which she thought 
Lady Annesley-Seton would like her 
to see, and when the seance was 
ended in a friendly talk, the Coun
tess de Santiago begged Constance 
to call her Madalena. “You are my 
first real friend in England! she 
said.

Enlistment in Canadian Defence Force is for one year—or for the period 
of the war and six months after if required. Clothing, equipment and 
rations provided as in the C.E.F. Pay the same as that for Militia on active 
service, with separation allowance for married men.
The call is for men between 18 and 45, physically fit and keen to serve.

For full particulars enquire at Armories of the Regiments Usted below.
Men Still Required For Overseas in the Canadian Expeditionary Force.

More men are required for reinforcements at the Front. Those who 
desire to volunteer for Overseas Service may enlist through one of the 
regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.
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The impression is
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“Can you

Dominion

MERCHANTS
RUBBERS Millions of colds start with 

wet feet, which could and 
should be prevented by 
wearing rubbers.

Every shape and size 
shoe can be trimly fitted, 
and made to last a great 
deal Ion get, by a pair oi
rubbers bearing one of 
these Trade Marks:

oi
There’s a park—Regent’s Park 

But I don’t know London

“The carriage is stopping—before 
a closed house in a quiet street. 
There is a little garden in front, 
and a high wall. The man opens 
the gate and walks in. The carriage

:

“JACQUES CA2T1ES'*’ -

“MERCHANTS”
maple leaf 
rubber

- “DAkSY”
“DOMINION”

BRITISH HEAVY GUN MIRED IN FLANDERS MUD.

“MAPLE LEAF”one takes things out of the bag. Oh, 
a great deal of beautiful jewelry.
He pours it out of a brown handker- 
hief onto the table.

“But still the second man is not 
pleased. I think he is asking why 
there isn’t more. The first man ex
plains. He makes gestures. So does 
the other. They are quarreling.
The man who brought the bag is 
afraid of the older one. He apolo
gizes. He seems to be explaining 
something that he will do.

He goes to a mantelpiece in the 
room and points to a calendar. He 
touches a date with his forefinger.”

“What date?” Lady Arfnesley- 
Seton cried out impulsively. It was 
forbidden to speak to the seeress in 
the midst of a vision, but Constance 
forgot in the strain of her excite
ment.

The Countess gave a little gasp, 
tell back in her chair and put her 
hands over her eyes. “Oh!” she 
stammered, as though she awoke eur 
denly from sleep. “How my head happened. Yet you have been seeing 
aches! It is all gone!” the thief who stole our silver last

“I’m so sorry!” Constance apolo- night, and the Nelson Smith’s jow-

'ouÎxmust

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

Largest Manufacturers of Rubber Goods in the British Empire 
EXECUTIVE OFFICES - MONTREAL, P.Q.

SEVEN LARGE, UP-TO-DATE MANUFACTURING PLANTS IN CANADA 

28 “SERVICE” BRANCHES AND WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT CANADA

MA IN
38

Thatelry, but no jewelry of ours, 
is the strange part of the all air 
I have a few things I adore 10 '

“It began to seem so real, Igied.
thought I was in that room with
you. You are really unaccountable! 
You couldn’t possibly know what

O t'iOd-
had been

they would have been easy i 
You didn’t even know we
robbed, did you?”

Continued in Monday's Igome of the difficulties the Canadian artillerymen have to meet in the pre-

The Overland G
22 DAL

Now ready to take ca| 
her makes of cars.

I. J. HOWES,

JOHN
Overland Dei

I

£1

A M
Made in Canadl

a
PRICES
Four Cylinder 

Cars
Model D 34 Roadster 

..................... .. .. $910.00

Model D 35 Touring 
.............................. $935.00

F. O. B. Oshawa

Ask For

Demonstrations
Which Will Be 

Cheerfully

Given

a
Th eMc

Gasoline
13-15 Daih

GRAND TRUNK RAIL 
WAY.

MAIM LINK—HAST,

Departure*.
7.00 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Toronto, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Mon- 

treoL
940 ajn.—Hamilton, Toronto, Nia

gara Falls and intermediate points.
1.6t p.to.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falls and East.
1.56 a-m.—For Hamilton, Niagara

mis and East.
4.05 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, 

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, and intermed
iate points.

ti.iw p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bast.

137 pjn.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
fiDxareal and east.

MAIN 1JNH—WEST
3,21 ajn.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and Chicago
1042 ant—For London, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London and inter

mediate stations.
3a£2 p. m.—For London Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate su» 
dons

6,32 p. m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago

7.31 p.m.—For London Oetrov 
Port Huron and Chicago.

6L25 p.m.—For London and inter
mediate points.

F

Buffalo & Goderich Line.

Leave Brantford 10.06 a-™-—For 
Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.08 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West
Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate points.
I -cave Brantford a I 6 p cu 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Galt. Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.35 a. m.—For 
Qalt Guelph Palmerston ano an
pointe north

Leave Brantford 8.55 am,—For 
Galt, Guelph.

Ueavt tirantford 3.65 P.m.- Fo' 
r>alt Guelph falmereton and »”

g ■

d- wilful tl & Villsunhur ii

Line
l« '«fi m. m fu* fn* A

Tillsonburg and St. Thomas.
orautloro o.lo p.m.- -Fo1 

Port Dover an<f 9i’ illsi >nhu-g

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
6.45 am., 5.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
Bast Arrive BranttoroFrom 

9.53 am., 8.05 p.m.
From West Arrive Brantford

e 00 am 6 41 p.m
G. T. R. Arrivals

From West—Arrive Brantford, 
1.56 am., 6.47 am., 7.00 am., 9.30 am., 
147 pm., 3.50 pm., 6-00 pm-, 8.37 pm.

East—Arrive Brantford, 
3.21 am-, 9.05 am., 10.02 am., 3.52 
pnk, 6.32 pm., 7.32 pm., 3.10 pm;

From

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
a C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
POST DOVER TO GALT

Except’

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
am. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm 

P. D. 0.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00
8'coe 7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12
WTd 7.13 9.28 11.26 1.26 3.26 6.26 7.26 9.26
Ok’ld 7.28 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40
lit. F. 744 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46
B’tofd

Ar 7.45 948 11.581.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 

m 8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4 18 6.18 8.18 10.18 
OH’» 8.20 10.3112.81 2.314.31 6.31 8.3110.31
tPn St
Qalt 8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.48 fl 48 8.48 10.56

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains:

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
Ql’s 7.16 9.13 11.13 1.13 8.13 5.13 7.13 9.13
P'r’s 748 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27
B’ford

7.45 9.43 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
Lv 7.30 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 

8.02 9.69 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.59 9.59 
8.08 10.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
8-21 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
8.34 10.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
8.46 «1.45 12.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.45 10.45

Mt. P 
Ok’d 
wrd 
8’coe 
Ft D

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
Effective January 14th, 1817 

Eastbound

7.52 a.m. dally—For Hamilton and 
Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 
Toronto. Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

Westbound
10.09 a-m.—except Sunday— For 

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
SL Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2,31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

5.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 

■fit. Thomas. Chicago and Cincinnati.
9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 

anfi Intermédiate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago. _ _

■. i ■

I

advance
OF CA]

Increase in the Cost of I- 

per Cent, and Sn 
All Otl

Last fall tnii in tin- early wi 
then during the show season 

at the approach of Springeven
vances in the selling price ot i 
mobiles have been announced;] 
a rule these have varied from 
to $100, and in some instances
slightly exceeded the last- ns
figure.

So automobiles, with I In- ei 
tion of very lew makes, an- coi 
a little more than they did dti 
the 1916 season. The average ii 
der 10 per cent in tlx- advance, 
a comparison between tlx- auti 
bile and other commodities m 
the advance quite the smallest o! 
Staples in the line of eatables 
up 25 per cent or more, some 
them 500 per cent through a s 
crop; stoves 90 to 4 0 per cent; -a 
have advanced as much. . o 
cent; many fabrics for clothing 
and women more than that—ot 
thing is on the rise

The materials which --n • r 
the constrction of an autonn 
are “out of sight” in some in. v,tj 
the advance in certain metals t 
very pronouinced.

And, with all of this, the in 
facturers have found that 
could get by on an average adv 
of less than ten percent, without 
slightest sacrifice of quality, 
only shows that this is the 
manufacturing 
world.

grei
industry in I

Improvements Are Xumeroi 
It would seem that to keep 

price down the makers would 
to cut cross lots, so to speak, i 
erything that pertained to pr 
tion. Cheaper materials, 
stance, cheaper methods, and s< 
but the striking thing of it al 
that they have done nothing o 
sort.

for

On the contrary, the 1917 ml 
are the best cars ever produced] 
body who went to the Detroit 3
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BRANTFORD:
38th Reg’t., (Dufferin Rifles)

TORONTO:
2nd Reg’t. (Queen’s Own Rifles) 
10th Regiment, (Royal Grenadiers) 

48th Reg’t.,, (Highlanders) 
109th Regiment 

110th Irish Regiment

HAMILTON:
13th Royal Regiment 

91st Regiment, (Canadian Highlanders)

ST. CATHARINES:
19th Lincoln Regiment

SAULT STE. MARIE:
31st Regiment, (Soo Rifles)
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advance in prices
OF CARS IS SLIGHT

\ ! net case in the Cost of Auto mobiles is Less Than Ten 
per Cent, and Small in Comparison With 

All Other Commodities
i 1

11
; 'XCm

Mobile show left there with, any ot
her impression. The product of tne 
Michigan piants and of those who 
are fetching coals to Newcastle, all 
of them had the look of newness, re
finements in every way that dis
tinguished them from any of the 
past.

i fall find in the early winter, 
airing the show season 

- the approach of Spring, ad 
in the selling price of'auto- 

have been announced, 
these have varied from $5'J 

n and in some instances have 
■ ; y exceeded the last-

and

i
As

Jnamed
“This car costs just $100 more 

tlian d'd the corresponding model 
of a year ago to-day, but contains 
more than $100 worth of improve
ments on that car,” explained 

! dealer. Then he went on to enum-

utomobiles, with the excep- 
. very lew makes, are costing 

: ! !.. more than they did during j 
'ilti season. The average is un 1 

per cent in the advance, and
■ parison between the automo- | eratc, and it one were to have taken 
uni other commodities makes ja Penc’’* an<* jotted down the items
n ance quite the smallest of all. [anf^ their cost he would have found expected in connection with the

a the line of eatables are ! ihat there was an excess of the $100 increasing rotative speed of motors, 
p. i vent or more, some of i added to the selling cost. Also he it is becoming more and more nec- 

per cent through a short1 explained that. pound lor pound, essary to lead the oil positively to 
,,vrs "0 to 40 per cent; shoes 'ttle metals in the car cost the maker the bearing points under great pres-

a tidy sum more than the model of 
1916.

“Those Without 
Tues.

„ Blanche Sweet in 
a Sin," at tile Brant Mon., 

and Wed.

The use of pressure feed is to b°
ev

feeds areHence pressure 
sending the oil at 25 pound' 

By tile addition of some wonder- pressure directly into the bearings, 
ful pieces of machinery and the j In starting and lighting equip- 
most careful scrutiny of the making ment there is greater simplicity 
of the cars, the companies have been than ever. The use of the simpler 
able to counteract the price of raw means of meshing the starter with 
materials, 
is why the 1917 
lative.

need as much as 20 per 
in y fabrics for clothing men 

> n more than that—every- 
on the rise.

sure.
now

i: -iterials which enter into 
notion of an automobile 

... : ui' sight” in some instances, 
'■ar.ee in certain metals being

pvonouinced.
iv!. with all of this, the manu

al's have found that
, S'il

That is the answer, that the crankshaft is one improvement.
su pet - , The screw gear used here is a good 

! example. Jn generator drives there : 
| has been some change. One prom
inent maker has just mounted the J 
generator in unit with the fan and | 
drives both off the same belt. This ; 
is illustrative of a general trend to- | 
ward simple and accessible electric ! 

b0 j drive.

cars are

Equipment Far Betterthey
by “n an average advance 

than ten percent, without the 
' sacrifice of quality, 

only shows that this is the greatest
! . Vnufacturing

Cars are better equipped this 
year than ever before. The list of 

It accessories furnished with the
is not any longer, but the 

industry in the ies themselves are more refined.
are the auxiliary systems, such as
lubrication, ignition, lighting, start- r t°r Low-Grade Gasoline, 
ing, carburetion etc , ! Carburetors have been improved

Take the . . ■ to take the lower grades of gasolinethe speedometer! *,e "A11 now on the market. The principal 
flush with the fr,0t„e no"[ mounted ; manner in which this situation has
rri,ev , instrument boards, been met is in the use of more heat

lot in- Pioject above the sur : to aid in the vaporization. Where- i
ammeters now register , as formerly it was the custom to pre- j 

itc’+he an<1 charge, giving a clue ; heat some of the air entering the
i nrr, entire electrical system. There ! carburetor, many are now preheat- 

, '... nore Pressure gauges for the ing all the air. This helps to vapor-
'[hhtrary, the 1917 models; lne system mounted on the dash, ize the heavy grade of gasoline.

, ! ca,rs ever Produced. No- |fs be expected in the increase Great improvements in ignition
uoir. vl.o vent to the Detroit auto- I m the use of pressure feed. have been necessary to take care of

the multi-cylinders and the high 
speeds.

A few new systems have been in
troduced. One prominent manufac
turer who has been supplying a large 
part of the trade has just introduced 

system that is taking quite l

car
accessor-

vorlJ.
Improvements Are Numerous 

It would seem that to keep 
w v down the makers would have 

* n* cross lots, so to speak, in ev 
- du that pertained to produo- 

t vn. Cheaper materials, 
s'.tnce. cheaper methods, and -- 
>"’i the striking thing of it all 
' •• tii.'V have done nothing of the 
sort.

tile

so on.
'S

-

i

* The Overland Garage and Service Station
22 DALHOUSIE STREET

I a new 
well.!

This is a closed circuit device— 
that is, the circuit is normally closed, 
being broken every time a spark is 
desired. A successful system can 
readily take care of a 1-cylinder mo: 
tor running at 3,000 revolutions à 
minute. This means the develop
ment of 18,000 sparks a minute. A 
few years ago this would have been 
declared impossible.

In the little details of equipment 
the same great care is noticeable.

I Now ready to take care of repair work 
ner makes of cars. on all Overland and 

I- J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE
1

I
JOHN A. MOULDING

Overland Dealer For Brant County
!
+
i

Steering wheels art larger to give ' erating an automobile. Nowadays guests of Mrs. Mann, 
better leverage, clutch pedals are not | the situation is entirely different; Miss Edith Mann has returned to 
so hard to depress, gears are simpler I probably no one enjoys driving a Winona after spending the holiday 
to shift and driving is generally eas- Car more than the women of the at her home.
ler' Even cooling, which was stand- family. Mrs. John Walley and Miss M.
ardized in most respects, has come I A glance at any exhibit will reveal Howell of Ingersoll are the guests 
“ for.,t8 share of refi“ement, and how automobile designers are treat- of Mrs. Firman Howell.

PthÇe 7’eh?,!! ing with more than passing import- Mrs. Christie and children of
of 1916 d ° th a £ 1917 than ance the elements which make a Brantford are the guests of Mr. and 

' _ , suitable car for family purposes. Mrs. E. Little.
All Passengers Comfortable. I Women-demand is placing a premium Miss Hazel Medcof of Hamilton 

Passengers have more comfort in n comlortj convenience, ease of spent the holiday with her parents. 
1917 models. Occupants can gener- handijn„ ana safety. The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
ally sit as they, please, and not as j ^_______‘ __________ Church held their annual meeting
they have to sit. There is also a :,—-www— for the election of officers on Thurs-
greater choice in bodies for all pur- ; day afternoon.

! The Women’s Institute held their 
; meeting at the home of Mrs. A.
; Clemons Wednesday afternoon of

this week.
Miss Jackson of Guelph is the 

guest of her sister Mrs. H. Nixon.
Miss Blanche Little of Brantford 

spent Easter with her parents.
A very enjoyable evening was 

spent at the social, given in Ger
mans school under the auspices of 
the Farmer’s Club on Monday ev
ening of this week. The program 
consisted of solos, reading^and in
strumentals after which a very ap
petizing lunch was served.

Lua-

VI
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Model D 63 NEWS NOTES OF 

01 GE
poses. '

Among the body developments of 
the year are the club roadsters, the 
touring sedan, movable and adjust
able seats, better upholstery, better 
arrangement of instruments and 
gauges, better tops, windshields and
tire carriages and more luxurious I < From __
fittings. Mr. and Mrs. William Hlckox of

An important improvement is a Galt spent Good Friday with Mr. 
wider choice in pointing colors and and Mrs. L. Hickox. 
trim. Many makers are getting away j Miss Clara Graham 
from the solid black and are offer- N y _ was the guest of her mother 
ing instead blues and grass as stan- during the holiday, 
dard or options.

A McLaughlin Model Our Own "correspondent)^ |
3=

Made in Canada-By Canadian Workmen—For the Canadian Public
of Buffalo

\♦

fcvMiss Muriel Thompson of Lynden 
pent a day of last week with re

latives.
Ptes. Howard Drake and Gordon

last

11 Most important of all the im
provements in bodies is the better 
arrangement of seats, 
compartment of the touring car is '■
now as comfortable as the rear, and Tucker were home on 
is no longer neglected when the body i leave this week, 
is laid out. Mr. Jean Herbert

The close-couple'd touring car has Paid a tl"!!?!LViSit t0 MS home one 
about passed out of existence, and l day mis wees. . -
in its place is the club roadster, so ! Mis- Stuart McKenzie ^grnd 
that in the pure touring design there spent a tew dafsJvlth Mowin'
is always plenty of room in the ton- R- Crysler and Mrs. James McKen

zie.

The Sensible 
Six1 The front

their

PRICES : of HamiltonPRICES: The Sensible Six makes an instant 
appeal to those sane level-headed 
motorists who are quick to, appreci
ate real motor car value.

They recognize in this car an un
usual combination of strength with 
light weight, six cylinder smooth
ness, comfort, style and economy.

The valve-in-head motor delivers 
full 41 h.p. at 2500 r. p. m.—1 h. p. 
for every 53 pounds of car weight.

The big over-size tires—32x4. 
Long, semi-elliptic springs, 51 inches 
in rear, and 112 inches wheel base, 
all make the Sensible Six one of the 
most comfortable and easy riding 
cars of its size ever built.

Six Cylinder 
CarsFour Cylinder 

Cars
Model I) 34 Roadster 

................. ........... $010.00

Model 1) 35 Touring 
...................... $025.00

F. O. B. Oshawa

I Model D 62 Light 
Roadster . . $1210.00 
Model D 63 Light 
Touring . .. $1220.0,/
Model D 44 Medium 
Roadster . . .$1300.00
Model D 45 Medium 
Touring . ...$1450.00
Model D 44 Special 
Roadster ...$1400.00
Model D 45 Special 
Touring. -..$1550.00
Model D 47 Sedan
..........................$2350.00
Model E 40 Seven 
Passenger .. $1000.00

Two factors have been very im-I Mr. Gilchrist spent the holiday at 
portant as regards room in bodies. ; hi®rho™e Ain 2Wfn Sound-

more space to be used in the bodies ■ ste™- TT ...
of a great many cars and it has been ^^^^M^aughlim ‘ 

used to great idianta^e. Miss Shields spent the holiday at
Development of Roadsters her home ln Smiths Falls.

A great amount of ingenuity has M Lesiie Bannister of Toronto, 
been displayed during the year *- 
the development of the roadster. The
four passenger type which has all. Mrs. Gidden of St. Catharines is 
the room of the small ■ touring car, ! visiting her sister Mrs. Chas. Pat- 
and which still preserves the grace- ten
ful lines of the roadster, have been i Miss Lovell spent the week-end 
the season’s popular development, 'with relatives in Wroxeter.
These cars are seen around the conn- Miss Gertrude Steel of Branchton 
try club and the shops are often an(1 Miss Anne Steele of Toronto, 
owned by people who have one or were the holiday guests of Rev. and 
more other cars in their garage. Mrs. C. D. Farquharson.

The touring sedan which was in- Miss Ada Patten of Hamilton ts 
troduced three years ago, is now the guest of her parents, 
developed to a higher extent than Miss Irma Horning returned to 
ever. In fact the sedan has become Toronto after spending the holiday 
the most popular type of closed body with her parents, 
and has made the limousine second- Mr. and Mrs. Bothman of Brant
ary. ford were the holiday guests of Mr.

If anyone were to place his finger and Mrs. J. Warmington. 
upon this or that tendency of motor Rev. J. R. McCrimmon of Hamii- 
car construction at the present ton conducted the services in the 
time, the fact that the purchase of Presbyterian Church on Sunday, 
automobiles is now a family affair There died on Friday, Anna Mar- 
would stand out as one of the most garet, six weeks old daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Almanza Chatterson. The 
funeral took place from Mr. Chat- 

few years that this development has terson’s on Sunday afternoon to the 
come about, for it can be readily, Union cemetery, 
remembered liow, only a short time Mr. Thomas Osborne and Miss 
ago, the men of the family were the | Marian Oliver of Brantford and Mrs. 
only ones considered capable of op-1 A. Smith of Hamilton are the

.Ar> ü
A.
IAsk For

I>* ■ , ■Dem onstrations in was the week-end guest of his par
ents. 8

Which Will Be 
Cheerfully 

Given

■Kfi ll
F.O.B. OshawaWe are now in a position to 

give auto owners the services 
of a modern up-to-date Garage. 
We make a specialty of all re
pair work.

*

«II11
Th e McLaughlin Service Garage

J. H. MINSHALL
1 » TV m

OilGasoline
13-15 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 2168

distinct.
It has only been within the last

/
■«'LAI 'll MYRNA SHARLOW, PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO, CHICAGO GRAND 

OPERA CO., AT THE GRAND, THURSDAY, WITH THE BRANT- 
FORD CHORAL SOCIETY.

mss

p feeling at the 
V to Canadians to 
|oZ$ to partially 
\ilitia of Canada
:T BORDEN,

'Premier.

nity
in

nee.

V» 5 >4 » .r , — *
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The Ford Is Economical
HE average man can easily afford 

a Ford car. It is the most 
inexpensive car to drive.

20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gaso
line is an every-day occurrence. 33 
miles is frequently reported by Ford 
owners. Yearly repair expenses of less 
than one dollar are not unusual. The 
car is light in weight, and tires give 
more mileage on a Ford than ci any 
other car.

of one car at $1000. You can run 
both Fords at about the same expense 
as for one larger, heavier car.

You can always sell a “used” Ford 
at a good price. You have to accept 
a big reduction for a “used” larger car.

Go and take a ride in the 1917 
model. See how comfortable It is. And 
stylish, too—stream line effect, tapered 
hood, crown fenders, beautiful finish. 
You need one for business. Your wife 
and children need one for pleasure 
and health.

T

You can buy a Ford for yourself 
and one for your wifo for the price

DARLING ST. 
Phone 632C. J. MITCHELL, Ford Dealer

ROY D. ALMAS, Ford Dealer, SCOTLAND
87
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The following interesting i 
tics compiled by (lie city eni 

submitted to tin* Don 
Railway Commissi 

at Hamilton on Thursday in re 
tion with the application of tli 
for the construction of the St. 
avenue subway:

Traffic census taken 1 n vt 
of proposed St. Paul Avenue 
way. from Thursday. April 5 
Sunday» April 8th. including 
Friday and Sunday from 6:80 
to 7">m.:

Condition of weal lier as fol
April Oth—cold and raining

were 
Board of

day.
April 6th—cold wind and sn.i 

from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., baluil 
day raining.

April 7th—very cold and v 
April 8th—Very cold and v 
Pedestrian traffic through 

stile on St. Paul Aw., ciossin 
G. T. .:
April

6
7
8

Total 1622
Traffic at St. Paul Avenue an| 

George Street city limits.
Pedestrian Yehii 

162 (half day onlyApril 5
6 291
7 806
8 497

Total ..........................................
Traffic through Albion 

subway.
Pedestrian 

April 5 ... 981 
6 . .

Veha

662
7 998

9978

3638
Traffic at hospital corner St. 

Avenue and Terrace Hill st. 
Pedestrian 

335 
394 
420 
473

Total Total

Y chi
April 5

7
8

Report Compiled by » 
and Instructive In

rj i®|g

Vf'/ U

mZ f ;
■ V

ii
- j

a
0. :

- -A

i
; '

i ■
f MARGUERITE CLARA 
if; fe.nooü m.we.Fts - pars w-'m ' 1

,tT.IN “THE FORTUNES OF Fl Fl" AT THF BRANT THV1Î.. Fill XU1

Total 1256 Total
Thé census.at the Albion St. 

way and at the site 
St. Paul Avenue subway show 
large amount of traffic between 
race Hill and the factory distri» 
Holmedale.
St. Paul Avenue Subway. Brant

Estimate No. 1. Dated Dec. ! 
1914, 42 ft. clear span. 2 tracks 
Excavation 12,500 cu. yards

at 40 cents . ....................... $5,00
Concrete 1,900 cu. yds. at 

?7.00 . . .

of pro

„ J . . 13.6
Handrail 1,150 lin. ft. at 

$2.00 . . . . . . 2.3

.... ............................................ .... .........................
efficiency. Needles to say, Fifi dr- j 
cumvents all efforts to defied lier j 
from her chosen path.

“The Fortunes of Fifi" which was ; 
directed by Robert

APOLLO
THEATRE 1G Vignola, in- ! 

eludes in the supporting cast Will j 
iath Sorétle, John Sainpolis, Yvonne 
Chevalier, Kate Lester, Jen if (Titti- 

thier and J. K. Murray.»
(Continued on page 20).

Philip Steves. Mgr. ;__  2

1Fri. and Sal.
Charlie Chaplin 2

In “table’s Married 2 
Life"Catarrh Cannot be Cured ;=E

with local Arri.r» vrioNs, ns they I ngr 
cannot reach the seal of the* disease. Ca-.j 
tarrli is a blood or coiistihitional disease. | 
and in order to vim- il you nm<t take in- ■ 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh «’ure is'; 
laKen internally, and arts dim-tlv upon

'ÏÏPT = With the Balance of the
was prescribed by one of the best pfty- i SSH Program—Comedy, Western 
sleiuns in the country for years and is a 1 flnri Drama 
regular prescription. It is compos.-.l of == 
the best tonics known, combined with tin: 
best blood purifiers.'acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina- ! 
tion. of the two ingredients 
duces such wonderful

5

MableNormand 
Chester Conklin 

IN
“Mable's New Job’’ §

Saturday Morning Matinee— 5 
10.00 to 12.00 5

Afternoon and Evening 2 
1.30 to 11.15 2

is what 
results in

catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
Take Hall's Family’s Fills for constipa- __

ll8oia by Druggists, pri.-c 7.v. j= Ad mission-1 Or |

Statistics o 
Paul’s

FILL!

A LITTLE more co-oppratioa 
tween the merchants and 
railways will do much to 

lieve the present freight situai 
The railways are not trying to t 
the responsibility on to the pu 
but are asking the public's I 
Much more tonnage, for insta 
could be bandied with the existin 
comotive power and terminal fs 
ties if cars were loaded to capa 
instead of being so often only 
thirds full. In tue old days v 
traffic was lighter, it mattered les 
the railways if a shipper did not 
all the space he paid for—that 
the shipper’s loss. But now it is 
ized that the extravagance of 
shipper may cause delay to ot 
owing to the limited amount of I 
motive power and terminal facili 
The shortage is not so much in eq 
nient as in train crews, and labo 
the yards and roundhouses. i 
thing which can help to set 
quicker clearance and freer m 
roent in the yards, helps to speed 
the movement of freight, 
drawback to the economical m 
nient of freight is th*t a great m 
consignees order not the full carl 
of freight, but merely the minin 
allowed under the classification, 
would materially help to solve 
problem if in placing orders < 
signees would order enough to fi 
<*r to capacity instead of the m 
mum, which very often does not 
present more than half a carload.

The question of the capacity of r 
is itself the subject of investigati 
The standard of loading grain, for 
stance, has remained the. same 
many years, but. improvement in 
engineering of cars has gon° on ste 
Uy, so that the modern freight 
enm bear stresses greatly in excess 
îu ^ was Possible twenty years a 
The result is 1 hat there is prospect 
considerably increasing the load 1 
on quite a large proportion of freij 
equipment, thus increasing the tr 
capacity without requiring addifio 
train

An >

Grain cars rated 
The following figures are taki 

minion of Canada, issued by the 
Railways and Canals, and cover a 

—1907 is the first and 1915 th

crews.

Total tons freight carried 1 mile i 
-Aggregate capacity of freight va

_ tons) ..................................................
Totai freight cars .................................

The 1907 average car

Capacity • 27 6 To,-ns

Contents 154 Tons M
.-------mu®*-..
-0£L.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Q_Q_

car capacity increased >.8 
of the additional capacity 

The public is asked to co oper, 
remedy the existing car shortage.

R can be done by utilizing :o In 
to* stock.

By increasing the average car i 
ln* 1915 would be equivalent

54,800 addition 
. Light bulky commodities, of wl
toe full cubic

to t!
*

caps ci tv of cars. 1 
carrying capa< itv authoi

1 THE BRANT |

BLANCHE SWEET in “Those Without Sin" | 

MACK AND WILLIAMS, Singing and Dane in: |

s

s
SELECTED VAUDEVILLE OFFERINGS" |

EXTRAORDINARY ALL FEATURE BILL

Per Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In "the Latest of His Mutual Strr Comply Series, shown 

Exclusively at the Brant Theatre

EASY STREET
Declared by AH to be the Funniest Ever

BILLIE BURKE in “Gloria’s Romance”

I THE FONTINA TROUPE, 5 Daring Aevialu!

Novelty

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Marguerite Clark, in

“THE FORTUNES OF FIFI”

MRS. VERNON CASTLE 
“VA TRIA”

—IN—
serial Suoreine

Coming—MAX LINDER
WATCH FOR LATER ANNOUNCEMENTS

=!jllilllllli!lll!l!lllll!!lllll!!illli!!!!!!l!!lllllllll!!l!ll!!ll!lllllllllll!lllllll!lll!lllll!l
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THE REX
BRANTFORD’S HOME OF EXCLUSIVE PHOTOPLAYS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
The Greater Vitagraph Company Offer

Wm. Courtenay and Lucille Lee Stewart, in
THE NINETY AND NINE

A Thrilling Picturization of Ramsey Morris’ Famous Stage Hit. 
See the Great Forest Fire.

“THE SECRET KINGDOM”
The Classy Series, featuring Charles Richman and 

Dorothy Kelly

FRANK DANIELS COMEDY
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE DEVIL’S PAY DAY I
IIA Bluebird, featuring Franklyn Farnum and Leah Baird

1

I
I
1
=
2
§
i
1
2

LIBERTY
The Thrilling Military Story of the Mexican Border

HUGHIE MACK, BLUERIBBON COMEDY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
-Fox Features Present

Geô. Walsh, in “Blue Blood and Red”
—Al-tD—

A RIOTOUS 2 REEL COMEDY FEATURE
»

“THE PURPLE MASK”
MATINEE DAILY—10c. EVENING—15c and 20c.

FIFTEEN ,

OPERA i 
HOUSE iI GRAND

April 13-14g Friday & 
1 Saturday

MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY at 2:30 §|

SUPERFEATURES, LTD,, Presents g

Ü The World’s Biggest Play in Motion Pictures g

“THE WHIP”
More Thrills Than a Zeppelin Raid 

More Cheers Than at a Political Convention 
More Real, Vital Moments Than Ever Before in Pictures

ü 300 Scenes in This Mighty Thriller =
Evening Prices—25c., 35c., 50c., 75c. EE

Matinee Saturday only 25c., 35c. j=j
Plan Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store ||

§§ CD * MA HOUSE
= 'mAm* opera

NIGHT
ONLY MON., Apl 16 |

= The World’s Greatest Musical Revue and one Seldom = 
EE Seen Outside of the Large Cities
Ü CHARLES DILLINGHAM’S ORIGINAL NEW YORK §= 
EE PRODUCTION OF ' EE
== . IRVING BERLIN’S LATEST AND BEST ==
= MUSICAL TREAT =

STOP! 1 Year in New York 
at the Globe Theatre

6 Months 
in BostonLOOK !

1 LISTEN !
NOW 

PLAYING 
TORONTu!
It is the one Big 
Musical Hit of all 
Time' Don’t Miss

Most Everyone in the States is Whistling 
and Huming The Music

50 People—Augmented Orchestra—Nothing Better 
PRICES—25c., 50c., 75c„ $1.00 and $1.50.

MAIL ORDERS NOW. SEAT SALE TUESDAY

OPERA
HOUSE Tuesday, April 17GRAND

Children’s Matinee at 4.15

WM. H. KIBBLE’S ORIGINAL

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN CO.
50—Men, Women and Children—50 

ORCHESTRA OF FIFTEEN MUSICIANS =
TRAVELING IN A SPECIAL TRAIN =

Popular Prices—Matinee—Children 10c., Adults ËË 
25c. Evening—25, 35, 50c. j=

Seats Now on Sale at Boles’ Drug Store ^
^BnimiimiMiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinniiiiiiinitiiHiiiHiniiiini'iiiiisi^iiiiiiriiiiifn'iiiiiiiiini'HtfiHniraiiiüHiniiiiiüiiiiiiüiiiiinniiiiniiüiiiiniüiiiiiiiiHfiiHiiiiüniiiiiiiniiHiiiiiniiiiimii^E

Grand Opera House,
__Brantford Choral Society
First Grand Concert

ARTISTS:
Miss Myrna Sharlow

Prima Donna Soprano—Chicago Opera Co.
Mr. Pierre Henrotte 

Belgian Violinist—Chicago Opera Co.
Mr. Charles -Lurveg 

Accompanist
Brantford Choral Society of 100 Voices. Conductor 

—Mr- John T. Schofield. Accompanist 
Mr. T. Darwen

All Seats reserved, one price—50 cents.
Plan Now Open at Boles’ Drug Store

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND Return Engagement

At the Ke»iue.st of Mr. Whittaker 
MATINEE AND NIGHT

Harvey D. Orr’s Rousing Musical Comedy Success

“The Million Dollar Doll”
A Musical Bubble with a Swarm of Fun and Music Dispensers 
Original Cast and Production with Harvey and Harold Orr. 
A Car Load of Special Scenery—Just Laughs, Jolly Tunes 

and Pretty Girls 
Gorgeous Gowns Galore

SPECIAL—THE BIG RUNAWAY—OVER THE HEADS 
OF THE AUDIENCE

PRICES—Mat. all Seat-Reserved. Night—25, 50 75c,, $1.00 
Seat Sale Now Open gd Boles’ Drug Store

=
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TYPHOID IN LEVIS 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, April 14—An epidemic of 

typhoid is playing havoc among the 
population of Levis, across the river. 
The wife of a doctor recently died 
from typhoid, and if proof can be 
given the courts that the water is 
the cause of her death, legal 
ceedlngs will be instituted against

the city because it has been repeat
edly notified of the filthy conditions 
of its drinking water. Levis pumps 
its drinking water from the River 
St. Lawrence, opposite Quebec, and 
is neither filtered nor chemically 
treated. The provincial board of 
health has reported frequently 
against Levis water, but without 
avail.

pro-
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SIDELIGHTS ON THF 
STAGE AND SCREEN

1

innniiinminniiiiiiniiiiniiiinninniiiiiiHiiiaïuumiuiuiiüiiiiujiiaïuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiniHiiiiRHiuiüiiiiüiniHiiiiiiminniuniiiiii'nHiuiiiiiiinuiniiiüiiüiiüiiinN:
The following will be the pro- 

at the Brantford Choral Soc
ager Whittaker has at last succeed
ed in securing for the delectation of illgram

iety First Grand Qoncert in the Op
era House, Thursday night, April 
19th:

li
the- Grand Opera House patrons on 
Monday. April 16th. sets up a new 
standard of beauty in costumes and 
sconery. The sets arc painted in the 
new impressionistic manner. Espec-

l*nrt I
National Anthem—O Canada

...................................................... Lavalee
Chorus—O Father Whose Almighty ia!1>' fine are the scenes!» Honolulu,

with vivid coloring and conventional
ized palm trees.
scene has a topaz-tinted sky. with 
buff clouds. On one side are hluc-

Power . . . . Maccabaeus, Handel. 
Group of songs:

(a) L’Heure Délicieuse
(b) Absence ..................
(c) Bonjour ,9uzon . . .. Pessard,
(d) Slumber Song. Gretcliaminoff.
(e) Summertime Ward-Steplien. 

Violin Numbers:

5
One memorable KfUi

Staub. 
. . Berlioz

green trees, y.l on the other a 
greenery yellow cottage. The single 
red loach ;s furnished by a flaming 
wicker bird cage, and this is aug
mented presently by the entrance of

which 
touch of

Hex Wednesday and Thursday
. . . .Guiraud

Andante ... Allegro apassionato ; a red clad hunting chorus. 
Aria—Bird Song—from T. Pagliac- \ gives the scene Its final 

ci, Leoncavallo.
Chorus—We come in bright

Caprice
Fox 
an 1 
Ca-

Rex Theatre is headed by a
beauty. The Irving Berlin tunes are bcautv, "featuring""m-ely' June 

even more irresistible, there may be jce ,n hel. Iategt production, "Ca-
an ay . . . . Maccabaeus, Handel times when you wish you could tor- priCÜ of th(> Mountains,” which tells

get them, but the effect is theie. 1 a jovc st0ry bound to touch the
Chorus—We never will bow down , Love a Piano,” "1 Love to Dance,^ ! hearts of ail. "The Purple Mask ’ 

- • - Maccabaeus, H end cl, Everything ill Amci ica is Pactinie j a its latest episode is as ihiicii 
;and "Give Us a Chance” will be on thrilling and replete with sensation 

Mozart every pianola before long. Lovers o! ay scenes as formerly, and with the
good singing, good dancing, etc., ever popular co-stars Grace Cunard

and Francis Ford in the 
roles is well worth seeing, 
mirthful fun films are supplied by 
Frank Daniels and a Fox comedy.

i

Part II

Aria with Violin Obligato.
L’amero—11 re 1’astove,

Violin Numbers:
(a) En Bateau........................Debussy i should not fail to see “Stop! Look !
(b) Cradle Song...................... Fame. Listen! which comes to us direct
(c) Butterfly ..................... Goldblaif. ! from its phenomenal run of over a

year at the Globe Theatre, New

leading
Two

Songs :
(a) The Night-in-gale has a Lyre York Citv . 

of Gold . . . . . . W kelpie/
Indian Song . .(Troyer.

(c) Deep River..................Burleigh j
(d) Oil! No John! Folks Song j
(arrange1! by "Sharp.”) Somerset i do, you do uato yourself." Had Greg-
(e) Bird of the Wilderness ory Van Houten considered this he 

 Horsman : might have adopted different meas-
Chorus—"See the Conquering Here ■ ures. Soon tiring of Ills country wile 

Comes"

“THOSE WITHOUT SIN”
"You say I look like a Southern

the
Lasky-Paramount star, 

who will lie seen at the Brant on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
in the gripping Southern drama. 
"Those Without Sin,” “and 1 feel 
like a Southern girl—and like to be 
a Southern girl, especially of this 
period, because this was the day of 
Southern romance and I am very 
fond of romances.

“You remember, I originally came 
to the Lasky Company because I was 
a typical Southern girl; that was for 
‘The Warrens of Virginia,’ William 
De Mine’s famous play which 
produced by Mr. Belasco. 
asco was greatly interested in the 
success of the drama on the screen, 
as much so, in fact, as he was with 
its success on the stage, so he want
ed to be sure that Agatha Warren, 
the leading woman, was the proper 
type. He and Mr. De Mille, and Mr. 
Lasky secured photographs of all the 
prominent stars on the screen and, 
without any names on them, hand
ed them to Mr. Belasco to select the 
type. Mr. Belasco looked them all 
over and then picked me. 1

“I was with another company at 
the time but my contract was nearly 
up so I went with the Lasky Com
pany and have been with them ever 
since, so you see I feel more or less 
at home in Southern parts. I love 
old fashioned h8op skirts, and what 
now seem to be ‘funny clothes.’ .

“Wait until you see me in the pic
ture. In some of the scenes I wear 
the cutest little hat you ever saw. 
If I should wear it down town I 
would be promptly shot on sight, 
but just i^ait until you see it and 
you will love it.

“ ‘Those Without Sin,’ ” Miss 
Sweet continued, “is a typical Sou
thern story and the scenes are laid 
in dear old Richmond, and the story 
tells of the sacrifice a young: girl is 
willing to make for her south. You 
know on the screen I have had every 
kind of job imaginable. I have been 
everything from a nurse to a school 
teacher and. physician, 
picture I am just an ordinary girl 
doing my best to save my father and 
my country, and 1 am sure you will 
be pleased with the picture when you 
see it. Now if you will excuse me 
I must go in the projecting room and 
see myself before others see me.” 

*****
“FORTUNES OF FIFI.”

“THE DEVIL’S I’.UY
There is an old"saying; “What you

(b) Zuni.
DAY."

girl,” smiled Blanche Sweet, 
beautiful

.. Maccabaeus—Handel. ; Gregory heartlessly divorced her, 
God Save the King and that love which she liait given

willingly and generously turned to 
hatred The days passed for Jean as 
only one more nearer the payment 
day and Gregory having 
bread upon the waters, soon forgot. 
The gods were good to him, so good 
that when retribution came it might 
be two-fold. It was the hand of fate 
that guided the footsteps of Greg
ory and his former wife into the 
same path one day. Jean played hA; 
part well and exacted her own ven
geance. The final outcome of this 
situation will he disclosed in the 
Bluebird photoplay, "The Devil’s 
Pay Day,” when it will be exhibited 
at the Rex theatre on Wednesday 
and Thursday. No need of superflu
ous adjectives in describing this pic
ture. for Bluebird is the embodi
ment of the very best of that which 
goes to make a good photoplay; play, 
player, direction and photography. 
Franklyn Farnuiii. who will be re
membered from two other Blue
birds, "The Stranger from 
where,” and “Love Never Dies,” for
cibly portrays the character of Greg
ory Van Hoiiten, in "The Devil’s Pay- 
Day,” and Leah Baird will lead a 
capable supporting company, 

*****

1
cast his
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was 
Mr. Bel-
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Charlie Chaplin in “Easy Street," at 
The Brant Mon., Tues and Wed. “MILLION DOLLAR IIOLL^’

A decided improvement over the 
ordinary musical comedy is 
Million Dollar Doll,” Harvey D. Orr’s 
production, which will be the next 
big attraction at the Grand Opera 
House, matinée and night, on Satur
day, April 21st. This new musical 
comedy lias « well defined love ro
mance woven Jhrough the plav and 
the music was wrjtèen especially for 
and fitted to the play, rather than 
dragged into it. as incidental music, 
which is so common in the general 
make-up of musical comedies. “The 
Million Dollar 
through many beautiful and novel 
scenes. The famous carabet at i he 
home of Col. Barrington, in New 
York City, the trip through the Pan
ama Canal on board the big ocean 

j liner, the now famous "Joy Zone” 
j at the Panama Exposition and the 
illumination of the Tower of Jewels 
all make scenes of unparalleled

'The
THE BRANT.

Blanche Sweet in “Those Without 
Sin” and Marguerite Clark in “The 
Fortunes of Life” head the bill at 
the Brant theatre next 
the first half, other attractions 
“The Midnight Riot,” 
teenth episode of 
mance,” full of thrills and 
tional situations; Charlie Chaplin in 
his latest Mutual comed.y release, 
"Easy Street,” Mack and Williams in 
a classy song and dance revue and 
the Fiye Fontinas in a daring aerial 
and acrobatic offering. For the last 
of the week, Mrs. Vernon Castle 
pears again in “Patria,” the third 
episode "Winged Millions” being ■ 
shown. Gaffney aqd Dale, the funny 
comedy duo, present a screaming ; 
skit, while Wm. de tialtis and Co., 
itppear in an extremely clever jug
gling novelty.

week. For
are

the tliir- 
“Gloria’s Ro

sens,i-
In this

Doll” takes you

ap-

Marguerite Clark, who was last 
seen on the screen of the Brant The
atre in the Famous Players adapta
tion of "Snow White” will appear 
at the same theatre in the Faisons 

ensembles and witty dialogue, make Players adaptation of Molly Elliott 
you forget all your troubles and Seawall’s “The Fortunes of Fifi,” 

Wm. H. Kibble’s world greatest | think that life is wortli living again, her next Paramount Picture, 
production of "Uncle Tom’s Cabin” I This is the original New York com- In "Snow White” Miss Clark play-

Opesa | panY with the Orr Brothers and ed the role of the delightful little 
■ the j greatest singing and dancing , princess whose faith in her feather- 
chorus on the road. ,‘ud friends brought her safely

***** through many perils. “Fifi” though
equally charming, is quite another 
character. She is a little minx of 
a French actress whose colossal con
ceit makes her believe that she is a 
great actress despite the failure of 
flic first company with Which she be
comes connected.

Nothing daunted by this catas
trophe, Fifi goes at once to Paris 
and becomes the joy and despair 
of Cartouche, a kindly veteran of the 
Napoleonic wars, who takes the lit
tle chit of a girl under his protec
ting wing. Cartouche, prevented 
from answering the call to arms by 
his old wounds, has turned actor and 
is engaged by the Imperial Theatre 
at the Street of the Black Cut.

Through the influence of the vet
eran Fifi obtains employment at 
the Imperial where she soon becom
es the bitter rival of Julie Le Brun 
for the position of leading lady of 
the company. She is a clever little 
actress and her winning personality 
despite her quaint conceit, makes 
her very popular. Cartouche, her 
self-appointed guardian, purchases a 
government lottery ticket which he 

j insists upon presenting to Fifi. The 
ticket is declared the winning num
ber and Fifi suddenly comes into 
possession of a fortune.
- Thereupon Cartouche decides that 

she must be educated and made a 
“lztjly,” much to her disgust, for the 
little girl has sincere dramatic as
pirations and is in love with Car
touche despite the veteran’s efforts 
to assume a /very stern and fatherly 
attitude toward her.

Litle Fifi is bundled protestingly 
off to the home of Louis Bourcet. a 
model young man whose mother is 
entrusted with the instilling into her 
heart of the principles of culture. 
The comic, and near-tragic results 
of this effort to force education— 
and a husband—upon the incorrigi
ble Fifi beggar description. The re
volt which is instituted by Fifi ranks 1

sniendor. A company of 40 people in 
clever fiances, tuneful songs, rousing

UNCLE *TOmV CABIN

will appear at the Grand
House on Tuesday, April 17tli with 
matinee at 4 p.m. Mr. Wm. Kib
ble has successfully solved the prob
lem of combining the old and the new 
"Uncle Tom’s Cabin" into a big 
spectacular play that leaves out no
thing wortli retaining of either the 
straight method or the circus me
thod. All worthy features of the old 
landmarks are retained, while the 
thread of the story has been cleverly 
reconstructed making it more coher
ent; this with the introduction of a 
host of high class specialties thor
oughly in keeping wit) bthe piece, 
goes far towards forming an even
ing’s entertainment. It will be a real 
loss to miss witnessing. Over fifty 
people are with the company and 
two Pullman Palace cars, each. 70 
feet in length, are used to transport 
this mammoth aggregation from city 
to city.

THE REX
The week-end program at flic
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SCENE FROM “UNCLE TOM’S CABIN,” AT THE GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE, TUESDAY, APRIL 17TH„ MATINEE AND NIGHT.
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Statistics of the St.
Paul’s Avenue Subway

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES ON THE EASTER NBATTLE FRONT

Children Cry for Fletcher's »mm.r w*m ■ »
»

a 4M
Report Compiled by City Engineer Gives Interesting 

and Instructive Information Upon the Subject I : AA
M

. vm’dMstalls- Temporary work, 2 tracks
water

Tlie following interesting
compiled by the city engineei Concrete floor and

, ,v submitted to the Dominion ) proofing ...............
.>! Railway Commissioners j Steel superstructure .. ..

Hamilton on Thursday in conncc- {Sidewalks and curbs ..... 
with tlie application of the citv I Reconstructing high level

walks on St. Pauls’* Ave. 
east and west sides from 
Alonzo St. to Lawrence 
St. and on the north side 
of Alonzo St., 2570 
ft., at 14 cents ....

Road metalling, 2,090
yds. at 75 cents................" 1,567.50

Relaying St Paul Ave. San- 
; j sewer. 175 ft., at .$1.25 

and connection to Alon
zo St.. $100 ...

300 ft. of storm
St. Paul Ave. at $2.50 . .

Storm Sewer
in subway and lane M.II. 1oo.no 

To re-setting 20 electric c 
and telephone 
$5.00 ...............

To re-laying 600 lin. ft. of 
water main at $1.00 . .

To re-laying 300 lin. ft. of 
water service at 50c . . .

To re-laying 600 lin. ft. gas
mains at $1.00 ....................

To re-laying 300 lin. ft. of
gas services at 50 cents. 150.00

Contingencies 10 per cent. 3,405.42 
Engineering and Superin

tendency, 5 per cent . . . 1,872.98

600.00
B ¥: I

MP - *

800.09 
. 6,000.00 

758.10

_____ 2 <
>V The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under hit", per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. -

n What is CASTOR IA
vastona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more 'than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

¥t
u'll it**ihc construction of the St. Paul • JW

Tssn v i ■ h: * %!. nue subway:
Traffic census taken in vicinity 

proposed St. Paul Avenue Rim 
from Thursday, April 5th i > 

onlay April 8th. including (loof 
. .lay and Sunday from 6:30 a.m. 
in * pm.:

ymdition of weather as follows: 
April Gilt —cold and training alt j

. m5 Ur

|fz. > *4*2
o: ■

ITàsq. illwav.
359.80 Mm. 1

sq.

' :"

É&t1: HI318.75 mXpi il id It—cold wind aud snowing 
nm 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., balance o1’

:: . radii tig.
Vpi i! 71 li—very cold and windy. 
April Mil- very void aud windy. 
Pedestrian traffic through 

-el,• on SI. Paul Ave.. crossing the 
t fi.;

April 5

; : y
sewer on

m wTî I750.00 ■Sconnections

The King’s Royal African Ri ties are shown on the left fording a stream. On tlie right is a railway 
bridge which I lie retreating Hermans tried to blow up, but only slightly (taniagcd in their baste.

turn- poles at
loo.iio

754
855

llOU
1054

600.00
tendence 5 per cent, say 1.825.00 in width, being divided in the centre

^ ~~ by a pier 2 feet wide and having 2 i ,$> Vvnricr Leased M ire.
$18,000.00 five loot sidewalks, thus leaving a! London, April 13—King George 

clear roadway of only 12 feet on j and Queen Mary will attend the ser- 
either side of the centre pier, and vice to be held in St. Paul’s Gathed- 
the overhead clearance in this sub- ral in commemoration of the en- 
way is only 12 feet. trance of the United States into the

Niagara St. subway is 24 ft. wide "-ar- The time for this ceremonial 
with 10 ft. 6 in. headway. Note vela- has been fixed as 11:30 a.m., on Ap- 
tive distance from Lome bridge ril 2u.
(West Brantford district) by two 
routes, via St. Paul avenue subway 
and Albion St subway, that of tlie 
former being 1.26 miles and that of 
the latter 1.37 miles.

i C OMMEMORATE V. S. ENTRY

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS!150.00

Owing to increased cost of 
labor and material, 
plus 35 per cent..................13,300.09

600.00 Bears the Signature ofTula! .........................
TnuTir through Albion

subway.

. ..3772
Street

say

Total . . . .... $51,300.00 
Copy of estimate No. 2 of Pedes- 

train subway, furnished by G. T. R., 
6 ft. by 7 ft., 3 tracks:
Temporary work ....................$ 200.00
Road excavation, 1,850 cu.

yds, at 40c yd, say ..... 
Foundation excavation, 1,

550 cu. yds, at 75c, say .
Concrete. 675 cu. yds at $8 5,400.00 
Steel. 6.500, at 3c, say 
Filling. 500 cu. yds. at 25c 
Handrail, 375 lin. ft., at $2 
Sidewalk and curbs, 5 5 sq.

yds. at $1.25, say..............
Road metalling, 100 sq yds

at 75c ......................................
Diversion drain, 600 lin. ft.

at 50c ........................................
Pipe and gully 4 in. 175 lin 

ft. at 60c, plus $20 .... 
Contingencies, 10 per cent,

Pedestrian 
. 98f 

6 . . 662 
7 998

997

Vehicular 
320 
182 
44 5 
19 4

April

1/It is understood the King 
and Queen expressed a special de
sire to be present.

»$39,332.55 * *Owing to the increased cost 
of labor and 
say plus 35 per cent. . .13,766.39

'In Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought'

material
V750.003638

Traffic at hospital corner St. Paul 
Avenue and Terrace Hill St.

TotalTola I 114 2 HESS CONTRACTS FOR V. S.
By Courier Leased Wire. 9425.09Total . . .

( Land damages not included in 
this estimate).

Copy of estimate No. 1 of vehicu
lar subway furnished' by G. T. R., 
dated July 20th. 1912. 35 ft. clear
span. 3 tracks.
Temporary work, 2 tracks$ 600.00 
Road excavation. 10,500 

cu. yds. at 40c say 
Foundation

750 cu. yds. at 75c say. . 575.00
Concrete, 1.750 cu. yds. at

............$53.098.94 tvtrograd, April 13—-via London 
The Russian provisional 

i-ment lias decided to place a

, The distance from the Holmedale 
200.00 | factory district to Hospital is 0.28 
125.00 
750.00

Pedestrian Vehicular
229
119
264
151

govern 
con

tract in the United States for 40 
000 railway cars and 2,000 locomo- 

Full loads have to double via Ter- t1ves 10 be delivered by July, 
race Hill street route. ---------------------------------------------------------------

THg CENTAUH COM—ANY, New YOWK CITV.::::5A pi ii 7 miles shorter via St Paul avenue 
subway than via Albion SUeet sub
way.

3 94
■120
4 73 700.00 Jill

175.00

Tested Seeds1622Total 763
The G. T. Ry tracks from Stan- 

300.00 ley street to overhead crossing north 
of Abigail avenue cross 15 city 

125.00 streets, seven of which are closed. 5 
with subways, two with gates and 

900.00 one unprotected.
The St. Paul avenue subway route 

550.00 is the most feasible one for a street

Traffic at St. Paul Avenue and St. 
George Street, city limits.

Pedestrian GET RID OF HUMORS4.200.00
excavation. §Véhiculât 

162 (liait' day only) 4 8
291

1April "I Now is the proper time to renovate your lawn. Our 
LAWN GRASS SEED is composed of various grasses 
that grow and flourish during different months of the 
year so that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn is con
stantly maintained.

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
and other eruptions come from 
humors, which may be either in
herited or acquired through defec
tive digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with dry
ing medicines is dangerous.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reli
able medicine, helps the system to 
discharge the humors, and to im
prove the digestion and assimila
tion.

«$865 14,000.00 Isay ...............................................
Engineering and superin

tendence, 6 per cent say

306 
19 7

Filling, 1,600 cu. yds. at
25c............................................

Steel superstructure, 225

000. at 3 % c. say............... 8.450.00
water

proofing 2,000 sq. ft. at
50c ...............................................  1,000.00

Handrail. 600 lin. ft. at $2 1,200.00 
Sidewalk and curbs, 600 sq

yds. at $1.25 ........................
Road Metalling. 1.500 sq.

yds. at 75 cents.................. 1.125.00
Diversion Drain, 600 lin.

ft. at 50c ................................
Pipe and gullies, 225 lin. ft

at $1.00. plus $5n ...........
Contingencies 10 per cent.

say.................................................
Engineering and superin-

174 I73 400.00 V
-----------------j railway loop for the Terrace Hill dis-

$10,500.001 trict as shown on the white print.
The cars going up Brant avenue 
and St. Paul avenue and coming 
down the hill via Dundas street.

Total 1256 Total
Tit» census til. the Albion St. Sub

way ami. a I the site

360 Carter’s Invicta Lawn Grass....................................
Best Mixed Lawn Grass...........................................
Good Mixed Lawn Grass.........................................
White Dutch Clover.....................................................
White Dutch and Alsike Clover Mixed............

...............35c per lb.

............35c. per lb.
25c per lb.

............70c per lb.

...............40c per lb.
Sweet Peas, Grandiflora Mixed.................... 5c per pkt., 20c per oz.
Sweet Peas, Spencer’s Mixed................... 10c per pkt., 35c per oz.
Sweet Paqs, Separate Coloi*s (20 varieties)......................5c per pkt.

Concrete floor and Owing to increased cost of 
labor and material, say 
plus 35 per cent. ......

of proposed
Hi. Paul Avenue subway shows u 
large amount of traffic between Ter 
race Hill and the factory district in
Holllieilalc.
St. Paul Avenue Subway, Brantford 

Kstintair No. 1. Dated Dec. 24th. 
P'll. 12 it. clear span. 2 tracks, 
f.xcaviitinn 12.a00 cu. yards

at 111 «I» ...............'. . . $5,000.00
Concrete Om) cu. yds. at

.... 13,600.00

3,675.00

...............$14.175.0.0
In looking over the G. T. R. plan 

I find that no provision has been 
made for Alonzo street entrance to 
subway, they also make provision 
for three tracks there being only 
two tracks at present.

Total . . .750 00 GROSS FOR MOTHER
By Fourier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, April 13:—At life re
turned soldiers convention yesterday 
the Victoria Cross won in France by 
Sergeant Frank Hull, of a Winnipeg 
battalion, since filled in action, was 
pinned on bis mother's dress by 
Sergeant James . Smith, D.Ç.M., of 
Edmonton. Mrs. Hall told the vet
erans she had received her son’s de
coration by registered mail and that 
it had never been formally present
ed. She had never worn it until 
it was pinned in place by Sergeant 
Smith. Sergeant Hall was the first 
Winnipeg man to win the Victoria 
Cross in the present war.

¥

DOUGLAS & ROY300.00

SEED MERCHANTS275.99 7 George StreetFrom your druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which may be confi
dently relied upon to do its work. It 
purifies the blood, tones the stom
ach, and builds up the whole sys
tem. It goes to the roots of dis
eases, and its beneficial results are 
permanent. It sets things to rights 
in the system. Remember to ask 
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because 
nothing else acts like it and nothing 
can take its place.

Both Phonee 882Memo, Re. Si. l’nul Avenue Subway, 
Brantford, April 10th, 1917

The distance of city hall to hos
pital is the same via Market street 
and Terrace Hill street, and via 
Brant Avenue and St. Paul Avenue, 
subway, but via Brant avenue and 
St Paul avenue there is 1.2 miles of 
pavement with a maximum grade 
of 5.2 per cent, on St. Paul avenue 
route.

a;/landrail 1.150 lin. ft. at 3,300.00
............ 2.30ÎI.00

X
SERBS REVOLT ed and took to the hilly country.

T , , , The insurgeirts divided into battal-
London. April 14.—An uprising of ions and companies and are engaged 

Serbians against the Bulgarians who in destroying bridges, railways and 
are now occupying their country is'other means of communication 
reported in an Exchange Telegraph The Bulgarian government 
despatch from Athens. As a result despatched troops to Nish to 
of pressure exerted by the Bulgar- press the disorders which 
ians, the Serbian population revolt- to have reached

FILL THE CARS By Courier leased Wire.

h LITTLE more co-oppratioo be- g 
Zi tween the merchants and the
* * railways will do much to re
lieve the present freight situation.
The railways are not trying to shift 
the responsibility on to the public, 
hut. arp asking the public’s help.
Much more tonnage, for instance,
<ould be handled with the existing lo
comotive power and terminal facili
ties if cars were loaded to capacity 
instead of being so often only two- 
thirds full. In the old days when 
traffic was lighter, it mattered less to 
the railways if a shipper did 
«11 the space he paid for—that 
the shipper's loss. But now it is real
ized that the extravagance of one 
shipper may cause delay to others 
owing to the limited amount of loco
motive power and terminal facilities.
The shortage is not so much in equip
ment as in train crews, and labor in 
the yards and roundhouses. Any
thing w’hich can help to secure 
quicker clearance and freer move
ment in the yards, helps to speed up 
the movement of freight, 
drawback to the economical 
ment of freight is th^t a great many 
consignees order not the full carload 
of freight, but merely the minimum 
allowed under the classification. It 
would materially help to solve the 
problem if in placing orders con
signees would order enough to fill a 
ear to capacity instead of the mini
mum. which very often does not re 
present more than half a /carload.

The question of the capacity of cars 
^ itself the subject of investigation.

standard of loading grain, for in- 
s,anre* has remained the. same for 
many years but. improvement in the 
'mgineering of rare has gone on stead*
’ >• so that ihe modern freight car 
<an bear stresses greatly in excess of 
^nat was possible twenty years ago.

result is 1 hat there is prospect of 
onsiderably increasing the load line 

°n r,u*te a large proportion of freight 
equipment, thus increasing the train 
rapacity without requiring additional 
? a,n frews. Grain cars rated for

The following figures are taken from the Railway Statistics of the Do
minion of Canada, issued by the Deputy Minister of the Department of 

at]ways and Canals, and cover all the railways of Canada:
• ote, 1907 is the first and 1915 the last year for which figures are available.

. 1907 1915
lotal ^ns freight carried 1 mile ___ 11,687.711,830 17,661,309,723
AÇgregate capacity of freight cars (in 

tons) ..
Titai freight

a: m
has 

sup- 
are said 

grave proportions.

K it While on the Market street route 
there is only 0.5 per cent, of a mile 
of pavement and at the G. T. R’y 
cossing there are 5 tracks to cross 
which are protected by gates, and 
these are closed a great deal of the 
time causing great delay, and fur
ther there is a 10 per cent, grade up 
Terrace Hill St. The total distance 
by either route is 1.4 miles.

From fire hall to hospital via 
Brant avenue and St. Paul avenue 
the distance is 1.3 miles, all being 
paved except 0.25 miles, 
ideal route for the fire department, 
in case of fire at hospital, there be
ing only two corners to turn with 
motor truck.

The next best route is via Brant 
avenue and Albion street subway, 
the distance being 1.4 miles with 
0.83 miles of pavement, there being 
seven corners to turn, and owing to 
the danger of turning into the nar
row subway, together with the nar
rowness of McMurray and Lawrence 
Sts (they being 40 feet wide) con
siderable delay would be caused at 
these points.

From fire hall to hospital via 
Queen. West and Terrace Hill Sts.. 
the distance, is 1.45 miles, none of 
which is paved. Note the liability of 
being detained at G. T. R’y gates 
and time lost on heavy grade. Note 
importance in case of fire at Hos
pital or Terrace Hill district gener
ally.
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80,000 lbs. are found capable of carry
ing over 90,000.

It has been figured that if the aver
age load could be increased on Cana
dian railways in 1917 by five times 

that of 1915, this would be

LvTV

20i %aover
equivalent (o 54,800 additional cars, 
requiring no additional locomotives 
or man-pdwer.

Canadian business men are, there
fore, being urged to co-operate with 
the railways in their endeavor to in
crease the existing carrying capacity, 
by using to better advantage the pre 
sent available rolling stock. Light 
bulky commodities, of which there are 

should be loaded to the full 
cubic capacity of 
freight should be loaded to the full 
carrying capacity which is 10% in 
excess of their stencilled capacity.

Vlj

N:mComparing St. Paul Ave subway 
route and Albion street subway route 
note longer distance by latter and 
impossible hills to mount ( grades 
shown on white print) and narrow 
streets and approaches. Alonzo, Law
rence, Elizabeth and McMurray Sts. 
being only 4 0 feet in width, while 
Brant Ave. is 73 feet wide, and St. 
Paul avenue is 66 feet wide.

The Albion St. subway is 36 feet

a

I 2ua%yS"cHEVROLETÛSOLD LOCALLY BY
©

Simons & Wallace
BRANTFOlll)

ONTARIO

many,
appeals to people of wealth— 

price .permits ownership 
by those of moderate means

cars. Heavier %
Y iH thet.

Increase
51.1% HOE>

6,731,265 131.4%
201,690 91.1%

2,908,903 
105,540 

The 1915 average car
cars ........................

The 1907 average car

}}4 TonsCapacity

POLISHES
'l-'.vf-*’* -w»

BLACK WHITE TAN

Câpac.îy • 27 o Tons

HT cfets"lirons *

■fmÆmmMMMirnMÆmContents 154 Tons Jl
■■<■&. ammk

OQ-AD. ooClQ
The car capacity increased t>.8 tons 
1^% of the additional capacity provided was not used, 

f’hp public is asked to co-operate with fhe railways in an endeavor to 
r<tm«dy the existing car shortage.

t can he done by utilizing to better advantage the present available roll- 
,nK stock. .

By increasing the average car load to 23.4 tons or 5 tons more than dur- 
,n£ 1915 would be equivalent to the placing cf

54,800 additional cars in service 
Light bulky commodities, of which there are many, should be loaded to 

- full cubic capacity of cars. Heavier freight should bo loaded Lu thf 
carrying capacity authorized.

The contents increased 3.0 tons.
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ARE UPON AN EXTENSIVE SCALE "JWj* Moi or Gars •«FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy < 
Health After Two Years* Suffering

Pedigreed! ■ -4%':
\C v'iteEncounters Cover so Much Ground 

That Eye Witness Observers Cannot 
Tell Which Side Wins in the Fight

i?

%KTo be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff, is 
merely a matter of using a little 
Danderine.

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just get 
a 25 ceht bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance, fresh

fluffiness and an incomparable

’» » 4 ■ >
■v>

~y

f;Big
Four ni9o
Mf*1380

One might suppose, judging from , tion of his own handiwork. He was
scalloping the line of the 40 mile 
horizon with shell smoke as a house
keeper with her tiny shears scallops 
the edge of a table cover.

“It was a sight for any man to 
see. especially for the men who had 
created it. Napoleon, Caesar, Alex
ander—none of them ever saw such 
a sight as this. In all the landscape 
before us men were dying like mere 

I germs ; human life was. at the low
est quotation it has ever been in civ
ilization’s history. Somewhere down 
there poison gas was being used for 
the first time, so the telephone said. 
At some point before our gaze, 10,- 
000 Canadians, caught in a German 
trap, were being slaughtered, and at 
another point 10,000 Germans were 
being wiped out.
our glasses we could see in distant 
trenches the backs of British sol
diers, men who were to die in the

O’L> /%tlie technical niceties of eye-witness
!accounts of European battles, that 

the observer, standing on a hill safe
ly out of range of the guns of both 
combatants, could guage the ebb and 
flow of advantage. Far from such is 
the case, however, according to Wil
liam G . Shepherd, correspondent for 
the United Press, whose articles ap
pearing regularly in the Detroit 
News. The following taken from the 
first of his “Confessions of a War 
Correspondent.” now running in 
Everybody’s Magazine, shows how- 
little the observer really knows of 
the tide of battle until he has been 
taken into the confidence of the men 
far behind the lines, who handle the

!
;

ness,
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
you can not find a trace of dandruif 
or falling hair; but your real sur
prise will be after about two weeks' 
use, when you will see new hair— 

at first-—yes—but

A
MADAM LAPLANTE

86 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4tl 
“ For over two years I was sick an 

miserable. I suffered from constat 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of tk 
Heart so badly that I feared I would di 
There seemed to be a lump in nJ 
stomach and the Constipation wJ 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in IA 
JSack and Kidney Disease.

I was treated by a physician for a y el 
and a half and he did me no good at al 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tives ” as a last resorl 
After using three boxes, I was great! 
improved and twelve boxes made nj 
well. Now I can work all day and thei 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, n 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, n 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel tii 
anew being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives 
that gave me back my health ”,

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 2a 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frul 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

fine n.nd downy 
really new hair—sprouting out all 

scalp—Danderine is, we
Nine years of continuous, consist

ent development, improvement, 
refinement!

Each year a better car and a bet
ter value!

Over three hundred thousand now 
in use!

That is the history of the car that 
built Overland because it repre
sented integrity of value.

And as steadfastly as this car has 
represented original integrity of 
value, so also has Willys- 
Overland, Limited sustained 
that integrity of value through
out its service in the hands of 
those who purchased it.

The Overland Big Four of this 
season and its twin—except for 
the motor—the Overland Light 
Six, are the direct outcome of 
all this development.

More than three hundred thou
sand owners and more than 
four thousand dealer and fac
tory-branch organizations have 
assisted this development by 
their experience with these cars 
and their helpful suggestions of 
improvements.

Prizes Effective April 
1st, 11)17

over your 
believe, the onlv sure hair grower, 

of dandruff and cure for Light Fours
Totirim. . . J. -, 
R master .
Country Club . $iuo

destroyer
itchy scalp and it never fails to stop 
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and 
carefully draw it through your hair
__taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—a 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
who tries this.

Looking through
maps and the labyrinth of telephones 
during the engagement.

“1 stood on a hill at Rchevpenberg,
Belgium, a few miles south of Y pres, charge that night, 
in April of 1915 and saw 40 miles of 
battle.

Big Fours
Toiirintt. . . frrço 
Ucedster . .ÿnyo 
Coupe . . . Sr750 
Sc/Jsn . . . $2030If Caesar Had Them.

“Give Caesar this mass of machin-The rattle of rifle fire, the 
pounding of machine guns and the 
thunder of thousands of artillery- 
pieces filled the air with sound waves 
that beat against my very insides. It 
was a battle; that was all that I 
knew of it. How it was going, who 
was winning, what strategy was he- 
in£ used, and what tactics. I did 
not know.

In their new beauty, in their per
fected easy riding qualities, in 
their proven sturdiness and 
mechanical excellence, in their 
admitted tire, fuel and oil 
economy, these cars are worthy 
of the confidence we have, that 
they will further enhance Over
land prestige.

ery. these massive guns that shoot 
as far as his cavalry could have 
moved in half a day, these aero
planes; these clouds of deadly gas; 
this network of telephone wires; 
these wifeless towers that talk with 
the aeroplanes in the sky ; these rub
ber tired horseless chariots that can

Light Sixes
Tuvrine. . . f.ijSo 
R xu1r.Hr . . $ i ;6o
Cm; e . . .$1040 
Sedan . . . $2220

that night—the first story that had 
been sent from a battlefield in the 
course of the war—I made no pre
tense at telling the military purposes 
of what I had seen, heard and smell
ed that day. To tell what the battle 
meant and how it was going was be
yond me, as it was beyond everyone 
else, except the men bending over

From

Y/illys Six
Tourinj . . . C2000

Neither did the officers 
about me know these things.
American military attaches who were move 50,000 men 10 miles in one 
present seemed to be in equal doubt, hour; this system of transport ships

that run back to England; this hos
pital system by which a man when 
wounded is tenderly carried back to 
safety and nursed like a baby instead 
of being left to die or being kindly 
killed as were the legionaries of 
Rome; give Caesar this battle line, 
40 miles wide and 10 miles thick, 
with fighting so intense that most of 

He it must be done underground, and 
how would the great Caesar have 
finished this afternoon’s battle?

“But seeing it gave only meagre 
understanding of it. Our ears, our 
eyes, and, to a certain extent, our 
noses, helped us to sense what was 
going on, but it was too gigantic to 

ing over maps in a room that was » be taken in by the senses alone. The 
lined with busy telephones, were 
watching the battle and knew exact
ly what was happening, 
came occasionally to the general 
with despatches that told him what 
was going on; but I have always felt 
sure that Gen. French came to the 
front that day merely to hear the

Two
Wiilvs-Kni^iits

Pour Totir 'ng . $ i o.-,o 
i our Coupe . . $231 o 
J'mr Sedan . .$2730 
J >ur Idmnnsinc $2731» 
Light Touring. $2730

the maps at Headquarters, 
these meh, two days later. I got 
something of the real story; they 

just beginning then to get the

Gen French Calm and Cool B Have The 
1 Electrict Man 

DO YOUR
1 Electric Work

We specialize in all 
Electrical Work

=“A little man. white-haired and
white-moustached, rode up to the 
foot of the steep slone, dismounted 
from his horse, and climbed the hill 
to watch the fighting. He was Gen. 
Sir John

The prices are $1190 for the Big 
Four, $1380 for the Light Six, 
while we have them to deliver 
until May 1st—thereafter $1250 
and $1435.

were 
facts together.” l-ancê in prier. Dig Four 

and Light Six models, Atay it 
next—deferred until irai date

M

cccount too tote to correct ad:<rr- 
t'sentent'• appearing in magazines 
crr'uhi/'ng ti.roughnut the month 
cl /I , il.

French.
chief of the British army, creator of 
the battle we were beholding, 
was as calm and cool as any man 
who viewed thé battle that day.

“And I have always doubted whe
ther lie could tell from what he saw 
from the hill how his 40 mile battle 
was going. Back in his headquarters, 
thirty miles away, trusted men bend-

commander-in- POLITENESS PALS »i
l TheA. MOULDING
I Electric ManAll prices f. o. h. Toronto 

Subjcrt to change without notice SALES AGENT
$22 Dalhousic St. Phone 1201 A. C. McLEAN 

■ Phone 1740.
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ICourtesy in Motor Driving; 
the Recognition of the 

Rights of Others
r -S-M.^71CE3 _

—- rhimagination of man working through 
the centuries had produced this ma- 

Couriers chinery of war, and it was by im
agination alone, founded on a mass 
of small facts, that one was able to 
understand what this machinery now 
iivfull and ponderously terrible op
eration, was accomplishing, 

noise and see the physical manifesta- story which I
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H. ■ Printing&rt > f -Courtesy in motor driving is 

the recognition of the rights of 
all others—either motorist or 
pedestrian. It is that and 
more, it is the willingness to 
yield certain recognized rights 
of your own.
First, do not hog the middle of 

Give the other fellow 
to go bv and when he attempts 

and 
safety

XSLX.Si We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

mY_a O.c; iV ■ OS.In the 
cabled to America C3

l
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Ilcad Office and Works, West Toronto. Canada MacBride Press
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the street.
rroom

to pass you do not speed up 
perhaps crowd him into a 
zone. Be courteous.

Keep out of the 
They are for the pedestrian. It is 
up to you to make them safe. Be 
courteous.

When a fellow comes in from a 
side street, give him room to turn 
the corner—do not crowd, 
you park behind another car, 
member perhaps he wishes to leave 
before you do. Give him room tq get 
out—don’t crowd, 
pect to stop or turn do 
your intentions secret. Think of the 
fellow behind. Be courteous.

Do not dodge in and around cats 
in line in traffic. Remember they 
were there first, and have just a“ 
great a desire to get through as you 
have. Be courteous.

Do tiot presume too mueii when 
you have the right of way. Perhaps 
the other fellow does not know it 
Be courteous.

Do not cut in front of a street 
car. Remember the motorman is 
human and most of them will learn 
all the courtesy you will teach them. 
Be courteous.

When you see people on the curb 
trying to reach a car, or vice versa, 
slow up, stop if necessary, but let 
them cross without danger. This is 
one of the greatest courtesies that 
will pay the motoring public best. 
Bo courteous.

When a pedestrian does not or 
will not pay any attention to your 
horn it is well to remember that th : 
deaf, hundreds of them, use the 
the streets as well as you. Be cour
teous.

When you have an insane desire 
to speed remember the other fellows 
you are passing have just as much 
right to break the law as you have. 
Think of the sentiment you are crea
ting against them by your mania. 
Think of tlie accidents that may hap
pen by your hitting some other 
driver coming in from a side streeL 
ot pedestrian who does not see you 
coming. Think of the people in 
your own car, perhaps who have a 
fear of speeding and are trying to 
be game and not let you know it. It 
is not sport to drive fast in the city, 
it is tlie most rank discourtesy to 
your fellow motorists and fellow 
citizens. Be courteous.

When a pedestrian sees you com
ing and deliberately pays no atten
tion to you, remember that some 
are mentally deficient and you can
not tell them from the clothes they 
wear. Be courteous.

When you see a child on a curb, 
slow up. Remember the child can 
start quicker than you can stop. Be 
courteous.

26 King St. Phone 870
greatest claim to fame was his noise. 
Be courteous.

hung in the shelter of the porch, 
„ holds a clothes brush at one side, a
Am. reiuemoer that your horn m hat brush at the other and in the 

just a lew times worse than ■ your 
cutout, tie courteous.

Be courteous to police 
and they will more than repay it.
And if you feel like swearing at 
the ordinances, or if you do not like 
the traffic arrangements, remember 
that perhaps you may be

safety zones.
i

centre a long handled shoe duster.
Scotch shawl capes make excellent 

extra wraps. The capes are cut from 
the double-plaid shawls in such a way 
that the fringe serves as a trimming 
around the bottom, up the fronts and 
around the collar. The capes are cut 
in military fashion.

Willow baskets having four alum
inum trays for fruit are a great con
venience, saving valuable room in the 
luncheon hamper.

officials
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Help the 
NAVY

Win the War— 2

\ .raJCgwrong.—. 
wolverine Automobile Club.—FordWhen you ex- 
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Silk waterproof Russian blouses in 
old pink or blue, having white collars, 
cuffs and sashes, are new and con- 
valient for touring use. The coats 
are quite as warm as any of the other 
proofed materials.

Chatelaine pockets and belts are 
traveling conveniences women have 
always appreciated, but as fashion 
retired them from popularity in lea
ther, they are now made of linen, or 
any suit material. The belt is narrow 
and has a metal buckle and slide.

While there are a number of models 
in motoring corsets to be had, the 
short ones having the woven wire 
stays instead of whalebone 
much more comfortable, 
bone is so woven as to give with 
each movement of the figure, and it 
does not rust, break or get out of 
shape.

Brief cases made of heavy canvas, 
with five pockets, are used to carry 
magazines and papers in. They are 
trimmed with leather, 
v A leather wall brush pocket, to be

It needs more men. Get overseas at once by joining the 
overseas division of

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer ReserveREAL TRAVEL COMFORT.
Spring is here, and patrons of the 

Canadian Northern Railway will 
find renewed pleasure in the 
partment-library-obscrvation 
on all
which not only allow the passenger 
to gain the full benefit of the won
derful scenery along the route, but 
also to take advantage of thq many 
new comfort features which have 
created so much favorable comment 
among cross-country travellers.

A magazine and library bureau 
which contains the latest and most 
popular literature; writing desks 
with attractive stationery; a Trav
ellers’ Shop,” with a stock of 
tides the traveller is likelv to for
get or overlook in packing up for 
the trip such as collar buttons, shoe 
laces, etc., are a few' instances while 
tasty teas and light refreshments 
may be obtained at very small cost.

EC

and serve in the vi&orious fleet. Experience not necessary. 
Canadians on joining are sent to England at once for training.

$1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit- 
Separation allowance as in C. E. F.

Candidates must be sons of natural born British 
subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlht for eercice in 
the Canadian Naval Patrolm to guard Canadian Coatte.

For particulars apply to s COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS, 
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.
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This Sample of
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com- r?PAYcars
its transcontinental trains
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are very 

The wire n
is for you, Madam !
WHAT is LUX? It is 

a soap of unusual 
purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengtitener of all woollen 

d flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
from matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash. 

Will you let us send 
you a sample, free ? 

Address LUX Dept, Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

All grocers 
sell L U X

i
Lutheran Church, Galt, has accepted 
a call to become the regular pastor 
of the congregation.

John Kerman, who is dead at 
Grimsby, was one of the pioneers 
in the raising of tomatoes under 
glass, and made Grimsby hothouse 
tomatoes famous.

H. Beckman, student pastor for 
two years of St. Paul s Evangelical

jav-
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IDo not open your cutout on the 

Remember

-14 JhS <
1

streets during the day. 
there are many sick people and peo
ple on their death beds, which such 
a sound greatly disturbs. Do not 
open your cutout at night for you 
probably remember some nignt 
<vl.cn you were disturbed when, try
ing to sleep by some fool

■
*W»E IN CANAvA.

I
whose THE LARGE CHORUS WITH “STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!” ATTHE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ON

MONDAY, APRIL 10T1I. .4?

IBRANT
MOTOR CO.

Dodge Brothers
CLOSED CAR

nijjiii!illii!iiiilllliiM!|
:

Agents for

Dodge Bros. Motor Cars
Touring and Roadster............. $1,185 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,420 and freight 

Convertible Sedan and Coupe, $1,800, add 
freight from Detroit

We are Agents for General Motor Track’s 
Ranging from 3-4 Ton to 5 Ton.

Every facility for washing and repairing cars 
in an up-to-date manner. Cars Stored.

GARAGE “ SHOWROOM
39 DALHOUSIE STREET

Automatic 270Bell Phones 370, 515, 225-3
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nice by joining the

lunteer Reserve
rience not necessary. 
1 at once for training.
-Free Kit- 
in C. E. F, 
born British

ist for service in 
madian Coasts.

EMILIUS JARVIS, 
ly Street, TORONTO, 

A3-3-X7Ottawa.
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ICIiun h, Galt, has accept « «1 
[become the regular paste.’ 
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“I FEEL LIKE A 
NEW BEING”

BUSH AND U.S. VON HINDENBURG’S “HOSTESS" TO VISIT CANADA. SoOGpWfo
■

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Two Year»’ Suffering là. Little Mamma Gray Mouse.

Oh dear! that was a narrow es
cape,"
Mouse, as she pulled her five little 
children out of their home under 
the kitchen floor and ran with them 
to the barn.

“A few minutes more and Brown 
Dog would have stolen you away 
from me," she cried, and she led 
them into the barn door.

The Old White Horse was eating

ka exclaimed Mamma GrayI 1»Close Relation Has Existed 
Since Early Days of 

the War tlFi■" m

m U. S. GIVEN BENEFITS

1\ !fltXj Of Three Years’ Experience 
of British Medical 

Forces

WITH HEALTH OF ARMY

First Essential to Health is 
Good Food

Ills dinner.
"What are you staring at?" he 

asked, when he saw Mamma Gray 
Mouse and her brood enter the door.

"I was just wandering it' you 
would kindly drop a few grains of 
corn down to my babies.” answered 
Mamma Gray Mouse, but the Old 
White Horse pretended he did not 
hear, and kept on eating.

"Do you expect to make your 
home in the barn?” he asked.

"I have not decided,”

X ,1 ¥11; s

$V /I- miI J : 1 mm
■ ; >
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MADAM LAPLANTE

,r Hose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
r over two years I was sick and 

I suffered from constant

XX>**: ^ ^ Z' . z#xr ”
replied

Mamma Gray Mouse; “you see we 
have been living under the house, 
but Brown Dog 
this morning."

"Well, it is nice out here. Plenty 
of room, but I’m not sure there is 
food enough for us all," said Old 
White Horse, and he was very care
ful that not a grain 
floor.

ji . -celt ■ and had Palpitation of the 
, so badly that I feared I would die. 
; ■ seemed to be a lump in my

v;l, and the Constipation was 
1 suffered from Pain in the

statementLondon. April 13—A 
made by Sir Alfred Keogh, surgeon- 
general of the British army to an 
Associated Press representative, re
vealed for the first time the close 
co-operation between the medical 
branches of the British and Amer
ican armies maintained since the 
early days of the war. Sir Alfred, 
a man responsible for the health of 
the five million British soldiers 
scattered all over the various thea
tres of war, has placed and is" still 
doing so all the information gained 
in the war at the disposal of the 
American medical men. Right now. 
Sir Alfred said, there are in this 
country four of the leading United 
States army medical men, who have 
been studying the British medical 
and sanitary arrangements in France 
and who have toured the hospitals 
in England and studied the Royal 
army medical corps at home. They 
are Surgeon Pleadweli, Colonel 
Bradley, Major Ford and Major Lis- ; 
ter.

I
\ frightened us away
1 i I!

dr \ n-li (

pa:‘: an. Kidney Disease.
„, i rested by a physician for a year 

. a ha!f and he did me no good at all. 
1 ; d “ I’ruit-a-tives ” as a last resort. 
V r using three boxes, I vas greatly 

, , ~.ed and twelve boxes made me 
Now 1 can work all day and there 

are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and Ifeel like 
anrrieiu. -and it was “Fruit-a-tives" 
that _-av me back my health”.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
... a ’ 04. 0for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

A: ai i deah-rs or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a lives Limited, Ottawa.

1 fell on the
Ip#
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Mamma Gray Mouse's Family 
Mamma Gray Mouse and her fam

ily soon settled in the barn under 
the stall. One morning when Mam
ma Gray Mouse busied herself 
around her little home she heard 
some one crying. She ran quickly to 
her door to see what the trouble 

There stood Old White Horse

:$■

The Countess de Turcznowisz of Pol and, formerly Miss Laura Blackwell was.
of Georgetown and St. Catharines, with her little daughter, Wan- with big tears in his eyes.

“My rope is caught on a nail andda Jolanda, the eldest of the family, and her twin boys, Stanis- 
law Piote and Wladislaw Pawel. The Countess will tour Canada in it pulls so short that I cannot get to

my food,” he cried.
Mamma Gray Mouse climbed up 

in the stall and tried to pull the rope 
off the nail with her teeth, but it

the interests of the Polish Red Cross. Her castle 
Von Hlndenburg in his Polish drive and she was made to wait up
on him.

seized bywas

gioIWr^ [f
<8r RUTH ldS@6S CAMERON W

GETTING RID OF PAINFUL THOUGHTS. 3^

"We have and still are giving the 
United States army the benefits of 
our three years experience in keep- 
in healthy our enormous army,” Sir 
Alfred continued. "In fact a close 
co-operation between the medical 
branches of our army and yours has 
been maintained since tthe very be
ginning of the war. American army 
medical men have from the stait 
been keeping in touch with our med" 
ical and sanitary arrangements, and
if the results of their observations j . , ... -,,-have been applied to their own or- | ?P?n. to unpleasant thoughts and she

ganization, as 1 have every reason 
to believe they have, the United 
States army ought to take the field 
under better medical supervision 
than any in the world, 
words the American soldier ought 
to be the healthiest, backed as he is 
by a medical organization, that has 
benefitted by all the experiences of 
our great armies.

"The layman usually thinks only 
of the killing efficiency of an army, 
not realizing that to be able to kill 
the enemy an army’s health must be 
light up to the scratch all the time.

"The first essential for an effic
ient army is that it be well fed,. A 
well fed army is an army in which 
disease prevention has its greatest 
chance of success. We can’t pro
tect health which is undermined by 
inadequate feeding, 
sential to an efficient army is the 
Immediate prevention of epidemics.
Both of these problems have beou 
solved by us.

“The British army is 
and free of epidemics, 
outbreak of war. we have had but 
three epidemics in the British forces 
and in each case these " have been 
stamped out almost instantly. We 
did this by concentrating our best 
medical effort at the source.

"We learned our lessons in san 
Ration from the South African 
We first tried enteric inoculation in 
the Boer war and have perfected it 
since .with the result that this dis
ease has been practically stamped 
out. In our whole army w'e 
have but four or five cases of en
teric fever in one month.”
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Have The 
Electrict Man 

DO YOUR
Electric Work

\Ve specialize in all 
Electrical Work
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You Couldn’t Help Thinking of That 
Million Dollars

As someone has pointed out, if 
anyone offered a million dollars to 
the person who wouldn’t think of a 
million dollars for a week nobody

iA friend of mine had a very pain
ful thing come into her life. It was 
something which left many doorsThe

Electric Man fell Into the habit whenever she was 
alone of passing through each of
those doors in turn, and torturing I could honestly claim that million 
herself with what she found beyond The only possible way to push out 
them undesirable thoughts of apy

Naturally she made herself very to fill your mind with-''.desirable 
unhappy and her health began to thoughts.

! suffer from the strain. We were talking about wakeful-
Of course everyone who knew her : ness the other day. One woman con- 

urged her to stop thinking about fessed to frequently lying awake two | ,,an 
these unhappy things, but she would or three hours. Gray Mouse,
only answer miserably, "I can’t help “How can you stand it?’ we ask- worki and before long the rope was

I try to put them out of my. ed. She is. a v„ery busy woman with clle.wed -in two.
mind hilt I can’t ” no time .for supplementary naps. “it it hadn’t been for you and

How She Pushed These Painful She Thinks of Happy Things When j your little ones, t would have been 
Thoughts Out she Lies Awake without food today, so suppose you

Then one dav r met her and she "Why. it doesn't bother me very all stay and help me eat it, ’ said
seemed much happier The reason much,” she said. “I have so many the Old White Horse, and Mamma
“I,™ thePcourse of our con- nice things to think of. I think about Gray Mouse and her little ones sat
ve sation She and he" cous " were all my children, about Ruth’s nurs- in the stall and had their hinner 
\eisation. bhe ana nei cousin weicj TnhnN hnhjpR an(i Lucy’s After that, whenever the Old
planning a trip abroad. It was not ; mg an ‘ ,, h ' „ white Horse had his dinner Mamma
to come off for a year, but the plans | deal llttle *”> ' ,,5 thpre •• I Gray Mouse and her family were in-
had given her something to think j pleasant restful toth££w ! vitod to join him. and he even gave;
about. "Every time I find myself woman does not think of Mamma Gray Mouse some of his hay
thinking about things that make me ^atjhis woman does  ̂not think ^ ^ children a „ice soft bed.
unhappy,” she said, "I go and get pleasant things because there is Mamma Gray Mouse and her fam-

well fed the Baedeckers and plan where we’ll thing unpleasant in her On^he w@re very glad they came to live

Since the go or ^at we will wear. You can’t ^ as many problems to i" the barn.

But I can thtok exactly how it face to-day as any woman I

A. C. McLEAN 
Phone 1740.

kind isill ! In other would not come, so she called her 
five little ones and they came scamp
ering out of a hole in the floor.

“All help me and let’s see if we 
get this rope off,” said Mamma 

and they all went to

• im

printing

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.
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MacBride Press
LIMITED. The next es-

26 King St. Phone 870

ever
knew.

You cannot control your thoughts 
but vou can learn to direct them—- 
and you cannot learn anything more j 
valuable.

mm THE MARKETS 
il AT A GLANCE 1

helps.
You can control what you say or 

do by force of will but you cannot 
entirely control your thoughts no 
matter how hard you try.tÜa
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Valuable Suggestions 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size
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LADIES’ DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

Our Daily: J] Two notable advances in grocery 
lines during the week were an

of 45<ff per hundred in the
in-• •Fl eenow crease

price of sugar and 70c per barrel on 
flour. The high price of wheat caus
ed flour to go to higher levels, and 
wheat prices in turn were given *an 
upward impetus largely through con
firmation by the Department of Ag
riculture of the United States that 
the winter wheat of that country had

\
3? . t ^

Pattern Service.i.v yd'iL-
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iCAINSVILLE NEWS

“Feeling Quite Fit, 
Thank You” 4-

tsa

:<From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Book and Mrs. Moore 

of Toronto, and Mrs. D. Book. Oak
land, were the guests of Mr. and 
and Mrs. Harry Foulger on Monday. !

Mr. and Mrs. O. Taylor have been ! 
spending a few days in Toronto. I

Misses Weganast of Waterloo have in this decidedly fashionable and well 
been spending a week the guests of 
Mrs. Plyley at the parsonage.

Reeve A . J. McCann was in Ham
ilton on Thursday attending the Do- two-piece plaited section forms the rest 
minion Railway Board in the inter
ests of the township. of the skirt. A fancy belt composed of

Mr. Alex. Poag, our rural mail ; overlapping sections defines the waist 
carrier, has purchased a fine new
driving horse. line and is trimmed with buttons. The

Reeve McCann and Overseer Mac- ! deep shawl collar is sure to be becoming 
Vicar are very busy unloading and I , , ., „ . . , _
setting up graders and road machin- t0 most women- and lf the openmg “ to° 
ery for the county good roads. low it may be filled in with a crossed

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stewart have vest of some thin material. Sleeves in 
moved off of Bridge road to their fancy are broad at the
farm lately vacated by Mr. Lake. . „

Mrs. D. Hanley was in Hamilton elbow and taPer in to the wrlst- In this 
on Thursday. case they are slashed and the opening is

The Ladles’ Aid met at the home fine(j ,n with straps, the ends marked by 
of Mrs. H. Cole, on Thursday.

buttons.
The materials which will give the hard

est wear are best liked for this type of 
dress, such as storm serge, gabardine, 
wool poplin or shepherd checks.

The lady’s dress pattern No. S212 is 
cut in four sizes—30, 38, 41) and 42 inches 
bust measure. Width at lower edge of 
skirt is 3*4 yards. To make the 36-inch 
size requires 5% yards 36-inch, 5 yards

This Sample of
A

&LUX fared badly. Some of the firmness 
be attributed to the fact that theWhat every woman needs is embodied can

United States is at war and that she 
will be in the market for supplies

Vc.
tailored frock, No. 8212. The panel and SBis for you, Madam !

\yiIAT ia LUX? It is 
a soap of unusual 

purity made into the 
thinnest of flakes that 
readily dissolve in hot 
water. It makes a 
creamy, foamy lather 
that cannot injure the 
daintiest fabric or the 
hands.
LUX is a wonderful life 
lengthener of all woollen 
and flannel garments. It 
absolutely prevents them 
irem matting, thickening 
or shrinking in the wash.

W!U you let u» send 
you a sample, free ?

Address LUX Dept., Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

Ail g/ocers 
seil LUX

for her troops. Higher prices for 
sugar have been anticipated in view 
of the revision downward by experts 
of the amount of sugar that will be 
available from Cuba this year. In 
meats of all kinds there has been a 
firmer tendency all along the line. 
Canned meats have also been ad
vanced in price, these increases be
ing attributable to the fact that the 
United States is at war and has caus
ed a heavier demand for meats of all 
kinds. Lard and compounds are also 
quoted higher in sympathy with 
meats. Peanut butter, olives, soap 
sweet and soda biscuits, succotash, 
spinach are other lines in which 
there have been advances. Potatoes 
are in firmer market. Pineapples are 
easier and will no doubt go to lower 
levels between now and the time 
when the season is at its best in the 
latter part of May and June.

There is a further tendency to
wards firmness in the canned goods 
market.* Present indications point 
to a serious shortage of cans for 
next season’s pack of canned veget
ables. From the LTnited States comes 
the news that only 4 billion cans are 
in sight, while 7 1-2 billion cans are 
required

hf;front of the waist is in one piece, and a >
\

:w! v
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: W
I ;

“Yes, I (was badly run down. Nerves all 
went to pieces. Looked as pale as a ghost. 
Didn’t seem to have an ounce of blood in 
my body. What did 1 take 1

;
EN:-

Wilson’s# ; i

: iOne hundred and twenty-eight 
settlers from Michigan for Western 
Canada were sent forward yester
day, reports the Dominion immigra
tion agent at Detroit.

Prof. Connell, Provincial Patholo
gist at Queen’s, is making an analy
sis of cheese which poisoned some 

! residents of Osgoode township in 
Oarleton county last week.

James Collins is dead following 
injuries received as engineer of the 
C.P.R. train which was ditched at ; 41-inch, 4% yards 54-inch, with % yard 
Lavant two weeks ago as the result j 30-ineh contrasting material. All of one 
of a washout.

: M INVALIDS' JPOMT j
<t la Quina du Pérou ^

10c. „ “It built me up, from head to foot—and I 
never have felt so well before, in my life”. 
For 25 years and more, Wilson’s Invalids’ 
Port has been the Doctor’s standby in 
cases of Anaemia, Physical Exhaustion, 

Brain-fag, excessive Nervousness, and in Conva
lescence after any Wasting Disease. It is, in 
truth, Canada’s premier Tonic.

ASK TOUR DOCTOR

;
:

Et c,3?

I Ff1

8272I 19material takes 6*4 yards 36 inch, 5% 
yards 44-inch, yards 54-inch.

To obtain this pattern send .10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

4 VUhiidren Cry
FOR FLE1 CHER’S

CASTORS

I ChL’clrf x Cf1?
F0Ü FLETCHM’S

CASTOR1A

11 BIG BOTTLE ALL DRUGGISTS

li /6ar

WiiiJtE IN CAVAl*

\

\

I*** ■ : ;V* 5. "• "■ V»— >
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1

3 Teaspoonsful of Red Rose Tea 
go as far as

5 Teaspoonsful of ordinary tea

k J . ÆX Æk ÆC"

Cheap Tea 
Not Economical!
Many people complain about the poor 
flavor of the cheap tea they are using, 
but are trying to put up with it because 
they think they are saving money.
In reality, cheap tea is rarely more economical, 
often less economical, than Red Rose Tea.
While Red Rose Tea may cost a few cents more, 
or even 10 cents more per pound, than common 
tea three teaspoonsful of Red Rose Tea 
equal to five teaspoonsful of common tea.
Less Red Rose Tea is required in the tea pot, 
because this master blend of Indian-Ceylon teas 
consists largely of the famous hill grown teas 
of Assam, India.
These Assam teas excel in vigor, richness and 
strength. Their leaves yield more liquor and a 
fuller flavored liquor. Blended with Ceylons 
they make the ideal tea for flavor and economy.
Try a sealed package of Red Rose Tea and keep count 
of the extra number of cups it yields in comparison with 
cheap teas. You will find that Red Rose is worth 
every cent asked for it—and that it costs no more to use 
this delightful tea.

are

LA

Sold Only 
in Sealed 
Packages

«02

The Cost of Papering
is indeed a very small item, if you select your

Wall Papers
from us. You won’t have to sacrifice style or quality either.

Our Papers
have a decorative value which always make the home as invit
ing as you would wish it. Bring us the measurements of your 
rooms, and let us figure with you.

Our designs are sure to suit your taste, and our prices your 
pocket book.

NOBLE & SON
Telephone 201 84 COLBORNE ST.
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(Continued from page 15)

REVERSION TO TYPE.
House Peters is reverting to type, 

as it were, in the Pallas-Paramount 
produetton “The Lonesome Chap,” 
in which he co-stars with Louise 
Huff, for in this picture he plays the 
role ot a young miner. As a matter 
or tact when' House Peters first de
cided that his future lay with the 
stage he met with parental object
ions and ran ïrwat' 
where lie was forced to work ip the 
mines until sr. opportunity presented 
Itself of getting upon the boards.

HON EX’S*HAT HUNGER.
Mabel Taliaferro, Metro star, re

cently went to a Fifth avenue mil
linery establishment and there look
ed over the spring styles. She or
dered a blue straw hat to be trim
med with spring flowers. Before 
she paid for the head piece, Miss 
Taliaferro let it be known that she 
would not accept the purchase if she 
could not have it to wear on Sun
day. This was agreed to.

Late Saturday night the hat ar
rived and the maid put it in a bed
room closet. The next day several 
women friends visited Miss Talia
ferro and she ordered her maid to 
show them her hat. The maid went 
to the closet but no, hat was to be 
found. Miss Taliaferro, alarmed 
and angry over its disappearance, 
summoned other servants to ask if 
they had seen the hat. No one knew 
what became of it.

After an hour’s search, Miss Talia
ferro said: “Find my dog ‘Honey’ 
first and after I get her I think I 
will find the hat.”

“Honey” was found under a bed 
with the hat, which had been chew
ed along the rim and was minus the 
flowers. Miss Taliaferro, who 
doesn’t believe in corporal punish
ment, locked " Honey” in a closet, at 
which the animal went on a “hunger 
strike.”

“She’s a suffrage dog!" exclaimed 
the little star, who believes in 
votes for women. “Release her at

to Australia

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants Articles For Sale!
\X7ANTED—Pantry girl. Apply \VANTED—A refrigerator. Phone ! J?®11 SALE Singer sewing
" Housekeeper Bodega Tavern. 1581. Will I chme- 341 Dalhousie.

XXTANTED—Good boy for press- 
’ ’ room. The Courier Office.

ma-
A{55

F;32 von SALE—S( 
city. Phone

choice lots ir, 
1. A] ! 8

\\fANTED—Boy to deliver grocer- 
’’ ies. Apply J. R. Fennell & Son.

Mjl8

I YY7ANTED—To purchase,
block machine. Apply Box 41 

N|W|22

YX7ANTBD—Position as waitress by 
young girl daily. Box 25 Cour-

cement
Xir ANTED—Ward 
” Brantford General Hospital.

maid. Apply
Courier. L’OK SALE—Save money on furni

ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St.Fj20 tf
"XVANTED—Two or three good men 
” for general mill work. Apply

M 26
YY7ANTED—Women for folding in 

finishing department. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. FilO

POR SALE—Good sideboard, cheap 
at 210 Park Avenue. A]24

ier.Slingsby Mfg. Co.

XVANTED—Board, near G. T. R. 
station. Box 4!) Courier.

XYTANTED—First class wood work 
’’ machine hands. Apply Brant

ford Piano Case Co. 11(62113

WANTED
* ’ experienced men preferred. 

Highest wages. Apply Taylor-For- 
bes Co., Ltd., Guelph. M|22

XX/ANTED—Two good electric wire 
’ ' men. Apply 12 King street.

N.20

VOR SALE—Black
cradle. Call mornings, 172 Sher

idan St.

go-cart and
|WA NTEIJ—Waitresses at The Ker- 

by House. $25 per month. N|Wj32 A|24F 26
—First-class tool-setters, YyANTED—Position as gardener or 

management of small farm; 
good references. Apply Box 12 
Courier. M|24

xyANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 
Ford touring car; must be in 

good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

pOR SALE—New brick,
room dwelling, Main street, Port 

Dover. Apply S. Maneer.

seventy ANTED—Chocolate dipper. Ap- 
’’ ply Alt. Tremaine, 54 Market

M:22

XXTANTED—Kitchen woman. Apply 
’ ’ Housekeeper The Bodega Tav-

F(30

St.
pOR SALE—Two lots, cheap; good 
A locality; 194 Nelson St. A|24

ern. pOR SALE—Walnut Centre Table- 
pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.\yANTED — First-class tinsmith.

Appiv Supt. Goolo Shapley and 
Muir. ’ MjlS

\yANTED—-Girl for general house- 
’’ work. Apply evenings, Mrs. 
Leslie Hall, 197 Darling St., phone 
1705.

XyANTED — Washing and ironing
required by experienced laun-1 SALE Light

dress. Box 2 Ç Courier. springs; in
— -------- -■_____________ cheap. Box 45 Courier.

yy ANTED — House northward;----------- —------------ --------- -—.---------------
modern conveniences; about pOR SALE—Combined bookcase 

$3.500. Phone 1988. , $]W|12 and writing desk; oak; good con
dition. Box 4OB Courier.

oak bed and
good condition;F|22man for fae-\y ANTED—Young 

* ’ tory office work. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co.

yy ANTED—Three bright 
" girls for pleasant outdoor work. 

Good pay. Apply Box 29 Courier.

yy ANTED—Young girl to assist 
’’ with housework ; family of four 

Apply 100 Northumberland.

young
M-16

TI/TEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
***■ erintendent Brantford Cordage

M|12|tf.

A|24
yy ANTED—By respectable woman, 
' work by the day or week. Box 

23 Courier.
pOR SALE—Orgari in good condi

tion and two Iron beds, cheap. 
Apply 61 Dundas St.

Co.
adults. M|W|14yyfANTED—A lew good laborers 

and handy men. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co. M|24

A[24
yy ANTED—Girl with experience in 
’ * finishing photographs. Apply 

Box 46 Courier. W!26

yy ANTED—Used phonograph, old 
Edison preferred, with records.

N|W|22

yy ANTED — ’House north Ward; 
’ modern conveniences; about 

$3,500. Phone 1998. N|W|12

yy ANTED—Boarders. — Men pre- 
ferred. Apply 28 Huron St.

mw|12

pOR SALE — Modern two storey 
brick house, 283 Darling. Apply 

Lundy’s grocery. A|44
Phone 1877.in.YVANTED—Inspectors for 4 

* ’ shells; good wages. 
Motor Trucks, Limited.

For Rent
XYTANTED—An experienced cook 
” and housekeeper; highest wages 

for a competent person. Apply be
tween 
Brant Ave.

N]W|26 pOR SALE—2 1-2 h.p. gasoline or 
coal oil engine. Apply Chevrolet

A!32

33 1-4 acres;RENT—Farm 
splendid soil; Bell phone 989

T|20

pOR 

ring 3 and 1.
XyTANTED—Smart young man to 
* ' work in billiard room. Apply 

Box 48 Courier. M'24
6.30 and 8.00 p.m. at 48 

F(26
Garage, Dalhousie St.

pOR SALE—One good nine tooth
ed spring cultivator. Apply 60

A|22

rpo LET—Premises suitable for 
store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 

street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

yy ANTED—Saleslady 
’ ' and whitewear

for corsetXX7ANTED—Young man for office. 
* * Apply by letter to Drawer 430 

City. M|12

yy ANTED—Man for shipping de- 
' ' partment. Verity Plow Co.

M( 12

department; 
must have had experience in sell
ing. Steady position. Applÿ J(. M. 
Young & Co. F|26

Eagle Ave.yyANTED—Board and room for 
’’ business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
TI6|t.t.pOR SALE—Used bicycle, good 

x condition, will sell cheap. Apply 
Box 15 Courier.

tf rpO LET—Three unfurnished rooms 
with all conveniences, use of 

phone. Apply 49 'Terrace Hill St.
F|16XX7ANTED—Furnished 

’ East Ward or centrally located, 
for Immediate possession. Mr. F. 
Sheere, Motor Trucks, Limited.

N|W|26

house inyyANTED — Lady stenographer, 
” must be rapid typist and have 
had office experience. Apply Water-

F|20

pOR SALE—Barn, good size; first- 
A class material. Apply 55 Chest
nut Avenue, Brantford. A|22

T( 2 6
xy ANTED — Sexton for Calvary 
’ ' Baptist church. Apply at 306

M|33|tt
ous Engine Works.” yyANTED—To rent, fully modern 

” house for small family. Phone 
1057 or 2095.

Colborne. T ADY TAILORESS—For alterations 
^ must be quick and neat; steady 
job all the year round. Apply Box 
10 Courier.

pOR SALE—Drop head Singer sew- 
A ihg machine. 201% Colborne 

St., upstairs over Singer Sewing 
Machine CoTs store.

yyANTED—Pantmaker, one that 
” can make vests ; week work; 

steady position. Apply A. J. Black
burn, Georgetown, Ont.

machinistsyyANTED—First-class 
* * and tool-makers. State age and 

give references, whether married or 
single. Taylor-Forbes 
Guelph.

bedroom 
two people em- 
Apply Box 11 

T|18

rpo RENT—Furnished 
-*• and kitchen; 
ployed preferred. 
Courier.

F(18 A|55
M(14Co., Ltd yyANTED—Winders and girls to 

’’ learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co

yyANTED—Girls, over 16. ejfper- 
" ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co.

M|12 p’OR SALE-^1916 Chevrolet. new
tires, good as new. Apply Box 

A[49[tf
yyiANTED—Plumbing, heating 
’ ’ lighting repairing. Work guar- 

Will ,7. Minnes, 132 Raw- 
May 13

and
28, Courier.;;-;,yyANTED— Two men for card

* ’ room ; good wages. Apply Slings
by Mfg. Co.

yyANTED—Youth about 17 years
* ’ of age to learn furniture busi

ness. Apply Brantford Home Fur
nishing Co., 45 Colborne St.

M|4]tf.

rpo RENT—Garden lots, first class 
A soil: lots of water and well fen
ced; ploughed and dragged ready for 

Rent in advance, $5 per 
S Yardley. 340 Dufferin Ave..

T(32

anteed. 
don street, phone 845. yOR SALE—1914 Ford car: would 

make a good truck; $250. Box 
A|49|tf

M| 10
planting.f ARPETS CLEANED. — Vacuum 

cleaner formerly owned by Mr. 
Moyer, has been purchased by A. 
Cavan. Orders taken at 228 Dal
housie St. Phone 1610.

yOR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 
and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 

stead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s work.

27, Courier. lot.
K Bell phone 1074.

TfOR SALE—Ford delivery, over
hauled and painted. Price $325. 

Apply Box 18 Courier.

rpo RENT—98 Wellington St. All 
■*- conveniences; possession first of 
May. Apply 100 Wellington St.

nw|16oelp for our 
We re-

yyANTED—Female 
’ ' various departments, 

quire several apprentices to learn 
Good wages paid while 

offers steady

A|29|tf
between fifteenyyANTED—Youth 

” and seventeen years for’ junior 
position in large manufacturing of
fice in this city. Apply by letter 
giving full particulars as regards 
schooling, age, etc. Box 20 Courier.

M|16

T|22
weaving.
learning. This work 
and profitable employment. Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

"POR SALE—10% acres good gar
den land ’on St. George road, 

two miles from the city.
Grand St.

Apply 83 
R)45yyANTED—To rent by May 15th. 

'' fully modern 8 roomed house, 
with all conveniences, in good loca
tion. Apply phone 1260.

yOR SALE—Ford . touring 
A good condition ; price $275. Ap-

A(32

car;
XyTANTED—Bright young man for 
’’ carpet department; a good 

chance to learn 
through.1 Must have fair education. 
Apply J. M. Young & Co.

Fj 18 |t.f. N|W|34
ply Box 47 Courier.

the business all yyANTED—Experienced weavers 
’’ and apprentices. Splendid op

portunity to learn trade, which of
fers steady employment at high 
wages. Special Inducements to learn
ers. For full particulars, Telephone 
1448, or apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

F|6|tf

Hairdressing
Mj26 yOR SALE—Black soil and sod, 

clay loam, finest quality; deliv
ered. Apply S. Yardley, 340 Duff
erin Ave. Bell phone 1074.

Elec-
Shampooing Hair

XfRS. MABEL ANGUISH 
trolysk,

Dressing, Facial and Scalp Massage, 
Manicuring; manufacturing of Hair 
Goods, 28 West St. Bell Phone 2048, 
Auto 822.

Timekeeper lor pay-yyi ANTED —
’’ master’s department of large 

manufacturing plant, must be quick 
at figures. Applicants must state 
age, experience (if any) and salary 
required; usual office hours. Duties 
to commence not later than April 9. 
Box 30, Courier.

A’3 2

0k. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLSyOR SALE—Good summer 
1 wood, 16 inches long; two cords 
delivered for $6. Apply S. Yardley, 
340 Dufferin Ave. Bell phone 1074.

A|32

stove
medicine^for all Female Complaint. ^$5 a

address on receipt of price. The Scobrll 1 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.For Exchange sFlour and FeedM|53|tf PH0SPH0NO! 'OR MENnRnc?tiy”
For Nerve and Bra ncreascs “grey matter ', 

-ill built up. $3 a box. or two for
y °R
Beaver ice skates for pair of roller 
skates. Box 42 Courier.

EXCHANGE — Advertiser 
would exchange pair of ladiesPainting P>OR ALL KINDS of garden and 

field seeds try Parker's Flour & 
Feed Store. 103 Dalhousie St.

a Tonic—wyOR SALE—Property of Richard 
Lee, Mohawk St., storey and 

one half red brick with barn. Apply 
Chas. R. Bier, Executor, 568 Col-

R|26

A. J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, ,s carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St. Chiropractic y OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 

smaller residence, large roomy 
residence in East Ward; good loca- 
tiçn; too large for present owner. 
Box 40A Courier.

borne. Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSf ARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 130-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evénings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

HOMEWORK
ftVER $2 dally easily earned at 

home on auto-knitter» making 
war socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance immaterail. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract 
forms, Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Co., 
College Street, Toronto.

yOR SALE—Reo 6 passenger de- 
mountable rims, 2 extra tires 

and tubes, in good condition. Price 
$325. Apply Box 19 Courier.

J. H. WillimanA(24

hundred 
good

buildings, for city property; immedi
ate possession. Apply Box 50 Cour-

N W 36

yOR EXCHANGE—Two 
A acres, Norfolk county; Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

A| 29 [tf

yOR SALE—English White Leg- 
horn eggs. Winter layers. 75c 

per fifteen. Five dollars per hun
dred. R. Cowman, 154 Sydenham. 
Phone 57.

1er.

Dental LostLegal A] 23 [tfTAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamil

ton; entrance on Colborne St.

T OST—Saturday, small satchel con- 
taining money between Market 

and 133 Darling. Return 133 Dar
ling.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
° and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

Ti'OR SALE—White Wyandotte eggs 
from prize winning stock ; won

derful layers; good type; pens mat
ed with bred-to-lay strain males, all 
on free range. One dollar, setting 
of fifteen. Six dollars per hundred. 
Geo. H. Wallace, Brantford and 
Paris toll road. Phone 216-14.

d(Mar]26|15 .*

TAR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., aver Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305

T OST-—-Colborne St., Saturday, be
tween Market and George, small 

purse containing about six dollars 
and eighty cents. Reward. 286% 
Darling St.& HEYD—BarristersT5REWSTER

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

A 6
T OST—A silver mesh bag contatn- 
^ ing cheque with owner’s name, 
tickets, etc. Reward at Courier.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Money to loan at y OR SALE—Handsomely carved 

x grandfather clock, Victrola, on
ly used a short time; beautiful oak 
sideboard, six dining chairs, uphol
stered in best of leather, china cab
inet, Da'venport, upholstered in tap
estry; two handsome leather chairs, 
Reed standard lamp, reception room 
suite in mahogany; also a- few good 
rugs and other articles. Prices rea
sonable for quick sale. Apply be
tween the hours of 3 and 5 and 7 
to 9 p.m., 47 Chestnut Ave.

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101.

L|20

Shoe RepairingTTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
cvrrcnt rates and on easy terms. Ot- 
(Va 127 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

k‘:

Osteopathic Physicians ORING your nepalrs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Satisfaction guaranteed.TtR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Place;
Phone 497, Machine.

Elocution
CHEPPARD’S,
^ —Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

73 Colborne Street
A! 26JLJT. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 

duate oi Neff College, and of 
TtR. C. H. , SAUDER—Graduate the National School of Elocution and 

American School of Osteopathy, Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, In elocution, oratory, psychology,
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Sty, dramatic art, literature and deport- 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wll- ment. Special attent on paid to de- VVILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register- 
Ham Sts., office phone 1544, house i fective spjech. Persons wishing to ” ed Architect. Member ot the 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 graduate from Neff College may I Ontario Association of Architects, 
a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., evenings by ap- take the first years work with Miss I Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Restaurants
Architects

yOUNE AT LAST—Ye ojde Eng 
A llsh Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 1-2 Dalhousie 
St. Bell phone 1616.polntment at house or office. 1997.
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Courier Classified Advertising
\ RATES: Wants, For Sale, To 
1 Let, Lost and Found, Business 
< Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 

— i Insertion, 15c. ; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone 13V.

Courier Classified 
Advertising Pays.*1 A k

If it’s a useful article and 
you cannot use it, some 
Courier reader wants it. 
Reach him by Classified.
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CAMBRAI \We Offer YOU
Perfects®
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If your vision is ai all 
impaired. We remedy 
the majority of eye. 
troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on 
the human eye, and un
derstand optics thor
oughly. Let us fix you 
up with correct glasses, 
the sort that help your 
sight and do not strain 
ii. We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or 
young sight, and 
charges are reasonable.

i
#z

t 2j. ISTRATEGY OF MOVEMENT ON 
THE WESTERN FRONT, Strategy 
directing the rival operations in 
France today is illustrated on the 
accompanying diagram map which 
is drawn to scale. The enemy is 
stretched northward from Queant 
to Droucourt and the Aubers 
Ridge, a strongly fortified line 
that seems to be known as the 
Siegfried line and that may be 
said to be an off shoot of the 
Hindenburg line. The British at
tack ts an effort to enfilade and 
roil up this Siegfried line and en
velop the German forces that al
ready have been swept eastward 
from Arras and the Vimy Ridge. 
The success of the Canadians on 
both ends of this ridge points to 
the early occupation of the whole 
Lens salient.
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$once.”
abandoned the “hunger strike.” 

“THE NINETY AND NINE.”

This was done and “Honey”

:Ruth Blake lives with her father 
and mother in Marlow, a small town 
in the Far West. To this town comes 
Tom Silverton, a mysterious stran
ger from the city. He is well dress
ed and well educated, but always in
toxicated. To the consternation of 
the sterner portion of Marlow's pop
ulation, Ruth sets to work to reform 
Tom. The latter, impressed by the 
sincerity of the girl, shows signs of 
reform.

MFG. OPTICIAN
8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings8
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To Marlow comes Kate Van Dyke, 

a city girl and her fiance. They stop 
at the Blake home. When Tom sees 
Kate there is a mutual recognition, 
but when questioned they both deny 
they have ever met one another be
fore.

mÊHÊÊKÊÊHÊÊÊKKÊKÊÊKÊKÊKOmS7TJ!r

Shoemakers Wanted
First class on repairs, $18 to 

$20 per week. Hours 8 to 6. 
Permanent job for steady re
liable men. Apply Leather and 
Balata Shoe Repair Co., Yongc 
Arcade and Victoria Streets, 
Toronto.

WtHKmÊmÊÊÊÊÊmÊmÊÊÊKMmz.m

Tom starts to drink heavily again 
and Ruth drags him out of the Tav
ern and sends him home. Her father, 
infuriated, has a big scene with 
Ruth and forbids her to ever see 
the man again. There is a big barn 
dance and all go except Ruth, who 
refuses because Tom has not been 
invited. Abner Blake warns Kuril 
again if he ever sees Silvedton in his 
house he will kill him.

Tom comes to bid Ruth goodbye j 
when he is going away. He wants 
to spare her the humiliation of see
ing him intoxicated on the streets. 
She makes a final plea with him to 
reform, and he promises to make one 
more effort. Spying on the two is 
Huddy Bryson, a half-witted boy in 
love with Ruth. He hurries to the 
barn dance and tells Abner that Turn 
is in the house. Abner hurries 
back. Ruth, afraid of her father's 
wrath, persuades Tom to escape via 
her bedroom window. Abner comes 
and she denies he has been there. 
He learns the truth and orders her 
trom his home.

Tom goes to the next town. 
Cleves, and he is there but a short 
time when he hears that Ruth is 
stopping with her aunt there. To 
her he goes and in a big scene 
breaks down and reveals the mystery 
that has surrounded him. In New 
York he was in love with a beautiful 
girl—Kate Van Dyke. Her weak 
brother committed a murder, and 
she begged him to flee and take the 
blame.
join him later and marry him. He 
fled but instead of joining him she 
became engaged to 
sought consolation in drink, 
he is free now, for her brother died 
in a foreign country, confessing his

Wanted
Office and 

Messenger Boy
Apply

Courier

Fire, Life and Accident

INS URANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

— and —
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J E. HESS
If he did so she promised to

Phone 068. 105 Dalhousie St.
Brantford, Ont.

another. He 
But

guilt. .
In Marlow the people are suffering 

the most intense heat of the sum- 
A forest fire breaks out andmer.

the entire town is threatened. They 
summon help but none can be seem
ed. Ruth and Tom learn of the pre
dicament when they are,in the tele
graph office. They are told there ai e 
freight cars there to carry the peo
ple and all they need is an engine. 
Tom and Ruth secure an engine af
ter much trouble and risking then- 
lives by driving through the raging 
forest, they save the population be
fore the entire town is wiped out. 
thus winning the gratitude and ai- 
fection of those who previously 
scoffed at them.

*****
Entertainment par excellence and

pro-
the Apollo Theatre to-day 

fans of the city, 
is one where hilarity

amusement in particular aie 
vided at
for motion picture 
The program 
reigns and mirth holds sway teatm- 
ed by two of the justly celebrated 
Keystone

of the justly celebrated 
comedies, featuring a gal- 

of the screen’s most noted fun 
Mabelaxy 

makers, 
Normand

Charles Chaplin,
Chester Conklin and ot- 

ln “Mabel’s Married 
of Chaplin’s earliest and 

pictures, the illustrious Charlie ca
vorts quaintly in support of Miss 
Normand, while in "Mabel’s New 
Job,” Chester Conklin appears with 
the vivasious Mabel. Two such fea
tures as these pictures are sufficient 
in themselves to constitute a draw 
ing card, but in addition to the reg
ular program of comedy and drama 

For the first of

Life,”
best

hers.
one

pictures is shown, 
next week the management 
great pleasure in showing war pic
tures direct from theli front and 
now appearing for the first time in 
Canada.

have
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Sweeping Suco 
Allie
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Great
Second Germai 
Line Pierced b\ 
French;TerribU 
Destruction A 
mong the Fot 
Wrought by tht 
Shell Fire

By Courier Leased Wire
Bulletin, Paris, April 16.J 

The French penetrated th 
German second line last nigra 
at several points in Alsacd 
The war office reports tha 
great numbers of German deal 

found in the trenched[were
iwhich had been torn up by th 
(French shell fire.

Prisoners and booty wer 
brought back by the French. I 

Further gains were made bj 
French troops south of th]

ise.
There was heavy artiller; 

ighting during the night in A1 
ace, Lorraine, the Champagnt 
n the region of Soissons am 
Iheims and south of the Oise 
between Soissons and Rheim 
ftie shell fire was particular!;

ivere.
■ The statement follows;
■ “Between St. Quentin and th 
■ise we continnued to direct a d< 
Kructive fire ^t yie defences of th 
Eermansl' who replied vigorously i 
the region south of St Quentin. Sont 
pr the Oise we made further pit 
tress eastward on the plateau be 
tween Barisis and Quiney-Basse an 
bceupied several points of support t 
the enemy. Our patrols are in cot 
tact with the German positions o 
tiie western edge of the upper fore! 
of Coucy.

Artillery Fighting
“The artillery fighting became e: 

tremely violent during the night o 
the front between Soissons an 
Rheims.

Repulsed Attacks
“In the Champagne we successful 

I y repulsed two surprise attacks eas 
of Auberive. French patrols brough 
back prisoners.

"In Lorraine and in Alsace Frenc 
detachments, after violent artillei 
preparation, penetrated the eneni 
lines at several points. In the forei 
of Parroy we found numerous Ge 
man dead in the trenches blown ii 
by our fire. In the Alsatian plaii 
French detachments at six point 
reached the second German line an 
inflicted serious losses on the em 
my.
brought back.”

Prisoners and material we

DIOCESE ARE 
RESTORED BY 
ANGLO-FRENC

Advance of Allies Wi 
Back Ecclesiastical 

Territory
by Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, April 16—Cardinal Amette 
archbishop of Paris, has issued 
Pastoral letter, which was read in a I 
lhe churches yesterday pointing ou 
that the recent Anglo-French ad 
vauce had already restored two did 
cases to France. The Cardinal ri 
ferred also to the importance of thi 
action of the United States in “lad 
ing up arms in behalf of liberty an 
justice.”

Weather Bulletin
Toronto. Apri 

16.—An import
ant area of higl 

covert 
lake: 

and Manitoba 
while in thi
South westeri 

States there is : 
widespread lev 

area which maj 
move northeast 
ward. The wea
ther is fail
throughout the 
Dominion witt 
a slight tend 
ency toward:

there's
philosophy than 
Philosophers, but
THERE'S MORE t 
P/MHvESS DEHTiNTsI the great 

"THAN PAIRLESS)
PENTlSTR'i

pressure

C

%

m
“Zimmie”

Forecasts;
Moderate winds,, fair to-day 

°n Tuesday. A little higher temper!
tore.

an

MEN
Wanted

GoodFor Rubber Factory, 
wages. Apply in person only, 
NOT BY LETTER, to Dunlop 
Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 
Limited, 244 Booth Ave., To- 
ronto, (Timekeeper’s Office,) 
makers of the famous “Dunlop 
Traction Tread,” and “Dunlop 
Special” Tires, and Rubber 
Hose, Belting, Packing, etc.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for affd deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

fUSE
Maloney’s 
T*axi Cabs

i.

i-

E
; Phone

A H I L L'S
I N G 
1 N G 
good work

C E A 
P ES

QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES A- 29% KING STREP
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Hutton's Motor 
Transfer

Carting and Baggage ^

We Can Assure You Of 
Prompt Service

orriCE
Maloneys Taxi Garage
Phones BtofrwcE 53 >

Qcuur,mmi.;
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